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COPARTNERSHIP.

A Lu L

Dissolution

NOTICE
lately

Saturday Evening, March 17.
ONE NIGHT ONLY!

Notice of Dissolution.

American Tragedian, together with Jarrett & Palmer’s

Tlie distinguished

Booth’s Theatre, New York, will appear in W.
S. Gilbert’s great production,

DAN’L DRUOE,

COPARTNERSHIP.

STORY.

undersigned have this day formed copartTHEnership
under the firm
of SMITH &

DOROTHY, .Miss GERALDINE
A'Tender, Touching and Heart-stirring LOVE

ClinirN.$1 .OO
Heats. ...*.75 and 50

Rcn rved

<iall**ry.35
fiy Reserved Seats ready at Box Office.
in ft

3t

15

THE

SECOAI)

Concert

Fraternity

will be given by tbe

AT

FRATERNITY
Saturday evening, Mar. 17,
Concert at 8.

Doors open at T.

eodtd

raal3

Dancing Class.

Prof. J.
will

W.

Raymond^

his Spring Term in Dancing
beginuers, young ladies, misses and
masteie, at
commonce

Jfor

ARHY

NAVY

HALL,

Saturday afternoon, March 17, 2
o’clock; and for advanced scholars at 4 o’clock
same afternoon.
Terms:—For Beginners, $3 00; Advanced $2.00.
One-half in advance.
Gy Assembly Thursday evening; tickets 75 cants,
malldlt
J. S. GOULD, Agent.
on

—

Fanay Marsh’s Theatre.
j

To-Ilay

CLOSING OliTMOLESTOCR

Magdalen

$215

Pianos,

....
new,
1 Second Hand Piano

<135
$90 to 175
$1.50 to 35
30

*
Reed Organs from
Violins from
2 fine Music Boxes only

Accordcon* in great variety, Guitar*
Viola*. Flute*. 1 genuine Euler, 1 genome Bauer Flute, Baogo*, Drums, Cornel*
C'oucertiua*, Piceola*. H irmomcai,
Fife*. Flagolcts, Triangle*, Whittle-, and
an innumerable
number or other Instruments.
Violin Boxen, String*, Tuning Fork*,
Pitch Pipe* Bridge*, Pegs, Rosin, Finger Board*, Violin Neck*, and all TrimA splendid lot of
ming* for Instrument*
(TIumic Binding
Folio* only VV cent*.
ITlusic Roll Folios from 15 cent* to $1.75.
can

lind here

some

Mallets and Jack Ktiives very

cheap.

The above with other goods on hand I shall close
out at Wholesale Prices, for a short lime only.

G. K.
177

HAWES,

Middle

Street,

ME Alt POST OFriCE.

The balance of

Heavy Goods, about $20,000 of

our

Fine and medium Clothing, at Fifty Cents
Dollar, or half the original price.

the

on

of

Lyons!

PAULINE.MISS FANNY MARSH
CLAUDE.MR. J. LESLIE GOSSIN
fiZSTTo give eclat to tie event each Lady Patron
will be presented with a

Monday, March 19th. Ensngeuient ExllEEh ONLlr, of

BARGAIN NO. 1—85 MEN’S CASSIMERE SUITS, Coat, Pant and
Vest, at $6.00 and $8.00, formerly sold for $12.00 and $15.00.
BARGAIN NO. 2—25 Men’s Fine Black Worsted Coats and Vests of
Washington Mills and other make of Goods for $12, former
price $20.
BARGAIN NO. 3—50 Men’s Plaid Cassimere Suits, Coat, Pant and
Vest, of different patterns at $12, marked from $20.
BARGAIN NO. 4—200 Pairs Men’s Fine All Wool Cassimere Pants
of the Rock, Eibeauf. Broadbrook, and other well-known goods
at $3.50 per pair, marked down from $6, $6 1-2 and $7.

BABGAIN NO. 7—25 Suits of Coat, Pant and from for l'onng Men
from 17 to 21 years of age at $6, marked Vest $12 and $15.

PORTRAIT STUDIO,

BARGAIN NO. 8—50 Men’s and Young Men’s Fine Overcoats of
Heavy and Light weight at a TREMENDOUS SACRIFICE.

244 Nliddle
and obtain

Igg'-In consequenc of the great expense attending
Eytinge’s engagement the sca.e of prices will be
as followsi-Rcnerrt-d neat* $1 OO 75 and 50
cm.
Adtni*nion 59 and 35 cent*.
dtf
mb 12

mv.

LAMS ON’S

her great creation

HU ETON !

unnoAurv

GO TO

HISS ROSE EYTINGE,
SARAII

.11

intend to duplicate tor the early Spring Trade are marked at
TWO-THIRDS THE ORIGINAL PRICE, and STAPLE GOODS, such
as we sell at all season^ or the
year, to THREE-QUARTERS THE
ORIGINAL PRICE.
These goods are all ot our own manutacture, are NEW and DESIRABt.E, and just the same quality ot g„ods which have established our House throughout the State of Maine as the leading establishment tor FINE FASHIONABLE CLOTHING.
For the greater convenience of purchasers we have
arranged
these goods in our store and classed them as Bargain-, 1, 2, 3, 4, 3,
6. 7, 8, etc. The following descriptions of these lots will show at a
glance ot w hat goods each lot consists:

BARGAIN NO. 6— Youth’s Sails, Coat, Pant and Vest, handsome
and Desirable, at $5, former price $10, never before so cheap.

While You arc Young and

Fhutograph of Miss Fanny Marsh.
traordinary lor ONE
the Eininrnt Article.

In order t» close out the balance o! our Heavy Goods! to make
lor NEW "EKING STOCK, which has already commenced to
arrive from Boston, we have marked down all BBOKEH LOTS to
room

BARGAIN NO 5 consists of a large nmuber of different kinds of
BOVS’ and CHILDREN’S SUITS at $2. 0 and $3.00 per suit,
formerly sold for $5 and $6.

mari;Jit

By special request will he produced Bulwer’s

HISS

Gold Dollar for 50 Cents.

a

II* I ■' 111.. ARICIMII. PUirr

TO-NIGHT,
GRAND FASHIONABLE NIGHT,

in

17th.

not

Mercy Merrick by Miss Fanny Marsh,

Lady

March

Saturday,

Handsome

street,

of hi* New Style
the exquisite

The above

Picture*,

one

offer.

we

represents only

few of the GREAT BARGAINS that

a

Union Gospel Meetings
—

by

—

Carbon Photographs

Customers will please mention which lot “if any particular one
attracts their attention” they would like to look at.

They will consequently show you in your old age
just how you looked in early and gushing youtl.
This new and most beautiful style of PbotoPortrait is peculiarly adapted to the yearly pictures

This is the greatest opportunity ever offered to buy Clothing
at VERY LOW PRICES. Call early and secure a GOOD BARGAIN,

v

AsHisnmenlM

f*.r

week ending March 23.

CHY

BALL.

Sunday, March 18th, 3 and 7
Friday, March, 23d, 7$ p. m.
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to be preserved from all liability ot change
Also for
Portraits of very old persons and others where
absolute permanency is desirable.
CAI.I, AND SEE THEM.

dtf

Boston & Portland

STATE ST. CHURCH.
Sunday, Christian Workers, 9 a. m.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday at7J
RRCE NF. CHURCH.

Morning Prayer Meeting 8 to 9 a. m.
Bible Reading each day 3 to 4 p. m.
Meeting Monday evening at Siate street will be lur

Overflow Meeting* at Pine 81. Church.
Branch meeting each evening at 5t Lawience St.
mchl7dlw
Church at 7£ o’clock.

HALL

CITY
K. II.

,

Director.

ATKINSON,

MONDAY, MARCH 19tfc, 1877,
o'clock

7.30

P.

OT.

SQUARE AND UPRIGHT

BOSTON MASS.

J.

FARRINGTON BLOCK.
nov28

G. M.

President.

D, BANKS McKENZIE is himself a
DRUWkkARD !
52FFORRIED
The Price i* put nt 15 and 25 eeatM to
enable all, nomatterofwhat pecuniary position, toenjoy this treat, of pure truth and facts and at the same
lime to helj* this the most noble of charities which
is not, ot a local character and has already saved over
200 of t ho sons of Maine from the grasp of the Devil,
and also enable the auditor to witness ilie Wonder
of the in It Century,

Marry Shannon J
mats
•1.

_(ltd
assembly
AT

Tnc«dav evening. Mmch 20* Manchester’s
Band. Managers: C. \V. Brown, W. Bolton, .J A.
Warren
The Managers reserve the right to refuse
the bale of tickets to any party or person they think

0.

F*.

CORNER FREE AND COTTON STS.
leitdtt

Boots and Shoes
RUBBER SOLED.

4hiu*pa*i !

will

mv

give her first and only Grand Conceit for
the Season in this city
—

AT

—

CITY
HALL,
Thursday evening, March 29,1877
assisted by tbe following talent:
MK. .SlllIN It. COYLE, Jr., Basso.
NIK. Al.BKKT E. PENNELL, Tenor.
MISS MAKE E. TURNER. Soprano,
(of Boston.
MRS. ANNIE GOCUY. Contralto.
•’IK. IIEKNIAIVN KOTXMTIUAK.

Accompanist.
All scats reserved.
Sale of Tickets will
1877. at 9 o’clock.
Doors open at 7
inal4

Tickets 81.00

commence
on

ton’s, Farrington’s Block,
o’clock

at

fe22dtf_
TIIE

j

Collins & Bux-

Thursday, March 22d,

Concert at 8 o’clock.
td

LEAVITT k DAVIS’,

Gfi

•<

Manufacture by Nleam Power

fe2

BLOCK.
act

IVISON,

Clhiniuey*; *-

also.

FINE

this stock.

PIANO STOOLS !
prices.

Nione

PIANO

53

GRASS
Timothy,

Red

Warerooms,

3 Free St

Portland

AGENT.

Charles Custis & Co.,
493 CONGRESS STREET.

closed:

__Wt£Ssep30tf

MOJLANSFS*''
Choice Darden a* l*l*lasie’i
tlioicr ^ugua Woln«»fn
Choice V iciifurgoM Wola»*eM,
Choice Durban** n .Wola****,
1 lioice New Orleau* molasses

For sale by

SMITH,

OaOE

Coinmci-rlai
malr,

Ml

A

CO.,

Tb.rnn.

Ill oi l,.

(13w

city

__

POLISH TUB FAMILY SILVER
BY USING

INSURANCE
—
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Napoleon

Much excitement and

some

is not

easily

alarm has been

provoked in Europe within a few weeks by
the republication of a map, originally issued
by the Russian Panslavists,marking the boundaries of their contemplated empire. It includes all Turkey in Europe, all Austria including Hungary, and some portion of the
German empire.
Englishmen apprehend
that the first step toward the realization of
this vast scheme is the overthrow of the Ottoman dominion to the north of the
Bosphorus, and in their new iear their sympathy
for the victims of the Bulgarian atrocities is
fast dying out. To men on this side of the
Atlantic the scheme seems too wild for serious consideration, but in
Europe the very
name of Russia has
something panicky in it,
and her great army is regarded as a legitimate object of dread. But so
long as the
wonderful military power of Germany domipates the continent, a bar is placed to Russian aggression which all her hordes cannot
overcome. Nor is it to be for a moment believed that the haughty and warlike
Magyars
would yield without an arduous
struggle to
the race they have so long despised.
But the Russian power has a foe more to
bedreaded than German or Magyar. Through
all the European dominions of the Czar the
socialist propoganda is at work.
The republican Panslavists have organizations in all
branches of Russian society, and both its military and its civil set vice are honeycombed
with socialism. The possible social
republic
is as much feared by governmental
Russia, as
the possible Panslavic empire is by the rest of
Europe. The republican Panslavists, too,
have published their map. It includes a
portion of Germany, Hungary, Servia, Monte-

e»cu

WUUC1

answer

a

luau mat, ui

aggression

CniNA, the oldest empire in the world, has
just lost its greatest hereditary nobleman.
K’ung, the 69th representative in the direct
line of Confucius, is dead, at the age of
twenty-eight. He traced back his ancestry to
the moralist and law-maker, in lineal descent
through 2317 years. Beside this lamily the
oldest houses of Europe are of mushroom
growth. The most ancient of the existing
peerages of Britain, the Barony of Kinsale, is
more recent by eleven hundred years.
The
French noble who traces his origin to the
fairy Melusine is a parvenu in comparison.
And the noble British family which sprang
from the loins of a Roman Emperor is a
gourd by the side of the family of K’ung.
British journalism has trebled in quantity
in the last twenty years, and there arc now
published in the British Islands 1,692 news'
papers, of which England has 1311; and
London has 320 of these. But the number of
journals published in the United States is
more than five times as great as that published in the United Kingdom.

Magazine Notices<»

restrains

London &

OF

CO.,

SILVER WHITE.

Edinburgh

& New York,

Capital anil Accumulations over
Twenty-Eight Million Dollars!
a

Parties wanting Fire Insurance will please give
call.
joniv e. m» tv,

j. s.

Street,
Exchange
fe24

ui

who

pai.hek,

“A

corner ot Milk

Ask Your Grocer for

DENNISON & CO., 19 Milk St., Boston.
I

Jau-J

Wanted Worn and Torn Currency,
Pieces tit Bank Bills and Greenbacks.

M. a. PALMER.

ECONOMICAL, LABOR-SAVING, AND UNI
FOltMLY SATISFACTORY.

For Sale.

AT A MODERATE PRICE.
ma5

SU

Beal quality Ladle.’ Rubber.,
“
"«’«

_dim

Vouib.’

Bern.’ mid
"

•«
OTl.ee’
l.ndie.’ One

«

43 rto.
«5 cih.
#4 OO

1.50
1.00

Boot, made
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febf.
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Tbe essay is in truth a series of reflections on
dreams and omens, characterized by bis usual
strength and purity of diction, felicity of quota-

of his romauces, and then would shut
himself up and be seen no more until the
hook went to press. When he appeared again
he looked, says his publisher, like his own
His manuscript once got into type
ghost.
was altered many times.
The beginning of
Plato’s “Republic,” it is said, was found in
bis tablet written over and over a variety of
ways.
Addison, we are told, wore out the
patience of his printer; frequently, when
nearly a whole impression of the Spectator
was worked ofl, he would stop the press to
Insert some new proposition.
Lamb’s most
sportive essays were the result of most intense brain labor; he used to spend a week at
a time in elaborating a single humorous letter
to a friend.
Tennyson is reported to have
written “Come into the Garden, Maud,”
more than fifty times over before it nleased
him: and “Locksley Hall,” the first draft
of which was written in two days, he spent
the better part ol six weeks, for eight hours a
day, in altering and polishing. Moore thought
it quick work if he wrote seventy lines of
“Lalla Rookh” in a week.
Kinglako’s
“Eothen,” we are told, was rewritten five or
six times, and was kept in the author’s writing desk almost as long as Wordsworth kept
the “White Doe of Rylsone,” and kept, like
that, to be taken out for review and correction, almost every day. Ration's “Studies of
Nature” cost him fifty years of labor before
he sent it to the printer. ‘Tie composed in a

tion, and habit of disguising
grams. Its chief value, aside
tammeot, is tbe value which
have iu common, the wealth of

trnisms

as

epi-

from its enterall bis papers

suggestion

con-

veyed.
The other aiticles of the number are all valuable aud interesting. Lawrence Olipbant treats
of Christian Policy iu Tarkcy, from tbe assumed standpoint of the Christian Slav, and
makes a noteworthy contribution to a clear
much-vexed question
consideration of
a
Richard Grant White furnishes a laudatory
sketch of William H. Seward, with Mr. Seward's autobiography as text.
Charles P. Daly
has k thorough, comprehensive and appreciative article on the English Arctic Expedition of
Sir George Hares, an expedition of which peo-

ple unreasonably expeoied

so

tnucb they have

dons scant justice to the good results achieved
by it. Accompanying tbe article is an excelThis
lent map of the cireum-polar regions.
giving of maps is a new and commendable featCharles T. Congdon has an
ure of the Review.
able review, under the caption Of Poetry and

Verse-MakiDg, of several versifiers not worth
that trouble. He has not embalmed his Hies in
amber, bat he has given them a life beyond tbe
to which they were entitled.
Homans contributes an able aud very
timely paper on The Insurance Crisis, in which
tbe problems now perplexing life insurance
brief summer

Sheppard

Companies

Centenary

are

understand! ogly treated.

The

Spinoza, by Samuel Osgood, gives

of

entertaining and ins'ructive sketch of the
philosophical sj stem of that boll and radical
thinker, hat does not give us what would have
been qaite as entertaining, an account of the
man. J. S. Moore, tbe “Parsee” of the World
newspaper, has a thoroughly excellent discussion of The Silver Question, which we may review at more length hereafter.
Tbe number certainly meets tbe high actician

so

he would recompose a
and once devoted
fourteen hours to finding the Droner word
with which to round off a period.”
John
Forsteroften spent hours on a single sentence.
Ten years elapsed between the first sketch of
Goldsmith’s “Traveler” and its completion.
La Rochefoucauld spent fifteen
years in preparing his little book of maxims, altering
some of them, Segrais
says, nearly thirty
times.
Rogers showed Crabb Robinson a
note to his “Italy,” which, he said, took him
two weeks to write. It consists of a very lew
lines.

natinns which the

announcement

nf

the

new

provoked.

Its articles are all of value aud
of present interest. The department of Contemporary Literature is quite equal,to that in the
series

twenty times,

first number.

Among the recent books reviewed are Sidonie, Troubadours acd Trouveies, lathe L3vant, Sigurd the Volsung,
Balzac's Correspondence, and Kismet.
lished by J. R. Osgood & Co., Boston.

Pub-

The 75th birthday of Victor Hugo was signalized by the publication in all the Paris
papers of extracts from the new installment of
thoLegende des fikcles. One passage is meant
to illustrate the behavior of the Paris roughs
daring the civil war. While,the tocsin is ringing out its maddening notes, bullets arc fiying,
shells bursting, the mob get hold of a ‘‘sergcnt

Houses of cards are no longer to be cried
nor will they tumble with their proverbial facility. A company in Wisconsin is
manufacturing sixteen tons a day of paper
for building purposes. This paper consists
of a thick and hard pasteboard, massed together in rolls of twenty-five to one hundred
pounds, and generally thirty-two inches
broad. In the manufacturing it is subjected
toja pressure of several hundred tons, which
condenses the fibres together into a firm
mass, hermetically air-proof. As paper is
one of the worst conductors of heat, it resists
heat and cold alike. A building, constructed
of this material, is consequently warm in
winter and cold in summer. It doe3 not
shriuk like wood, and is not affected by heat,
frost or dampness. It does not burn so quick
as wood because it is hard and firm.
It is
much better for the maintenance of warmth
than a house of one-inch planks. It is already coming into extensive use on account
of its superior cheapness and its excellent
Ouir readers may be interested to know'
that the bright and entertaining story “Belle’s.
Beau,” copied into the Press of the 3d inst.jwas written for Harper's Bazar by Miss H.
R. Hudson. Credit to author and journal
was omitted through ignorance of the source
of the story.

tuo von

which certainly will provoke tbe most liberal
quotation, is Ralph Waldo Emerson's essay
bearing the misleading title Demonology.

ville,” a policeman and burry him off to
death. Amid the maddening crowd of meu
and women, frantic from spirits aud gun-

de

powder,

child’s voice arises, ‘‘It’s my father;
I won’t let you hurt him.” He parleys and
puts the child aside, and says,J“Shoot me now—
but don't let her see it.” And the heroic

people,

a

ever

magnanimous, bid him go home

unscathed.

Books

Received.

Alller Her; or SU. Jmle's Assistant. A
Novel. Paper, 429 pp. New York: G, W. Carlton
& Co. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.
Silent Love. A Poem. First American from the
Fourth English edition. Cloth, 52 pp., price $!.
Philadelphia: Robert H. Hall. Portland: Loring,
Short & Harmon.
The £ Oorts of Cross and Self-Fertilization
in the Vegetable Kingdom.
By Charles
Darwin. Cloth, 482 pp. New York: D. Appleton
& Co. Portland: Bailey & Noyes.
Peerless

Calhleen;

or

the

Stolen Casket.

English Society Story. By Cora Aguew. ICloth,
410 pp,, price$1.68. New York: G. W. Carlton &
Co. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.
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measure,
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’"HT J .MERRILL.
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Boy.’ Rubber Bool.,
..

Wood!_Wood;
at reduced prices—deliveroi I
and Soft W
HARD
-wishing t> close up th
any part of*‘r»ot of
business. 32''
febSGdtr

dCm ittp

II 0 \ E l !

STERLING

A TRIAL WILL DEMONSTRATE ITS
PER]OK QUALITY.

it

Used by tbe principal jewolersand silversmiths. Sold
by Jewelers and Druggists, and by

dlawGw

COLGATE & CO.’S

haveu3ed

Household messing."

ocvukiu vi

are
more
than touched upon. Tbe
paper is in effect a commentary on the defects
of oar electoral system, with suggestions as to
proper and feasible remedies. It is Irom tbe
pen of Charles It. Buckalew, once Senator
from Pennsylvania, and is, aside from its permanent value as a contribution to a weighty
discussion, of great interest at tbe present moment. Bat the article of the number which
will doubtless excite the widest comment,

down,

The best article ever
discovered for removing
tarnish or discoloiation
lrorn silver
plate, and restoring it to its original
bright and new appearlance.
It contains nothing
injurious to the most
delicate article of plate,
and is pronounced
by all

—

tuc

results

as

pruned it; aDd

io

March-

erously sustains the promise of the first number. The opening paper, which has already
been reviewed at some length in these columns,
is entitled. The Electoral Commission and its
Bearings; bat neither the Commission nor iis

Authors, popularly supposed to write only
when they feel like it, are thought to have
easy times. It is true that he who only wi ites
when in the mind for composition has great
leisure—which he can employ in starving.
But even the masters are like children teething, and accomplish their end only through
pain and difficulty.
Dickens, when engaged
on a story would shut himself
up for weeks

aud

American Review for

The Worth

uzar, DUt It will
Russian
and makes it timorous.

corrected, enlarged

tue

been mat

On the 26th of last month Victor Hugo
celebrated his seventy-fifth birthday by the
publication of two volumes of his “Legende
des Siecles,” and announced that the conclusion will soon appear, “anless the end of the
author arrives before the end of the book.”
As a poetical composition, the “Legende des
Siecles” is reported scarcely to rise above
mediocrity, but it is vehement to a degree,
like all of his later written and spoken compositions. It was fifty-five years ago that his
first publication, “Odes and Ballads,” ap
peared. He has been a prolific writer, but
his title to enduring fame rests on that marvellous romantic fiction “Notre Dame de
Paris,” and on the world-celebrated “Les
Miserables,” a story which has been translated into nine languages.

me

good purpose it it

wnicn, so iar, uas

sion of the money.

negro, and Roumaaia, and Turkey only so
To this it is proposed to
add all Russia west of the Dneiper.
These
are to be the boundaries of the new
Republic. Doubtless the rest of Turkey would be
gladly given to the Greeks. This scheme is

sentence

_

tion^ oankruptcy matters, the settlement of estates,
examination of agencies, and other matters requiring
the services of a thorough accountant
Orders leit
at 28 Exchange St., Portland, Me., or forwarded by
mail, promptly attended to.

IW

of

resuu, or

English language has been fearfully murdered
by Mr. Poe in the attempt to secure a divi-

on, until he reached the filth column, within
which he finally wrote the result of his labor.

_‘»V5

harnes. Accountant

augftfcitf

mous prediction
forgotten.
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But even after this

Block,

the Best !

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

and

areaa ever since me ao ,vn-

fall of the first French empire, and the fa-

he
*
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Alsike Clover
and Orchard Grass. For sale by

opened, examined, balanced,

Sill UTS

Samuel Thurston,

N. N. Y., and

_
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SAWS,

2

Western Clover.

jaJU

uuiect

ruled.
In the first columns he
wrote down the first thoughts; in the second

Staunchest, Strongest and

SEEDS

Top,

The Russian Dream.
The “Red Specire” which has so
IoDg disturbed the peace of miud of
Europe has vanished into thin air these latter
days, but an
appaiition of a people in armor now haunts
the imaginations of the statesmen and thinkers of the old world.
The fear of the red republic has died out of the minds of men,
and a Pan-Slavic empire has taken its
place
as an object of terror.
TEe establishment of
a great dominion
reaching from the western
boundary of Austiia to the Pacific ocean is
the dream of the Russians, and the dream of
eighty millions of people,two millions of them
drilled soldiers, is not to be
laughed at. The
Western nations of Europe
certainly do not
indulge in much jocularity when it is recounted, as it so frequently is in these days
in the Russian journals. The Muscovite has
oeuu uu

feminine tact asserted itself.
Instead of hiding herself in the obscurity of the bridal
chamber on the evening of the reception, the
new-made Mrs. Chew Goon Poe decided upon a startling innovation upon the customs of
the Orient, and moved upon the Mongolian
works, so to speak, by taking the head of the
table, pouring out the tea, and pocketing the
The oblique protestations of the
money.
male heathen were of no avail.
Mrs. P.
didn’t understand the Chinese language very
well, anyhow, so she prudently banked in her
own name the post-nuptial cash thus acquired, and has promptly drawn the interest
on it up to date.
This, thehusband’s friends
assert, has led to prolonged arguments between the parties in interest, the only practi-

uir.ns were

Various
Now
styles and prices,
ISIadiM,
Wood
DenigiiM, Fancy Wood*,
and all material required for fine Scroll Work.
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eod3m

mchlS

and hotel

by demanding
claiming to represent oar
us

1*01,1 SIB.
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Recent Fnblicatlon?.

teacher who

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate
countersigned by Stanley T.

journal.

—

HALL,

Afternoon

Mark Down Sale of the Season!

a

ABBOTT, and will continue the business of Steam
Heating, Water and Gas Piping and PlutnbiDg, at
the old stand of W. H Pennell & Co., 38 and 40
Union Street: also Agents for the sale of the Pratt
& Whitney Co
Automatic Boiler Feeders
and
Return Steam Traps.
W. B. SMITH,
G. H. ABBOTT.
fcd28dlm
Portland, Feb. 27 1877.

MDRRIRG.

TERMS $8.00 PEE

Fannie Waters, the California schooldistinguished herself by marrying a Chinaman, Chew Goon Poe, has already
approved herself a success as a married woman.
Ou the day of the wedding the friends
of the groom concluded to give him a fair
start, he not being largely endowed with
wealth, and each visitor bronght to the banquet, wrapped in the usual pieces of red paper which inclose Mongolian wedding favors,
a sum of money ranging in amount from $2.50
to $40. At this point Caucasian thiift and

PRESS.

as a
guaranty of good faith.
VVe cannot undertake to return
nications that are not used.

managers will

name

MR OF PM ST. CHURCH,
—

LATEST, GREATEST AND LAST

Copartnership heretofore existing

(BLACKSMITH).
BAN’L BRUCE,.E. L. DAVENPORT
MAYE

1877.

indispensable,

but

under the
firm name of W. II. Pennell & Co., is this day dissolved by mutual consent, W H. Pennell retiring
from said firm.
All bills contracted by and due
said firm will be settled by the remaining partners,
W. B. Smith and Geo. H. Abbott.
feb28dlm

THE

17,

Wc do not read
anonymous letters and comtauni
cations The name and address of the writer are in
all ca es
not necessarily for publication

Pullen, Editor.

POWERFUL DRAMATIC COMPANY,
»u

SATURDAY

THE

hereby given, that

DANIEL FREEMAN,
FREEMAN OKNE.
mal0d3t&w1t»
Southport, March 15, 1877.

Mr. E. L, Davenport,
fr

Copai tucrsliip.

ol'

THE

_MISCELLANEOUS._

the partnership
existing between Daniel Cameron and
Freeman Orne. both of Southport, Maine, under
the firm name of CAMERON & OKNE, is this day
dissolved by mutual consent. Roth parties are authorized to sign in liquidaion.
is

MORNING, MARCH

PORTLAND, SATURDAY

■

The Life and Industrial Labors oi Wil.
liam Wheelwright in South America.
By J. B. Alberdi. Translated lrom tho Spanish,
With an introducwith additional memoranda.
tion by Caleb Cushing. Cloth, 57 pp., price *1.50.
Boston: A. Williams & Co. Portland: Loring,
Short & Harmon.

History

French Literature. By Henry
Vol. I. From its Origin to tlie
Renaissance. New York G. P. Putnam’s Sons.
For sale by Loring, Short & Harmon.
Mr. Van Laun holds that the history of a
literature is the history of a people, that no
history of a literature worthy of the name can
of

Van Laun.

afford to pass by in silence the dynastic
changes, the national and civil wars, the progress of law, the amelioration of social habits
and institutions which make up the Ttnuals of a
nation; for the literature is itself the outcome
of all these events, and once created becomes
itself an active organism, having a distinct and

independent energy of its own whereby it
forthwith begins to react upon its creators, and
to assist in the development of tha race and of
the epoch from which it sprang. So no iitera
'Ure can be understood until we know the circumstances which attended its birth, the events
which hastened or retarded its development,
the attraction or obstacle which gave it some
marked bent, the inherent fault which perhaps
led to its degeneracy or decay. Literature is
the product of the man, and the man is the
product of his surroundings. To comprehend
him anl his work we mast know his race, the

skies under Which be wrote, the political hietory of his people, their social condition, and all
the influences which hampered or nourished
Qis genius.
aoverned by these considerations, Mr. Van
Laun has undertaken to write a history of
French literature.
The attempt
is not a
slight one, bat, so far as the first volume of the
work, which scarcely carries the reader beyond
the splendid dawn of the Itenaisance, gives
evidence, the attempt is a successful one. The
method is the method of Taine made broader
in its application. The style is strong and
pure, occasionally rising to a loity sweep, and
sot infrequently tinged as seems
o he the
style of all writers who make a loving study of
them, by the mocking humor of the French
satirists. Unflagging industry and profound
research are evidenced and from the wealth of
material accumulated a history is fashioned
which gives every premise of becoming a stan-

dard, comprehensive and critical, thoroughly
sxbaustive of its subject, clear anil attractive
in presentation. He has traced to their sources,

Iberian, Celtic, FraDkisb, Homan, even Greek,
the /iftesse of expression, the rhetorical gift, the
iprigntuness

or

moou,

me aurouness

or

repar-

tee, the loveot equality, the hahit of satire, the
extreme fertility of the logical quality, the
juick perception of cause aud effect, which
characterize French literature to-day.
The
labor has been a labor ol love discharged with

Ceitainly

do nobler subject could
The literature ot France is in
some respects the most splendid iu Europ*,
and its master-pieces are to-day amongst the
most notable landmarks of universal literature.
Frenchmen must be ranked with the great

enthusiasm.

engage a pen.

pioneers of modern thought, the great leaders
of modern

intelligence, and to them the world
owes a language distinguished above all others
lor the logical discrimination of iJeas, orderly
arrangement of thoughts, clearness and severity of expression, readiness of deduction and
alegance of diction. France was pre-eminently the cradle of the Renaissance, and to her
cherishing oare we owe the revival of religion,
language and literature; she represents in special degree the development of the Latin civilization, and her literature is, in a peculiar aod
remarkable sense, a reflection of her history.
The first faint flush of reviving civilization fell
upon her face. As Mr. Van Laun eloqaently
remarks: France is the land of Chansons de
Geste, of romances called from the rich fields

of mediaeval hist jry, and legends bright with
the glow of a triumphant Christianity.
Her
troubadours, her trouveres and jongleurs, filled

Europe

with

their,songs,

and wrote the nursery

rhymes of infant civilization.
In pursuance of his comprehensive plan Mr.
Van Laun sketches in broad outline the history
of those races which successively took up their
abode in the ancient Gaul, and whose product
is the French nation to-day.
The vanguard of
the invading races, the Iberian, himself pushed
on by the thick-coming barbarians behind,
made faint impressioD, and left little trace on
language, except in the mysterious Basque
tongue. Tba earliest known iDbabitaut, the
Celt, though repeatedly conquered has never
been obliterated aod has contributed iu substantial measure to the modern Frenchman.
The ancient Gaul, passionately devoted, says

Cato, to two things, fighting well and speaking
shrewdly, has deeply a fleeted both the charac
ter and the vocabulary of France.
No wave of
invasion has been able to drown him out. But
in literature, there remains, with the exception
of a few strains of Celtic poetry, uo record
of him. The first spirit of learning was brought
by the Greeks, and nourished in in the.famons
colony of Mars ilia, the Marseilles of to-day.
Greek ait followed in the train
merce, and so marked was the
that Mr. Van Laun inclines to
aubades aud serenades, a genre
think so esse tially French in

of Greek comGreek stamp,
believe that the
which we might
its flavor, are

but themes upon a nets cherished throngb
many ages of recollection from the Greek songs
of dawn. Certain it is that the earliest of the

ANNUM,
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lot by any means contemptible, nor their literThe torch of learntry culture insignificant.
ug always found soma careful hand to keep it

iflame.
In the seventh century the age of the sacred
egends began, and at about the same time the
■omances of the Teutonic race made their
way
“to1 ranceIn the eighth century Charlemagne came and picked up the
sceptre which
lad dropped from the
nerveless grasp of the
oiesars.
In bis reign there was a revival of
earning. He founded schools, encouraged

icholars,

ordered a grammar of the national
ongue to be written, sowed the seed of the famms University of Paris,
gathered about him
nen

iard.

like Eginhard, Alenin, and Panl the I.im-

As early as the eighth
century the Latia
ipoken in France was very corrupt. The proless whereby it became French was slow and
U defined.
In Charlemagne’s time considerable advance was already made towards the
modern form of speech.
From the first the
listinction between the French of the North
tnd of the South seems to have existed. While
t is certain that the corrupted Latin of France
ran for a long time side
by side with the corrupted Latin of Italy and of Spain, it is equally
iertain that the lingua romana rustica was from
he beginning divided into dialectic families.
Che desceot of the Norsemen
upon the land
iorih of the Loire produced an immediate efect in modifying the sp.echof the

conquered

lountry, and the difference between the langue
V oil and the langue iT oc was at once estabished. The language of the South was spoken
tenerally up to the close of the thirteenth cen’
;ury on the banka of the Eoro and the Po, on
die Mediterranean coa-t, and in the diatricta
lrained by the Loire and the libone. One of
its variations, in nse in Piedmont, developed
nto the modern Italian; another, the

Catalar,

ended toward the modern Spanish; the thiid
lecame the tongue of the troubadours.
From
tint. llAl

anrnnn

almnsf

awam

C

C

__

1_J_1

prosody

known to modern Europe.
It flonrehed for two centuries and then the
splendid
iteratore was completely crashed by the terriile wars ami snffsriogs of the
country in the
anatica! crusade directed against it from the
North. The lanyue d’oc perished with the AlblThe Romance poetry found a precanat the court of the Provencal Counts
intil it was brought to an end by tbe death of
he last of the Berengers. Mr. Van Laun
gives
tenses.
ms

refuge

chapter to the

cansons, serventes, aubades, tenand other forms of the varied literature,
tnd then passes to the consideration ot tbe
anr/ue if oil, the parent of the French. It does
tot appear that the Provencals modified in
any
appreciable degree the literature of the north of
France. The first poetry of the North was epic
lather than lyric; based as it was rather
upon
he deeds of heroes than of lovers.
ons

Naturally

mongh

tbe favorite hero was tbe great prince
who held domain between the Ebro and the
3der; and very naturally at a time when the

Saracens bad begun to press heavily upon tbe
mtposts of Christian Europe, the campaigns’
liitorical or traditional, of Charlemagne and
iis knights against the followers of the false
ilahound became the favorite subjects of song,
tnd obscured his other exploits.
Thus in the
Chanson de Roland, the national epic of Frauce
;he French literature comes to birth. Another
)f the famous Chansons de Qeste, was the Ro.
des Loherpins, (date twelfth century), the
it iry of the jealousy of Lorrainer and Picard’
if German and Celt.
Following these come
nan

the Arthurian cycle of poems, borrowed from
Britain, giving the adventures of tbe mythio
Son of Uther.
Nor were tbe great heroisms
and enthusiasms of the ancient civilizations
overlooked by the trouveres. The ;tale of Troy
and other of the ancient themes were anew
fashioned into veree by the French singers.
The French miud early fnnnd its proper
theme. Satire came to the front.
Strangely

enough tbe clergy began it by saying arch
things of one another. The time came when
they had reason to wince at the pleasantries of
others; bat they commenced by beiDg merry
amongst themselves.
iriauup

vi

A certain Deacon

VUC0113 iu

Luc eieveiita

John,

ceuiury

by

favor of tLe king's mistress, is the first who
appears in French literature as the bnttof satirists.
Under the name of Flore la Courtisane,
surely not a pretty name for a bishop, he became the subject of
many a stinging rhyme.
Landri was a famous satirical chanson written

by a priest about priests. From its time on the
corruptions of the Church were never without a
’atirist. Nor was it the Church alone that was
stung. The national genius had found its most
efficient weapon, and the manners and times
weie unsparingly lashed.
Thibaut, Count of
Champagne, first of the democratic aristocrats,
could sing in 1228:
“Au tons plein de.felonie,
D’envle et de ttraison,
De tort, et de mesprison,
Sans biea et sans cortoisie.’’

Presently the Roman de Renart, the Reinecke
der Fuchs of the Germans, ctossed the Rhine,
aud satire ecatne an art.
The famous epic
pour rire was added to from time to time until
at last it grew to a gigantic story of four-andtwenty thousand verses, and In it was concentrated the entire satirical facnly of more than a

century.

French fablianx are * reminiscences of tbe
Greek myths and that tbe wanderings of
Ulysses were only reproduced by the French
bards. After Greece came Kome aud Borne
set its strong mark on Gaul as it did ou all tbe

In the thirteenth ceutory came the famons
Roman de la Rose, the joint work of Guillaame
de Lorris and Jean de Meuug, made familiar ta

provinces

sang for his bread. As late as that France bad
been quite overdone with singing, aod tbe tronvere and bis vielle bad fallen Into almost as much

thn came under its yoke. Tne
existence
of Gaul
intellectual
was
inextticably interwoven with that of her Boman
conquerors, and for a long time it was her dts-

tiny to follow tbe principal phases of Latin
literature.
Goths and

Last came the

Germans—Franks,

Burgundians.

The latest conquerors deeply imbued the French
character with
their special virtues, but in its ultimate formation the Gallic peculiarities have prevailed over
the German. The German literature bad little
attractions for a people who had cultivated the
literature of Borne. It was the adopted Latin
of the Gallo-Bomats which became the language of the new race and which finally deinto the French of the Tronveres and
Benaissance. The classical spirit had

veloped
the

impress never to be effaced, and gave
forming French taste that form, style,

made its
to

the

Englishmen by Chaucer. A little later Ratebtmf, prototype of all the French Bohemians,

disrepute as tbe wandering minstrel of our
streets to-day.
That wa3 the bad time npon
which Rutebeuf fell, and be starved for his
He was the last of the trouvenres,
though Eustacbe Descbamps in the fourteenth
century revived tbe old themes for a day in
virelai and ivmleait. With Descbamps tbe
singers depart lor a time.
S.t:re soon found a vehicle more effective
blunder.

even

than verse, and

here too it was

unwit-

liogly aided by tbe Church, which fatuonsly
hastened to mate another contribution to the
downfall of her sway over the human mind.
The Chnrch had adopted the drama as a handmaid peculiarly fitted to do her wottby and
valuable service. Early in her history she had

beauty, arrangement, precision which preeminently characterize the French tongne today. That which began by being a purely Im-

expanded tbe worship of God into a spectacle,
the sacred edifice into a theatre, the altar into
a stage.
But the mete performance of divine

itative and diffident process hecimewhatit
now is—the spontaneous and unfettered exercise of classical taste. The mantle of classical

worship, pompous aod gorgeous as it gradually
became, in time ceased to be the limit of tbe
spectacle presented to tbe congregation. The
miracle plays were introduced, in which the
Deity was amongst the dramatis persona anti
heaven amongst the scenio
effects, Very

culture and intellectual refinement fell—not
exclusively, but in a marked and special matuer— upon the shouldets of France.
Buf, Ur.

I'hmr»Vi

Van Laun warns us, it isiot to classical in-

liknlv tlira

fluence alone, though it may be to it in Ibo
main, that we must look for tbe dawn of learning iu Europe. It is at most, he says, the
marriage of the North and the South to which

tiou, for the bout

the fertility of modern thought; and in
marriage the South, with all her rich apparel and dowry of lettered grace, was the
bride whilst the verile intellect and reproduc-

the bodily sensesbnt the introduction was
none the less unfortunate because necessary.
So alluring an amusement could not be kept
within her control, and the mocking French

we owe

that

tive energy of the North was necessary to
bring to birth tbe stupendous issue of their
union.
Broadly sketching tin course of events by
which Pagan and Boman Gaul became Christian France our author proceeds with wide and

hasty steps

to the eia ot

Charlemagne.

For

after the birth of Christ the only
written literature in France was tl e writings
of the Christian fathers and of a few pagan

centuries

grammarians aud rhetoricians. There are some
notable names among them, Iremeus, the author ot the Treatise on Heresies, Eutnenius the
Panegyrist, LacUntius of the Divine Institutions. Of these writers oue eertaiuly, Sidonius

Apolliuaris, Bishop

of Arvernum (Clermont)
fifth century, claims attention as peculiarly
Uls writings abound in irreverence
French.
and badinage. He makes a joke on the subject
of fasting; he laughs pleasantly at the Lotion
of praying for rain or fine weather, suggesting
that the potter and the gaideser
not

might

Mamcrtius dedicated
agree about the matter.
to him a refutation of Faustos on the materiality of the soul. Sidonius thanks him in a bun.
dred hypatboles,
of the subject in

adding that be knows nothing
dispute. Here certainly is a

spark of the esprit r/aulois. In these times, too,
a royal author flourished, Chilperic, grandssn
of Clovis, who set up as a poet and a theologiaD.
He distinguished himself io the one accom-

plishment by

bis false

quantities

and in tho

other by his Arianism—heterodox in both poetry aad religion. S rietly speaking, lmwever,
there was no French literature, with tha possiBut there is
ble exception of a few ballads.
evidence that the Gallo lioman civilization was

trno

frvrnaifl

fra ftin

when the

majority of
congregation no longer understood the
laoguage of prayer and hymD, and when the
heart must be reached, if at all, directly through
came

the

spirit eagerly seized

so admirable a vehiole for
its expression.
Strolling players t»k the
miracle plays and grafted the life of the people
upon the lives of the saints. The priest was
still the hero of the drama, but be was a priest

who wandered into taverns, got besotted with
wine, and left his relics in pawn for the pay.
The Church began to take alarm. The representation of sacred mysteries was prohibited.
From that time the "secular drama" nourished apace, and in it from the first we find the
characteristic French humor, the dramatic raillery which we now regard as a
of the

heritage

nation. The most notable of the earlier plays
is the Farce da Pathelin with its now famous
line mat's revenons a nos moutonn. I’atbelia is
the ancestor ot Muscarilles and Scapin.
Ftench prose was rather a spoken than a
written tongue up to the fourteenth century.
Long after the poets, seeking a wide and popular audience, took up the popular form of
speech, the scholars, the men who wrote historical narratives and theological discussions,
used the I-itiu. It was in the thirteenth century that Freocbmeu began to write their hisown tongue, and laid the foundations of what has since proved to be one of the
characteristic excellences of French literature.
Tne special historic genius of the nation was

tory iu their

manifested

in that and the next century by

Villehardouin, Joinvil'e, and Froissait. To
them, and to Philip de Commines, a wottby
successor, Van Laun devotes a chapter. From
the illustrations given it will be seen that the
style of the chrouiclers possessed the clearness
and precision which were to becomo the chief

characteristics of French prose—wliioh

were

«

i uJeed—-legacies of llie Latin
prose upou which
was founded.

it

The passing of the trouveres, the birth of the
drama, the establishment of French prose,

bring us near to the Renaissance. But before
emerging from the Middle Ages our attention
is arrested
by threo poets, a trio of which
1 rauce has reason
to be proud. The first of
these is Charles of Orleans, tho son of Valentine de Milan, and the author of the famous
rondeau.
“he temps a laissie son manteau &c.
The Becond Is Rene, Count of Provence, and
latest to wear the Crown of Thorns; for among
other shadowy titles he held that of King of
Jerusalem, by descent from the stout old crusader who won it. He is best known to English speaking people as the father of Margaret
of Anjou. The last and greatest of the trio is
Francois Villon, author of the Grand and the
Petit Testament and of the
Mais
•

ou

sont

les neiges d’antan?

whose

man

strength and weakness
strength and weakness
of the French light literature of tc-day;
who sang with abounding genius and philoso
phy and lightness of heart; whose “poems are
precisely

are

the

in dishabille, moralities in the garb of
looseness, history in romance, philosophy in
love-songs." With lingering mention of him>
its not unworthy forerunner, Van Laun reaches

sermons

the Renaissance, and to it the remaining pages
of the volume are given.
If

ihn

«as

o

1

1,♦

~

«Un

It started
on
influence.
In its strong light old beliefs faded away, and
new ones, sometime written in sympathetic
i nk, grew apparent to the view. The maps of
the universe had to be changed. Copernicus
and Galileo explored the heavens and hung the
revolving world in space. Columbus crossed
tbe deep and found a new earth. Luther and
Calvin liberated tbe soul, Rabelais and Mon-

awakening came to France.
Italian soil, but all nations felt its

great

taigne liberated the

mind, Shakespeare

and

Cervantes gave wings to tbe imagination; and
tbe types of Caxton made tbe new knowledge

|
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[Special to the Press.]
WiNcamel Mchoouer Hlrooilcil.
Ke.vnebunkpoht, March 10.—Scb. Robert
'oodruff, Lewis, of and from Wiscasset with

,

full cargo of shooks, draged ashore on Savin
j iland in Cape Porpoise harbor last night and
js full of water.
The deck load ol 1050 shooks
^ »ve been either washed off or removed, many
^ ling lost. No insurance.
Cargo owned or
8 l'pped by Isaac T. Hobson of Wiscasset.
LTo the Associated Press.]
Sentenced for Burglary.
Rockland. March 10.—Fred Grant plead
p uilty to an indictment for burglary in the S. J( lourt this forenoon and was sentenced to four
3 ears in the state prison,
in the S. J. Court this afternoon Timothy
1 lollins and Frank Smith pleaded guilty to insentenced
e ictments for larceny and each was
two years in the state prison,
t
* loinplimentary

Representa-

lrom Washington.
made and a general
in the parlors, after
1 ocial greeting occurred
This
vbich a sumptuous dinner was served.
vas followed by toasts with appropriate res-

evening on his return
Speeches of welcome were
his

icnses.

Attempted Suicide.
Mrs. Ferdinand Penleff of Auburn attemptid suicide this afternoon by jumping from the
arompi > ppntaking laudanum,
lation of tbe stomach pump saved her life.
Biddelord City Officers.
Biddeford, March 1G —At a caucus of the
inuge and

city governrepublican members of the
nent the following officers were nominated and
, if course will be elected:
new

Citj Marshal—Chas. E. Huesey.

City Treasurer—Thomas H. Cole.
Commissioner ot Streets—Leonard Andrews.

olution in France Mr, Van Laun in tbe present
volume scarcely more than enters. He has yet
to trace it in all its manifold energy. But be

Chief of the File Department—Silas P. Adims.

Overseers of the Poor—Samuel L. Boyuton,
Louis Seguiu, Thomas Garland.
Assessors—John Duck. Jas. H. Fogg, JohD
F. Goldtbwait.
Mayor Pierce goes in strong for civil service
■eform and is supported by his associates.

steps so far across its threshold ss
bring
face to face with its militint vigor and intensity. Already in his pages evidence is given of
the development of the highest facnlties and
capabilities of tbe national mind. Marguerite

us

Slearly

of Navarre in the Heptameron furnishes illustration of keen-edged and polished satire.
Clement Marot follows in her footsteps, exhibiting a versatility which is genuinely

every office seeker was snubbed and th®
generally men not noted for po-

lominees are

iticai zeal.

Religion* Insanity.
Alvin Goodwin of South Berwick attempted
:o jump off Main street bridge this afternoon,
lie is now at
jut was rescued by the police.
He is iDsane on rebe Saco police station.
igious subjects.
JKiltery Navy Yard.
Portsmouth, N. H., Alarch 10.—The Enteririse, Commander Geo. C. Remey went into
lommission this afternoon with the usual formdities. The crew arrived at noon today from
ibe Charlestown yard per steamer, having a
rough passage. The vessel cannot be got ready

French,

editing Villon, modernizing Jean de Meung,
translating the Penitential Psalms and Ovid’s
Metamorphoses, writing the praises of St.
Christina and singing the triumphs of Cupid,

but always in prison or in exile because of
satire, and even under the ban of the Sorbonce.
To him succeeded Rabelais, whose fame rests
npon tbe rough, ooarse and unmerciful satire of
two works in which he lashed his age and his
profession. In another direction we find tbe

elegant and shrewd discursiveness, the cold,
light, good-tempered banter of Montaigne. In
this time too the fathers of French jurisprudence, Etienne and Nicolas Pasquin, Michel de
V Hopital and Pierre la Ramee, did their work.

Eor sea under some weeks.

MARINE NEWS.

All these men come within the scope of the
present volume, and a greater than them all,
John Calvin, with whom French prose attained
its manhood, is treated. The Reformation was
the most significant ontcome of the Renaissance, tbe most powerful development of tbe
intellectual revolution which distinguishes the
sixteenth ^century. la France Calvin was its
apostle, and to him is due not only a great re-

ligious wakening,

to

Lewiston', March 1G.—The personal and po* itical friends of Hon. W. P. Frye, repiesenta1 ive from the second district, tendered him a
1 omplimeutary reception at the He Witt House

free to all men and reconquered the lost learning of the world. Upon the phases of the rev-

to

Reception
Frye.

tive

Au Augusta Schooner Aground.
Gloucester, March 1G.—Sch. G. W. Dexter
)£ Augusta, Me., with lumber from Wiscasset
lor Boston, went ashore on the Londoner eaily
ihls morning.
The tug William Woolley went
;o her assistance, but she floated off before the

;Ugarrivtd,
lamnged.

powerful influence
literature. Tbe lofty and seribat a

open a national
prose of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, says Mr. Van Lann, bears his mark

with

her bottom and keel

badly

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

ous

Jones Elected by 50 Plurality.
Concord, March 1G.—Returns are received
From all tbe towns in tbe first congressional
listrict and the plutality for Jones will be between 45 and 50.
Returns have been received from all the
towns and wards in the second district except
Francestown and Ward 6 of Nashua and takng the vote for governor in these two places
Briggs has 13,188, Sulloway 12,056, scattering
>2. Plurality for Briggs 1132.
In the third district the returns have been revived from all the towns and wards except
Alexandria, Lincoln and Wentworth location,
md taking the vote for governor this year in

visibly impressed

upon it; and not only upon
its style but upon its method and argument.
For the Christian Institution was the first
French work of importance which prominently
displaved tbe severe logical reasoning, well sustained and clearly enunciated, which has ever
since distinguished the national French litera-

ture

What Villehardouin and Joinville did
_1__j_

—--“VV,

a/

for be not only showed his countrymen howto
treat the most elevated of all themes, bat he
gave them at the outset a masterpiece and a
model.

Calvin is Mr. Van Laun’s last word. With
him he closes the volume. The succeeding volume will be eagerly welcomed for it brings ns
to one of the most interesting phases of French

literature, to the age of the Pleiade and of the
Ligue, of the Hotel de Rambouillet and the
Port-Royal, of the Satire Menippee and of the
Precieutes. If the completed work sustains
the promise of the opening pages it will be of
great and lasting worth.

last year in Wentworth location, they
rive Blair 12,686, Kent 11,525, scattering 81.
Plurality for Blair 1151.
The Dartmouth Navy.
Hanover, March 16.—At a meeting ot the
Dartmouth navy directors tonight communications from Trinity and Wesleyan were read,
rrinity will fail to send a crew to New London,
Wesleyan is reported in donbt. No official
iommunication bas been received from Bowloin or Brown during the month.
The presi< lent was
instructed to (report to Wesleyau
Jowdoin and Brown that Dartmouth will send
university crew to New London providing
1 iny other college crew will row them.
rnor

News and Other Items.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Mrs. J. R. Newell, a New York lady, hanged
herself on Monday. She did it to escape from
the Devil whom she has seen for years hiding

Public Bequests of tbe Late Oliver Ames,
Tacnton, March 16.—The will of the late
Oliver Ames was probated today.
The immeiiate heirs, his wife and children are executors.
His public bequests are $50110 for a public liirary in North Easton, $10,000 for a parsonage
'ortbn Unitarian parish of the same town,
510,000 to keep the church and parsonage iu
repairs, $50,000 to the town of Easton for public school purposes, $50,000 to the same town
for highways and puolic roads.

behind doors and

staring at her through windows, watching for her.
A despatch from Berlin says a recent order
of the German authorities that men who formerly served in the French army should quit
Alsace and Lorraine immediately, or accept
German nationality, will be brought under the
notice of the Reichstag. The order affects 5000
families.

J. K. Paine of Harvard is engaged in
scoring a fantasy on that most fascinating and
suggestive of plays, “The Tempest.” The
work is said te be better than Mr. Paine’s “As
You Like It” overture, and it is possible that
it will be brought out by Mr. Theodore
Prof.

NEW YORK,
Alleged Child murder.
New York, March 16.—A complicated and
extraordinary case was up to-day before the
Police Court, iu which a reputable physician,
lamed Dr. Newcomb, and a lawyer, named
the
iVasbington J. Butler, were charged,
ormer with smothering a new born child, and
he latter with being tbe lather of tbe child and
mpiicated iu its death. The mother of tbe
ibild is a colored woman, named Mary Gilmore.
Defendants claimed that, as Butler has a suit
igaiost an insurance company, the latter had
rumped up this case to injure bis reputation.
Dealh from Hydrophobia.
Mr. Nathaniel H. Loomis, a produce comniesion merchant of this city, died at his resilence in Brooklyn to-day of hydrophobia. He
vas bitten six weeks ago by a little
dog belong

Thomas.
Mr. J. W.

looking over

Boston lawyer, in
Thorntoo,
the Harleian publications for 1874,.
a

—

has found a record which reads:

“Roger, 2d
son of William Williams Gent, was baptized
on the 24th day of July, 1600, in the Parish
church of Gwinear.” This, the Providence
Journal says, is the firet authentic information
as to the birth of the famous Roger Williams.
Mr. Ruskin is still in Italy bard at work
upon his new edition of “The Stones of Venice.”
A correspondent writing on the subject com-

plains that this versatile genius prints only for
the rich, for few of his works can be bought
for less than a sovereign. A good story is told
of Raskin by a visitor to Mr. Carlyle, who
once found the Sage of Chelsea in a fit of
inextinguishable laughter. Inquiring the cause
of such a rare occurrence, Carlyle remarked
that “Ruskin has only justjdiscovered that the
publishers

are

thieves.”

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
P. Byron Kimball, a wealthy
Lebanon, N. H., died yesterday.

merchant of

Keoipts from internal revenue yesterday
$293,750.29, and from customs $481,072 72.
Michael Zing died at Buffalo yesterday from
the inhalation of stove gas.

were

Five men were killed by

a

Worthington, la., yesterday.

boiler explosion at

Geo. D.

Baldwin, a prominent citizen of
Bradford, Vt., died yesterday, aged 79.
N. J. Stafford, a brakeman on the Boston,
Clinton and Fitchburg R. R., was thrown uu-

der the train at Medford yesterday and killed.
Gov. Robinson of New York has nominated
Gen McClellan for superintendent of public

docks.

James Morris, formerly a soldier in the Sixth
Connecticut Regiment, was run over at Winsted, Ct., yesterday and killed.
Beck & Stone, grain buyers and pork packers

Hagerstown,

la.,

have

failed.

Liabilities

8120,000.

One side of the public square
Tenn., was burned Thursday

$30,000

Lebanon,
night. Loss
at

Enoch Thompson has been sentenced at Columbia, Tenn., to be hanged for murder commilted last

April.

Prof. S. C. Bartlett of Chicago has accepted
the presidency of Dartmouth college, aud will
assume the duties about May 15th.
A report is current that the Samana
Bay
project for the colonization of Sout pern colored people is to be revived, and that
$150,000
will be asked from Congress to carry it out.
The citizens of Newark have presented a testimonial to Judge Bradley for his impartiality
while sitting as a member of the Electoral

Commission.

Sweeney

is to be tried,

April 3d, on the same
brought against Tweed. He
SSfnSlS Ter^
t0 New York uuder

bl'hifni.
<d
immunity from

arrest.

Promises of

Tbomas W, Thompson of Westfield
to

-j

:

\

-V.V.V^

MV.VU,

O.V

UIHUJ

UBJC,

II III

wo

weeks, owing

to

engagement

Vail ace iu another district.

of

Judge

f

mardal at
St. Paul, tor making improper proposals to and
slandering the wife ot Major Bell, if
charge is proved he will be d.smissed from the
army.
The losaes by the fire in the Codm*n building, Boston, Thursday night, ate C. C. Sawyer
& Co., toys, $30,000; Codman heirs, $12,000B. 8. Moulton, art store. $0000; A. A. Carriuh
& Co., tobacco, $3000, all fnliy insured,

“he

_

1 lie request of the govoruinout for authority to
i rosecuto Deputy Raul do CassagDac lor viola

iou of the press laws.
Appointments and Coclirinalious.
Cassaguac made a speech iu which he dt>
Washington, March 1G.—The Senate, in c lared that the republicans proclaimed their
the
nomi| ( evotion to liberty, but did tot carry out its
executive session to-day, confirmed
nations of HoytU. Wheeler for United States ; •riociples. They merely acted as monarchists
Judge of the District of Vermont, Philip H. , irould do under the some circumstances. He
Kmerson for Associate Judge of the Supreme
attacked the chamber iu
( en»ed that he had
Court of Utah, aDd Asa O. Uldes ct \ ermoi t. ! | us journal, llis attacks were directed only
James B Howell of Iowa, and Oiange Ferris
nor
, gainst individuals, not parties,
had he
for Southern Claims Commissioners.
, uade
any attack ou the established governfor
The nomination of Frederick Douglass
continue
to respect until
would
he
which
neut,
Marshal for tho District of Columbia was rej 880
He ceosured minister Simon who formIu conclusion he
ported favorably and w nt over tiU to-morrow.
( rly
defended Rochefort.
The general belief is that it will be confirmed
t a ill he would respectfully accept the decision
nor
It is now thought that neither Pierrepont
raise his head bef the chamber, but wquld
Washburne will be disturbed.
ore a court ol justice it he should be
arraignThe President nominated today and tbe
for Cassaguac
moderate
d. The speech was
Senate confirmed Frederick W. Seward of
>nd was frequently applauded by the Right.
New York to be Assisiant Secretary of State;
Simon replying obje* t *d to Cassagnac’s >nvokJ N. Tyner to be first Assistant Postmaster
It this was submitj Lg republ'cun principles.
General, and Thomas L. James for Postmaster , ed to the Republicans they would eternally be
at New York.
, be dupes.
He declared himself still an advoPostmaster Sperry Restored.
ate of libelty, but Cissagmc’s offence was
Postmaster General Key to-day reapnointed
igaiust common law, vz., meting civil war.
le iuve ghed against the Ronapartists, who
H. T. Sperry, the agent in charge of the
ought to create the belief that they could act
stamped envelope works at Hartford, Ut.
vitb impunity and strove to return to power by
Sperry, who was one of Postmaster General
the republic
The assailants of
erroristu.
Jewell’s appointee?, was removed from this
soon
after
youU1
Gov. Jewell’s retirement
liud men resolved to defend it.
position
The Chamber divided aud the government’s
from the Cabinet.
rquest was granted by a vote of 29G to 147.
Fature Appointments.
j [*he
minority was composed ot extreme radicals
Another Cabinet meeting will he held to1 nd monarchists.
morrow for the consideration of appointments
to places in which commission^ have expired
THE DOHUNIOV.
or are about to expire, and where the Presideut
is convinced ihat the public interest actually
Defeat of the Protectionist*.
demands a change.
Ottawa, Can., March 1G.—During a debate
The question of what will be doue in the
( »u the tariff resolutions in the
House of Commatter of foreign appointments will be attended
, qods this morning,a motiou to afford
increased
The
to after the adjournment of the Senate.
j irotection to goods produced in Canada
was
Cabinet will early next week enter thoroughly
, leleated by 31
majority.
upon the discussion and determination of what
—————
course is necessary in relation to the state governments in Louisiana and South Carolina.
F(!»ASi:nt A9lti CUlTl.fieuCIAli
The New Civil Service.
There has been general conversation to day
Portland Wholeaale market.
regarding the civil service, hut no rules were
Friday. March 1R —1Thnrc
iwti,»
definitely adopted. It is given out, however,
that they will embody a denunciation of conlie markets to-ilay. Sugars continue firm and
grangressional interference in executive appointdated is quotedat 11 Jo and Extra C. lie. Flour is
ments and tbe removal of competeut officials
active
and
shows a good demand for some
luite
The
to further the ends of any political party.
qualifications for office are to he on tbe part of irands at unchanged prices. Pork and Lard are
moral chaiacter,
tbe ones appointed—good
dill dull unchanged. Corn is
steady and shows no
ability to dissoharge tbe duties and tbe require:hange.
ment that office holders shall discharge their
functions with an eye singly to the public
Daily Domestic Receipts.
good. The assessment of office holders for
By Boston & Maine
Railroad.—Cummings.
political purposes is hereafter to be prohibited. L & W 1 car flour, D W Coolidge
1 do flour, C R
Vlilliken 1 do soap, Nutter, K & Co 1 do shooks, Norton, Chapman & Co 1 do flour,' King, Gilman & Co
I do flour, Harris <Sfc Littlefield 1 do
flour, W L Alden
l do oats. Smith & Miller 1 do lumber, Sfl&AR
Doten. 1 do lumber, Kensell, Tabor & Co 5 do corn,
NicholU’ Legislature.
S W Thaxter & Co 2 do corn, G W True & Co 1 do
New York, March 16.—A New Orleans dis"
;orn, Parrott & Chase 1 do corn, B W Uuptill 2 do
iats, Grand Trunk Railroad 5 cars merchandise,
patch to the Graphic says the Nicholls LegislaMaine Central Railroad 13 cars merchandise, Porttare has declared vacant the sea’s of the memland & Ogdensburg Railroad 1 do merchandise,Portbers meeting at the State House.
land 16 do merchandise.
A majority ol the Courts far Packard.
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to G
W. True <& Co.
Eleven of the eighteen district judges chosen
at the last election hare recognized Packard,
Foreign Export*.
and most of the Nicholls tax collectors are
BUENOS AYRES. Bark Eva H Fish-110,000 ft
enjoined by them.
8280 pickets.
umber,
NicholU Promises There Shall Be No
Outbreak—Intended Speedy Withdrawal
Boston Stock Market
-1
of the Troops Bantered,
[Sales at the Brokers’ Board, March 16.]
A Washington special has a dispatch from
55000 Eastern R.. 3} new bonds.51}
F T. Nicholls, dated New Orleans, as follows:
3 Boston <& Maine Railroad. 97}
“I am willing to guarantee and do guarantee
5 Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad. 44}
that if the troops be withdrawn St. Lonis HoEastern Railroad.4 @ 4}
tel (the State House) will not be taken by
force, and no distnroance take place. For the
New York Stock and Money Market.
success of my government I depend on the assistance 1 know 1 shall continue to receive from
New York, March 16—Evening.—Money market
tbe tax-payers, and uot on any armed demonjasy at 3} per cent, after loaning high as 4 per cent.
Sterling Exchange firm at 484 @ 484} for 60 days and
stration against Packard.”
186
for demand.
This has been so satisfactory to the President
Imports of dry goods for the week were $2,087,600;
and the Cabinet that the sending of a commislamount marketed $2,093,457.
sion to the South is abandoned, and it is
Gold opened at 104} and closed at 101}, the extremes
probable an order for the withdrawal of tbe troops
the day. The carrying rates were } @ 1 per cent.;
will be sent down by one or more promiueut
loans also made flat and at 1 @ 2 per cent, for borrowing. The clearances were $30,00,000. The cusgentlemen, who will be present at the time of
toms receipts to- day were $352,000.
The Treasury
its execution for the purpose of making a reiisbursements were $32,000 for interest aud $99,000
port to the President of the event and its conlor bonds. Governments steady
The Stock market
sequences.
s weak and lower in few instances,
prices advanced
The Times’ Washington despatches state
it opening, but the improvement was
subsequently
that President Hayes will withdraw the troops
lost; the decline ranged from } to 2 per cent, in the
from the Southern states next week. The
general list.
The total transactions at the Stock 1 Exchange agTimes editorially referring thereto, hopes better
gregated 138,000 shares. Including New York Cencounsels will prevail, but that if the President
tral 5000 shares, St Paul preferred 4400
shares, Michpersists, he and the Times part company.
igan Central 1600 shares. Western Union 38,000
March
16.—The
Atlantic
&
Pacific
that
shares,
1800
Washington,
reports
Telegraph
shares, Delaware & Hudson Canal 1900
the President will before the close of a week
shares, Deaware, Laekiwauna
<&
Western
Lake
shore 29,000
24,000 shares,
remove the troops at the State Houses iu New
shares, Rock Island 8100 shares.
Orleans and Columbia are unauthorized. The
The following were tee closing quotations of Govadministration has taken no tormal action
ernment securities:
whatever on tbe premises.
UnitedStates 69,1881 reg..111}
NicholU Bached np by the Business men.
United States 6s, 1881, coup.112}
United States 5-20’s 1865, old,.,.107}
New Orleans, March 16 —The leading bank
United
5-20*8,1865, new. .108}
presidents, insurance companies, cotton factors, United States
States 5-20’s, 1867.1113
commission and produce merchants of New
United States 5-20’s, 1868
.1134
Orleans telegraphed President Hayes to-day,
UnitedStates new5’s,...110
UnitedStates 1-40’s, reg.110}
endorsing the resolutions adopted by Nicholls’
United States lo-40s,coup.ex .Ill
general assembly, and assuring co-operation in
Currency 6*6....
restoring confidence and fraternal relations,
.123}
United States new 44s.
106
and guaranteeing protection to life, liberty and
The following were the closing quotations of
property to all.

Receipts—100 bbls Horn, 6000 buib wheat, i.OOO
l)U8b Corn, 0000 bush Oat*-, 00 Barley.
Shipments—000 bbls flour. 8,000 bush Wheat, 2
)00 bush Corn, 70C0 bush Oata.
Milwaukee, March 16.—Flour quiet and weak
Wheat unsettled, opened lower and closed dull: No i
Milwaukee at 1 40; No 2 Milwaukee at 131; seller
April at 1 29g; seller lor May at 1 382; No 3 Milwaukee at 1 18p Corn firm; No 2 nominally at 40e. Oats
steady and unchanged; No 2 at 30}@3tc. Rye is
steady; No 1 at 66c. Barley is steady; No 2 Spring
fresh i0c; No 3 do at 35c. Provisions are quiet aud
firm ; Mess Pork 13 35 @ 13 50.
steam
Dressed Hogs steady at 5 Lard—prime
it 9J.
50.
Receipts—-3700 bbls flour, 9,000 ousl v.heat
Shipments—3200 bbls flour. 5,000 hush wheat.
Detroit, March 16.—Flour is steady: best at 7 65
eXtra White
ai
No > White
Michigan at 1 50; for milling at
L ®;6
45*; No 1 Amber Michigan at I 48. Corn is steady
No t Mixed at 46 @ 46$c. oats are quiet and easv*
S'
White at 43$; Mixed 4Mc asked
Receipts—-302 bills nour, 9787 bush wheat, 9,811
bush corn, 546 bush oats.
Shipments—205 bbls dour, 400 bush wheat, 3,450
*
bash corn 2375 bush oats.
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market dull and
1
*i6 ~Cotton
drooping,
Middling uplands
at 11 (a> ll|c.

Land

Norfolk, March 16.—Cotton is
at 11c.

The Trouble in the Coal mines.

Scranton, March 10.—The miners of the
lebigh Coal Company, at Wilkesbarre, refuse

accept lower wages, and did not work yester<■ ay. The miners at Pittston reluctantly acthe reduction. A crisis in labor matters
J epted
f as evidently been reached here, and the result
1 anxiously awaited.
A mass meeting of miners was held here toigbt to protest against tbe reduction ut 15 per
3Dt, which took effect in their wages yesterA majority of the speakers opposed a
ay.
A committee was appointed
s ,rike at present.
t< draw up resolutions of indignation against
the
of
| te action
companies
The miners are working oa one bird time.
^ relief committee of tbe most prominent citiZl ms was formed tonight for tbe purpose of aidmechanics who are suffer!1 g the unemployed
There were do
11 g for the necessaries of life.
ri otous or disorderly demonstration today.
»

3

M. Stover.
In Lewiston,
M. Springer.

In this
«0 years.

Hick at S.'!c’

Fancy

The New Election Project n New One lo
Chamberlain.
Washington, March 16.—The following
was receiveu this afternoon:

i tie® 164c.

: bores—Rosin

r,"g:.cru<le
fallow
is
steady

]
j

Anarchy in Indian Territary,
St. Louis, March 10.—Advices from the lod an territory say that a condition of anarchy
e: lists in aud around Caddo, that part of the
« untry being under tbe control of a band of
dl isperadoes. The day before yesterday a party
oi half-breed Indians from the country went
to Caddo, aud being joined by a bait dozen
aitacked a freight train on the
tbe
i’ ick oftown,
the Missouri, Kansas aud Lexington
r
tbe impression that several deunder
E
ailroad,
rives were on board of it, sent to arrest them,
fight ensued between the ruffians and train
Au ex-marshal, named Donnelly, wa9
“ eu.
ot four times aud killed.
Subsequently the
itlaws raided through the town, tiring revolvei s, driving all the citizens into their bouses,
ai id keeping tbe whole place in terror for ten or
ti reive hours.

il;

Negroes Hanged,
Aiken, S. C March 10.—Four negroes were
e tecuted beie
today for murder, robbery and
a son.
A tilth was respited for 30 days by
V lade
Hampton. Five thousand people witn tsssd tbo execution.
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Olimionory RecalledLondon, March 10—A despatch from K.me
says that, owing to the difficulty of collecting
funds for missionary purposes in America, the
bible and publication society of Philadelphia
have recalled tbeir Homan missionary, liev

Mr. VaD Meter.
The schools, which he leaves
in flourishing condition, will now be superintended by ltev. Mr. Pigott, director of the Wesleyan miss'on in Italy, and ltev. Dr. Taylor,
American Baptist missionary. Mr. Van Meter
reserves for himself the task of raising funds
in England and America for the support of the

schools.

_

THE EASTERN QUESTION.
Tlli* Time 11 is War.
London, March Ifi—The Post thinks that.
the renewal of trouble in Bosuia, and the stubhornness of Montenegro, indicate fresh foreign
intrigues and militate against the prospects of
peace.
--

FRANCE.

Caanaignac in Hia

Own

Defence—Adoption

off the ^lotion lor Uia flfroaeculioa by the
ihauiber of bcpqtica.
Versailles, March 16—In the Chamber of
Deputies to-day there was a long debate oyer

COMMON
Which

In Brunswick. March 11, Miss Atn Maria
Grows,
aged 62 years 4 months.
In West Philadelphia, Feb 18, Mrs. Mary
Jewett,
wife of Wm. Montelius, and daughter oi me late Edward Tompson, Esq., of Staudish.

ISP*The funeral services of the late Abble S. Butler will take place on Suuday at 121 o’clock, at No. 2
Heath street.

FROM

DATE

FOR

Caspian.Portland... .Liverpool.Mch 17
City of Brussels....New York-Liverpool... Mch 17
Clyde.New York. .Havana.Mch 17
Victoria.^Boston
Liverpool.Mch 17
Germanic .New York. .Liverpool. ...Mch 17
Wyoming.New York. .Liverpool’_Mch 20
City of New York .New York..Havana.Mch
Australia.New York. .London.Mch
Partlna.New York.. Liverpool.. Mch
Moravian.Portland ...Liverpool_Mch

21
21
21
24
City of Berlin .New York. .Liverpool... Men 24
Bolivia.New York. .Glasgow.Mch 24
Atlas.Boston.Liverpool. ...Mch 27
China.New York.. Liverpool_Men 28
Columbus.New York. .Havana. Men 28
Frisia..
.New xork.. Ham burg_Mch 29
Sarmatian.Portland
Liverpool.Mch 31
City of Chester.New York. .Liverpool.. Mch 31
Adriatic.New York. .Liverpool_Mch 31
7
Scandinavian
Portland.. .Liverpool.Apl 14

PASS

5
a
8
a
a

regected 96o.

Corn steady

303

ai

fo?

iaf.fi
**

,r,ly
seller

?iff„i?Cti-Ve
seller* May.’ Bulk®M,Lif
L'E f?r
oi*.

ril»tft?x?t?dt
sl)0^
*fw win8}
Wakey is

44‘
hn.h88)1’
barley,

®
8
e
a
a

!<
d

Shipments—3800 bbls hour, 0,000 bush
14'°°0 bu8h

l bosh rye.™’

At tbo afternoon call
tsier at 1 23} lor April
1

33}c
3Ji

wheal

of the hnnrd wi
127} for May.
seller AI>r‘l; 42}® 43c for Mav. Oats
Pork higher at 1350 for A
seller
May. Lard shade higher at 9 15 (s n 20
«

-n

a

Z'TeZ™

April*

^lor

urn*
for

H.a U I N It

1 47 forM$y. Lorn easy; No 2*
Mixed
cash; 37c seller April; 39c seller May; 394. fOP
j 4ne. Oats inactive; No 2 Mixed.at 34c biu.
pye
jg
q net at 64c, Barley is quiet and unchanged. Whisk
is

quiet at 1 05. Pork inactive at 14 00(a) 11
sli; 13 85 bid March Lard nominally at 9.
Bulk
eats nominally unchanged; shoulders at
52c; clear
at 7jJ
Bacon steady and unchanged ghoul51 5 sides
at 5jJ; clear rib sides 8$; clear sides at 84.
Keceipts—3lot) bbls ttour, 4,000 busn wheat 38
o( 0 bush
corn, 3,00u bush oats, 3,000 bush bar lev
3f
u, )00 bush rye, 000 head hogs, 0000 head cattle.
16.—Flour steady. Wheat steady
Toled°,March
N el White
Michigan at 155; extra White Mfchi!
)y

ci
i\

»

ARRIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick, Hull, St John, NB. via
u-astport.
Sch Harmony, Mitchell,
Boston, to load lor Eastport and Luboc
Sch May Wyman, Sawyer.
Machias, (ar 14th)
Sch
Sch

lU

at 1 574:

Amber Vlichii/un

nn

Knot,

ot

*<n.

Fisk, Brown, Buenos Ayres-A

Si

5 E Spring.
Sch Sunlight, hodgdou, Baltimore—Geo S-Hunt
6 Co.
Sch Heury Cole, Chadwick, New York—J I L'.hbv

:—“rf“v,A'-

*

wiu uiuui,

mgu

m uc1)

at

41c

New York.

Forty-fifth Annual Statement

no23

sndtf

Vegetable: Pulmonary
POP AH VpQlMJ tbo
I U1
SAM of

BalJU luulu
Cutler Bros. & Co., Boston
stands unrivalled tor C'outsb*,
old* and Consumption. Sold in Portland by Apothecaries gen
fe8snl3w
«

erally._

Or!

Til

Respectfully tenders thanks to the Citizens of Portland for their liberal patronage (luring the past year;
and trusts that by « orrm ami 4*«-iult-iiiuuly
deportment, with the skill heretofore displayed in
restoring the sick, he will merit the approbation of
all. Diseases of KVE and JEAtt, TUIIOAT
nod LiCNCSA skillfully tieated. Also

a cure

Y°rk

16th’ech MaSSie Ellen, Littlejohn,

Curlmg, United States.

inst, ship Geo F
ship Wm

A

MEN AND

Man-

We
Campbell,
1
*

CALLE3D

Baxter, of Augusta, with a cargo of lum
her, is ashore on the Londoner, oil Thatcher's Island.
A tug went to her assis.ance.

Partial

or exchanged
Securities on the most

Exchange Street.eodtf

^

PTAWHQ ED. B ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle Street,
lliliiUlJ has the celebrated iVeber Piano, and
and
other makers, at extremely low prices.
Orders for Tuning attended to as

ORGANS.
aug28

MOTHERS!

Energy.

MOTHERS ?

DOMESTIC PORTS).
14'h’ljrig Mlnnie Abide, Harding,

Woodbury & Moulton,

RiEDER’S

Boston.

For sale

BALTIMORE—Cld 15th, brig Emma L Hall, Perrv
8c1* Maud, Robinson, St Jago.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 14ib, barque Frank Lam'ardena?5'’ ‘Am8tet(Jam; sca M K Kawley, ltawley,
M P

Champlin, Freeman, St Jago.
A|r|13'*J>8ch
Lid
Ltd, barque S W Holbrook, Mitchell, Matan*
!?S#
.BlEW YORK Ar 14th, barque J H Chadwick.
Srooks, Cardenas 11 days; brig Leouora, Blood, Havana 11 days; selia S S
Bickmore, Thompson, Vir[ibia; Carrie L Aix, Hix, Clarks’s Island; Lizzie
^oor, Dickey, Belfast lor Baltimore; Herald, Hall,
iocklatid; Castilian. Mead. Fall Kivor ; Mountain
jaurel, Ttrrell, hall Kiver; James II Deputy, McMaloo, do; Mansfield Actioin, Wareham; D Locke
’endleton, and Hiram Tucker, Kogera, Providence;
I Itar.
Carman, and M L Varney. Howe, do; Alrneda
iiui.ii,

aiuie,

umn,

aua

“Called”

idence

.New iork.
sells Empress,

Sid 14th,
Kennedy, Belfast tor New
ork; Mary Langaon, Mullen, Kockland lor do.
In port, sens Clara Fletcher.
Sargent, Irom Sagua
t
>r.Po.rVaUw re.P^ir.'?2’ lr^inc, Berry, St John, NB,
t ) load for West Indies.

Ulh>

enheld, Belfast tor Jacksonville.

8oh

A

Hayford,

8011 Orizou, Otis, Bath;
11 ■on, Babbage, Winterport.
Sid 13th, oarquts Beatrice
Havener, and
1 [umphrey.

bUKoM™mAw/j5tb’

*
Napo-

Carrie

Snaire, Winterport;
OrlanU, Como, Wilson, MillBullock,
Beilast; Mary L Kog.
**
° :s, Frebie, Bath.
Cld 16th, sch South Shore, Whittemore, Bristol.
Sid 16tb, barque Came Humphrey; brm Protons
GLOUCESTER—Ar 15th, ec-h Albert Dailey
y' Na-

)n; Wiscasset for Norfolk.
Ar llth, sch Lizzie
PORTSMOUTH
Guptill,
s mith, Rockland.
schs
Below 14tb,
Ivy Bell, Loud, Bristol for Wevn outh;
M B Rogers, Preble. Bath for
Boston; Steren Waterman, Boothby, Kennebunk for do; Mo.
£ is Eddy, Warren, Beilast lor New York ; Bramball
h amiltou, Portland lor do; M B
Mahoney, (lo for do
2 A Paine, Jones, New York for Eastport.

Bonds.

felO

Aurora 5 cent
<

W. F. STUDLEY,

Cigar,

Regalia Loudres,
Opcia Reiuas,
—

ALSO

Elegantes,
Especiales,

(Julsitos,\c., &c.
—

; leidcnbiirg’* l a Kona Enpanoln*, nil *izes
The celebrated New Orleans* Cigar*,
AND
£

—

full assortment of our Regular Brauds of Clga
and Cigarettes, for sale at

atr

*

>01
malC

Congress street,

U
°

CbittagOLg

Jan 26, barque Dirigo, Staples
auritius. (and sailed Feb 1 lot Colombo )
Sid Irn Mauritius Jan 28tb, ship Florence Treat
lort, Cadiz.
Sid tm Samarang Jan 2(, 8bjp Samner R Mead,

lion, England.
Sid 1m Leghorn 10th iust, barque Tiliie Baker,
h jyntou, New York.
n

a

HiUilfiAA
Labor

SUAf,

Portland,
sntf

AND BROKERS

MIDDLE

STREET,

’o it land.6’s
« oluuibus, Ohio,
ON
7N
nyalioga County, Ohio.
jj laine Central R. R.
Vs
•
■ Iquimblo Trust Co.,
7’s
*

It is

an

■let*’ dor.

criminal

de30

Annual
ot

Ut

Statement

the condition of the

HAKTtUHU)

Co.
U»AA.

the first day «f January,

On
Cash

Capital.

1877.

$500,000 00

Net Cash Assets.8755,370 83
on hand and in Bank.$51,41160
Cash ln hands of Agents. 32,421 70
Loans on Mortgage, 1st liens.$115,167 00
Loans secured by pledge of Stocks and
Bonds. 36,630 00
Interest accrued. 16.178 58
National Bank Stocks... 217,570 50
State, Couuty and Municipal Bonds. 155,250 00
Kail Koad Stocks and Bonus.
151,550 00
Total Assets.8770,179 47
LIABILITIES.
Outstanding Losses. $20,808 65
Net Assets......8753,370 S3
S. C. PRESTON,

President”

GEO. W. LESTER, Secretary.

W. D. Little & Co.,

invaluable article lor removing grease,
8*a*ns
a^ kinds, both from clothes and

AGENTS,
31

EXCHANGE

STREET.

53d Semi-Annual Statement

Haskell, Agents,

PORTLAND,

—

OF THE

N

—

Fire k Co.

MAINE,

To whom all orders may be
addressed^and shall have
prompt attention.

J. A. CORAH &

Proprietors

and

our

great

"SPECIAL SALE.”
200 pieces Hamburgh Edges and Insertions, at 12 1-2 cents per yard.
25 dozen Two button Kid Gloves in
colors, black and operas, at 75 rents.
Ever pair warranted not to rip or tear
when first tried on.
200 Wooden Boxes. leftover from onr
at 5 cents each.

VI p

Conn.
1,

JANUARY

Alg.

Second Week

—

Hartford,

Manufacturers,

BAIN-GOB,

of

-OF

CO.,

1877.

Cs.li Capital.81,000,000 00

Surplus

on

baud.

303,843

83

81,363,843 83
I
ASSETS,—as follows, viz:
U.S. Government Bonds. $ 175,500 00
National Bauk Stocks.
State and City Bonds.
Rail Road Stocks and Bonds.
Loans on Bonds and Mortgage.
Premiums in hauls of .Agents.
Cash on hand and in Banks.

228,375 00
174,280 ou
231,350 00
230,304 00
30,461 90

222,572

93

81,363,813 83
LIABILITIES.
Total amount of unpaid losses.

$20,475 00

M. BENNETT, Jr., President.
C. R. BERT, Secretary,

ff. D.
ft

Owen, Moore & Bailey.
*f

LITTLE!CO.. MTS,

PORTLAND.
co<l3w&wlt

27_

mats

SPECIAL SALlT
I Shull open this morning several lots of
goods at
prices much lower than the market rates, and shall
give my customers extra bargains as long as they last

real,

p^pair^X^Yrth0^
**"

worlb

per

LACE GOODS.
Black Fringed Veils, Torchon
Laces, Guipure Scarf Laces, Lace

Collarettes and Bibs.

F^r

One Lot at 10 cts. per yard.
One Lot at 20 cts. per jard.

CO,°'*' 33

Glare*
J*,loz al DueKid
Dollar per
Fwe<iJ>PeraN
every pair warranted.
IO

ISAM BURGS.

pair.
30

doz. Ladies’ Opera KiiU

it. color*
pair, and

nt *."6

Among

fhl*

lot

arc

minv

very

Style* worth fully twice thr money.

Choice

rem.

pair.

ca** goo<l Pins 4 cents per
paper.
■ case 3-cord
ttpool Cotton, all color*,
at £ cent* per wpuol.

The ladies will find these goods worthy of their
early examination, ana are cordially iuvited to call
and see for themselves.

II. I. ALLSOA &
443

CO.,

CONGRESS STREET,

mchl3»Uw

PARKING CON RLOI M.

KIMBALL,

Succetmor to

Nelson & Co.,

Congross St.,
PKEBCE HOUSE

“Mkuu\s.

,™hl?___8T&T3t

Ladies' Boots
Of all kind?, of a
very superior
made to measure from the lluest quality,
stock at

GOWELL’S,

Children's Felt Hats
Boys’ Felt Hats
Men’s Felt Hats
Boys’ School Caps
Umbrellas
-

—

at

50 cts
05
75
50

“
s*
“

81.00

—

Under Falmouth Hotel.

MAHER’S,

__iseod3w
JUST RECEIVED

flutter and Poultry.
For sale cheap at

OPP. POST

OFFICE.
tier
^_

Sait, Salt, SaiFl

183 Fore Street, Portland,
—

BY

—

GREEN.
CYRUS
mills
U3t

and other desirable Securities.
he hislirBi price paid f‘

AGENTS,
PORTLAND.

CHOICE

offer for sale

I

unadjusted.$32,076.99

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,

wash board, no washing machine, no
Requires
rubbing except heavy stains, and makes the clothes
beautifully white auu clean.

JEST ABOVE

SWAN & BARRETT,

200

$1,040 533 77

no

493

North Yarmouth.
The Republicans of North Yarmouth are requested
,>' ► meet at the Town house on SAl
URDAY, March
j. r, 1877, at 3 o’clock p. in., to nominate candidates
t >r town officers, also to choose a town committee.
PER ORDER TOWN COMMITTEE.

J1 JANKERS

Saving Articles of the Age,

CARLTON

CAUCUSES,

—

Arat

T1TT

s

Schlotterbeck’s,
f

Hotel.

J

&

FOREIGN PORTS.

Falmontli

henry lill-flat.hed, 'J!i

Superior in quality and make to any other five
ent cigar in the market
Being appointed Sole
tgent for Maine of the Aurora Brand Cigar*,
ve offer a full assortment consisting ot
Reina Victoria,

('iiah Capital. 8500.4100 00
Total Aueu.81,040,343 77
Casli on hand and in Bank.
$55,569 40
Keal Estate.
5,444 7U
Loans on Bonds and Mortgages.
405,000 00
State and City Bonds.
122,320 00
Kail Itoad Bonds and Stocks.
177,100 00
National Bank Stocks.
225,405 00
Interest accrued on Loans
17,210 62
Cash in hands of Agents and in transit
25,000 00
Bills reeeiveable, secured by collaterals...
7,473 99

1 lot Kalbriggan Hok lii l-J cl.
per pair
1 lot French and Uerman How. extra

entf

TRY THE

aiaiy nangdon.

Inilcn, Rockland; Empress, Kennedy, Belfast; D
lajnes, Adams, Wiscasset; Heury Whitney SbeDiard Salem; Vasbti K Gates, Holmes, Portland lor
ialtimore,
Ar 16th, ship Friedlinder,
Morrison, Calcutta: brie
■ iosie, Pettigrew, Sagua.
Cld 14th, ship Freeman Clark, Dwight, San Fran< isco; hng lza, Chandler. Newark and Portlandsch
1 W Andrews, Grover, Kingston, Ja.
Cld 15th, barque F L Genovar, Simmons, Matan! as; brig Long Reach, Audcreou,
Bath; scbs Alzeua.
J
Ear^euas' Ma,J E Douglass, Roll', tor
j larabbam
N'EWPORT-Ar 14tb, sch Light-boat,
Wood, Profor

Bankers,

Buy and sell Government, Slate,
City, Comity and Town Securities.
Highest market price paid tor

.orW.lm.ugton, NC, (see Mem.)

COS1V*

HARTFORD,

llie firsi day of January, IS77.

Orient Ins.

Holiday trade,

NO. 67 EXCHANGE STREET.

1

NORFOLK—Ar 12th, sch Agnes. Hodgdoc, Boston
nr1,* Bch Katie Mitchell, Ray, Irom New York

OP THE—

MARK HOWARD, President.
JAMES NICHOLS, Secretary

We shall olterduring this week in addition to good
advertised last week.

German Snuff.

Investment

311

H9 COMMERCIAL ST.,

everywhere. Price only 35 cents. SMITH
DOOLITTLE & SMITH, 20 Tremont Street. Boston,
Agents, for U, S.
octlt WS&MsnOm

PASCAGOULA—Ar 101b, sch Stampede, Bow *
SAVANNAH—Cld lilh, sch Jonnle F Wiley, Trelethen, Bull River, to load lor Wood’s Hole
WILMINGTON-Ar 12th, schs Kate Newman,
Newman, trorn Navassa; ltobt T Clark, Hutchinson,

OF
On

Fire losses

87 1-2 (Is.,

Shaw &

Sch Pennsylvania dragged ashore at Dennysvilie
during the storm 9th, hut was hauled off without
material damage.
Sch Katie Mitchell, Ray, from New York for Wilmington, NC, which put into Norfolk fn distress, reports having encountered a gale oft Cape Lookout on
the 9th. started cutwater and
bowsprit, sprung aleak
and sustained other damage. Will
discharge.
Sch Starlight, Reed, at New York from San Bias
reports, during a gale 8th and 9th inst. oft Hatteras
shinned large quantities of water and led eveiy movable tiling trorn the deck, smashed water casks and
earned away fore rigging.

Galveston.

99,407431

STATEMENT
—

com

Which when neglected, and their bodies ate
placed
horizontal position, leads very oiten to what is
known as SLDDEN CROUP, which in nine cases
out of ten cannot be cured, and
you behold your
loved one die before your
eyes. Mothers, always
keep on hand a box ot

Bo2I1E~Cl(1

78

H. KELLOGG, PresidentT
A, W. J1LLSON, Vice President.
D. W. C. SK1LT0N, Secretary.
GEO. H. BUKDICK, Asfj’t Secretary.

the money. I don’t hesitate to say that
this Is
THE
BEST
UNLAUaDRED
shIRT ever offered in this cily. FELLY
in
every respect to custom
EQUALL
made and will be sold at the low price of

tn a

proceed.

339,'JSl

nly

I have juit received another lot of
WAMSUTTA MILLS SHIRTS. The same
that I have been having, and am notv
prepared to give my customers all the
sizes and warrant a good fit or ref and

INFANTILE CATARRH

repairs.

Total..

woodwork
It is an invaluable article tor the
toilet, and should
always be used for the cure ot chapped hands, &c.

We beg of you do not give your little ones Worm
Medicine when they complain of beiug •‘stufted up.”
No, no! they have what is tar worse and more dangerous tha a myriad of worms. They have

Sch Maggie Laughton, with laths, which went
ashore at Dennysvilie 2d inst and bilged, was floated off and repaired, and is ready to

0«

LIABILITIES.

war-

Lose no time to rid yourself of what in time will
kill you. ter all of the above are the remits of neglected Catarrh.

Hatteras; the captain was lost overboard during the
gale. Vessel probably discharge for repairs.
Brig ivlecbaaic, Gould, from Pensacola for Matanzas, wrecked near the latter port 11th inst. The vessel registered 197 tons, built at
Harpswell in 1852
and was owned by Geo S Hunt & Co.
Ship ltaska. Cotton, Irom Lohos for Valencia, was
spoken Feb 12, leaking tour inches per hour,
Sch Keystone, Wilder, from Calais tor New
York,
with lumber, was cut through by ice in West Guodv
Bav 9th inst, and tilled with water and sunk?
She
was raised and towed to Pembroke 13th for
repairs.
The sebr Viola May, with lumber, also, was badly
cut by running ice, aud was towed to Pembroke lor

Nurplun.

Net

for other
favorable

€ ORAM’S

is

these

oi

01,011

Cash Capital, all paid in ...$ J 000.000 OO
Hewrre f»r reimiuranrr.
7S7.tf04.7O
Reserve
for
uuadjnsted
Urn*..
S7 0IISJ

ANNUAL

Bought

TITTTX

Paralysis,
Neuralgia of

loss

$2 407,531 39

uuu utuu ..

31

the Head,
Dim Vision,

MEMORANDA.
Brig Lizabei, from Caibarien for Portland, which
put into Norfolk 14th in distress, had lour feet water
in her hold, and had lost and
split sails in a gale of!

follows:

mws,
£-20 BONDS w.d.little¥co.,
Stanton Block,
Exchange St.

>6

WOMEN,

you who are troubled with
alas! common, such as

January, IS??.

I.iabi lilies.
vu.oiuuuiu^

fice.
Patients visited at their homes when desired; charges moderate.
Office hours from 9 to 12 A. M., 2 to 4 and 0 to 8 P.
M.
Portland, November 30, 1876,
feblT&neodt

of

me n»

Cash on band and in Bank, In bands or
Agents and in eou:seot transmission.. $818,485 10
Real Estate.
135,341 23
bniied States Stocks and Bonds.
118,000 00
State, County, and Municipal securities.
378,540 30
Bank Slocks..
714,095 50
Railroad and other Corporation Securities. 411,250 00
Loans on Collateral.
25,820.00
Interest and Kents accrued..
5,992 90

be

without resorting to a local treatment so painful to
the patient.
Reference to a large number, cured
(luring the past year, can be bad by calling at my of-

Under

ENGLAND.

mean

plaints,

Sch G W

1

NEW

l>ny

Cash

Beware of Ibis banc of the age ; do not be
cut dowa iu the prime of life a..«l hurried
to the grave. Rememb.r Catarrh cause*
Conmmpti.it. and by the use of this remedy you will certainly be cured.

LFBOM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.)
Ar at Bassein prev to I4th
son, Humphrey, Bombay.
Sid fm Liverpool loth inst,

can

One of the Greatest

PEOPLE OF

Fainum, Boothbay—D Choate.
SAILED-BarqueEvaH Fisk; brig Florence May;
sch Twilight, and others.

MatanzasCW

DISEASES

ranted.

erton Si Sou.
Sch Arrival,

HARTFORD, COYiY.

the Firm

Those diseases

city.

VICTIM.

Use it according to directions, anil

Sch Alfred W Ftsk, Kelley, Windsor, NS—J N.ck-

OF
on

The Au.elu

nuuuiug,

—

Phwnix Ins. Co.

AYER,

nan

OF TBE

—

PHYSICIAN AND SIJKGEON,

Co.

~

her May at 46c; No 2 on s^ot at 44Jc; seller
Anri!
44 Jc; seller Alay held at 452c and 45c
ottered; rejected
at
Oats ate aull; No 2 held at 35c; A1
fchigan
ia
*
13
ild 39ic and 38Jc offered.

Time Tried and Fire Tested.

German Snuff,

CLEARED.
II

INSURANCE.

■i\^THCUEJVTX,

HURGICAIi

have all of these shirts that comes to this

RIDERS’

GipsevuDavis, Round Pond.
Reaper, Teel, St George.

Barque Eva

M il LOT 1KB BECK,

501 Congress St. Portland, Maine.,
Sole Agent lor Geo. Tieiiisiiin Ac Co.

Now when you realize this
fact, do not get frightend and run and pay live or ten dollars for worthless
advice, bnt invest just 35 cents in a box ot

Friday, March 1G.

A

M
L

A

PORT OF PORTLAND.

w.. at our
we akall sell

large invoice of White Granite Ware, Glass Ware,
Lamps, etc., in lots to suit the tiade. Samples and
Stock can be seen Monday afternoon.
KAil'KV * t o., Amtioutfr..
mctJl*
dtd

Don’t be Dnmbuged by parties pretending to show yon the same goods as I

HAS SECURED

C W!®r
t ridge; Mary Eliza,

1
'8oJ
36c

ith

CATARRH

iN'EWB

AJ.16t?‘ oCbs Chattanooga,

u

0

a

Moon set9. 0.14 Pi)

£igbtrPat;4^?UcC^fy3;t8rejsellfraifrtl-!

stive and shade higher at 13 tn rash•
1 pril: 13 62}® 13 65 lor «av
higher at 012} cash• a m®)
a, ad shade
pnl; 9 22} ® a 25
ixl unchanged; shoulders at 5
clear
o car sides at 7J. Dressed
Hoas
w
11 I lair demand and tinu at 1
Keceipts—1,060 obis riont s coo
o 10 uuBh corn, 17,00*. bash
oats 8-00#
soon bush
it 15 bush ot rye.

«

POISON.

Tliumure Almanac.March 17.
SunriseB.GO!) High water...
12.20

|

March 10th, at 2.1 p.
ON Tuesday,
35 ami 37
Exchange street,

SHIRTS.

to be imnrponntfd

AUCTION.

Dealer in and Manufacturer ol

32

Iu the morning you arise with a dull,
heavy feeling about the head and extreme nausea at the stomach: you can eat nothing with a relish, to work is a
task, as you have that duli paiu and sense of oppression which demonstrates the fact that

—

CROCKERY 1\D I, MS Will
a

for sale anil to let by

G.

wj72

CATARRHAL

Polynesian.Portland_Liverpool.Api

Sun sets.G.08

band and made to order.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

LUXG8.

THE

IMPORTERS SALE OF

H. M. Fayson & Co.,

..

£

snnug

TO

Causing these delicate orerans

35,000 tons Orate, 25,010 tons !• uu 80,000 tons
strove, 20.000 tons Cibemuut, anil 5,000 tons t'ea.
Deliverable at Company’s Docks at Newburgh, during tbe months of April and May, 1877.
GEO. A. HOYT, Vice President.
mal6d2t

er,

rooms

Tlte Secretions of the Head

Siberia.Boston.Liverpool.... Mch 20

225.000 TOYS PITTSTOY COAL,
loliows: 40,000 tons I.ump, 20,000 tons Mima:

as

BY

ELECTHIC BATTERIES

A.

of

Club Foot Shoes, &c.,

Spinal Supporters,
on

on TiieMlny, tbe Jo.l.
.lay
nt eleven o.clock, a m.,

York,
Tlrirch, in.I,,
way, New

Braces,

ishoulder

HORRIBLE TO SAY,

....

s

I

Box of the great icmedr,

one

Would have quickly cured. Now what are the
symptoms of Catarrh? They commence with a
sense of irritation about the nasal
organs which, if
not allayed with GERMAN SNUFF, alter a short
time extend to the throat. As you lia down at night
and fain would sleep and rest the weary brain.

DkPAttTTKk OF &TJEAJ1SK11P&.

14loT

Chicago, March 10,-Flour is
and
banged; Minnesota extra at COO @7Bleady
75; do
recess at 7 25 @ 9
50; Winter exua at 6 oo ® 8 u>
fheat dull and shade lower; No 2
Chicago SpZL at
23 cash; 1 23} seller for
April; 1 27} selfer Mav^Nn
at 115:

Bandages and Supporters, Trusses,

THE PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY
will sell at Public Auction, by Messrs. John H
Draper cV Co., Auctioneers, at Exchange Sales
Rooms, (Basement ot Trinity Building), 111 Broad-

terms by

COLD,

RJEDERS’
German Snuff,

GST* The funeral services of the late Addie Rldgaway Blake will take place this forenoon at 10 o’clock,
at her lather's residence, No. 200
Spring street, between Winter and Brackett.

reflned
at 8c. Naval
at 2 05 ® 210

___

FOREIGN.

Chas. C. Duncan, aged

family.]

NAME

STOCKINGS,

ELASTIC

peculiar to the female organ inn)

Because they have not
Whyt
made this disease the study ot a
lifetime, as did old Dr. Haeder, a
distinguished German Professor,
who has probably spent more time
over this intricate complaint than
any person on the globe. Reflect
tor a moment, use your
Good
sense, and remember that the origin of Catarrh is in a

\\

^J8qU

nan a mile

The water pours
the Iowa bank into the main channel, forming a seres of (alls from four to six feet
high and over two hundred in number. Atone
place (the southern point) the fall is from forty
to fifty feet wide and about six feet high. This
cut-off is what has been expected for several
years, and it was thought when it did occur it
would form a new channel.
over

Mr.

NOTI CES,

PHYSICIANS BAFFLED !

At Cumberland Mills, March 15, Hellen A wife of
M. w. Small, aged 23 years ll months 22
days.
LFuneral services Sunday afternoon at
o’clock,
at her late residence. Burial at convenience of the

193J

j

Surgical Instruments,

ineciiiiuieh

TO CURE CATARRH

family.]

White stare at

steady; prime
unchanged

and

sndtf

cured

[Funeral services Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
Burial at convenience of the

strained. Turpentine steady at 4Uc for Spirits
ork quiet, closing steady ;saies 200 bbls
new mess at
4 6® ailb-'l; 1000 bbls seller
May at
BeeHs
, uil at 7, Cut Meats
quiet; middles easier; Western
l ong clear at 7J; city
long clear at 72; short clears}.
l
4570 tierces prime
1 team at 9<V'?8i?g
held at 9 GO; 250 do seller fnr
55, closingb,nr,r;saIes
larcn at 9 50 ; 4500 seller April at 9 50
@ 9 57} clos“B 9 574 bid: 43.0 do seller May at 9 GO @ 9 67}
■g 9 70 bill ; 2750 do seller June at 9 75
® 9 771 c os-'
u"
i 4g 9 80. Whiskey quiet 1 08.
or

143 COMUIEKCIAIj STREET.

in all forms.

SPECIAL

Nathan K. Steams and Miss Marah

city, March 16,

Littlefield,

CHRONIC

at No. 18 Elm street.

un<-‘hanged; receipts of
i 0t^rJ™(i™
1,900 buab, sales
busb. Coflee—Rionuchang:d; cargoes at 17 ®26^000
21e gold; job lots 17} @ 22c gold,
lugar uull and heavy; reflned is more aciive and
asier; granulated aud powdered 114c; crushed 118c;
1 ither
grades unchanged. Molasses is quiet and unhanged. Rice is quiet and steady. Petroleum higher

SOUTH CAROLINA.

opposite the smeltiDg works.

dull; Middling*

DIED.

16—Evening.—Cotton market
t decline; ordinary uplands and Alabama at

JsJk,IV0

feb21

Morse, Whitmore,

Feb 1, lat 40 N, Ion 14 W, ship Nancy Pendleton,
from Cardiff for Singapore.
Feb 24, lat 40 N. Ion 14 W,
barque Saiah E Frazer.
Knight, from London tor Demarara.
Feb 24, lat 49 N, Ion 11 W.
ship Caledonia. Potter,
from Liverpool tor 6W Pass.
,ch Therese a Keen

j

rnsSaoi*
it l i rH

Vicksburg.
Cautionary signals continue at ludiauola,
GalvestoD, WilmingtoD, Cape Lookout, Cape
Hatteras, Kitty Hawks, Cape Henry, Norfolk,
Baltimore, Cape May, Atlantia City, Barnagat,
Sandy Hook, New York, New Haven, New
Loudon, Newport, Woods’ Hole, Boston,
Thatcher’s Island, Portland and Eastpoit.

Harris &

Eaton, New York

8POKEN.

Deering, Feb. 6, Geo. R. Macomber and Miss
Lucy Townsend, both of day.
In Bath, March 14, B. L. Lombard and Miss Julia

1516c; do New Orleans and Texas at I0 1-16c; do
itained at 9 9-16c; middling
uplands aud Alabama
irregular, closing easy at 36 to 40 points decline ;sales
>5l. bales; delivered on contract I70u bales.
Flour
lull and slightly iu buyers favor, but
without change
Superfine Western add
state at 5 40
(»5<5;No2at4Q0@4 75; extra Western and State at 5 75 @ 5 90; choice Western
and
®
» White Wheat Western
extra at
* heat Western extra at
3 75 @ 7 75; extra St Louis
0hJ°at
it 5 85 «<g 8 %?*£**
75;Patent
Minnesota extra at 7 25 ® 8 57:
Jhoice at 8 80 ® 10 50; receipts 9137
bbls; sales or 850
bbls. Rye flour dull aud unchanged.
Cornmeal unmanged. Wheat is slightly in buyers favor; prices
unchanged with a very moderate export and limited
milling demand; No 3 Chicago at 1 34 ® 1 37; Mil2 aD(l3 Spring Mixed afloat 1
40;
Eai?£?-iat 1 ?7; No 8tore
at 1 471 Winter Red Kansas
it 1 50; No 2 Chicago
nominally at 1 40; receipts not
sales 41,000 bush. Rye dull.
ijiyen;16,000
Barley heavy;
2-rowed State at 62 @ 63c:1000 bush
jales2 Canadabush
No
at 81c. Barley Malt is nominal. Corn
>pened shade stronger with a moderate trade for export and home use, and closed at yesterday's prices;
WestrnsMixwi at 54J®55c; New York
steamer Mixed at
iVi
w'S
;gc-„d08«<J,!lt 5,yci
White Southern afloat
J?1L@’ 6° Yellow 56Jc;
Westeni Mixed afloat 344c;
p
oW,
eceiuts 5o,200 bush; sales
95,000 bush; also 10,000
lUBb steamer Mixed for
April at 5ffc; sOtlO busb do
J?*S week at 554c; 5000 bush for March at 551c. Oats
with moderate demand;
’lw?x5rm?roo?riSw££ade8
ejected at 384c New York No 3 White at 43
@ 431c;
2,at 1* @ •‘He; new White 45} ® 464c;

nati to

down

England.

In

Domestic Markets.
1
lull
at

Mary

leans.
Sid fin Dunkirk Feb 28, Lavinla.
Sid tin Antwerp let inst, Belle

MARRIED.

Hogs—receipts6,500 head; shipments 4400 head;
lemand aciive and firm at 5 @ 10
higher, chiefly for
?ood grade; one sale 5 50; rough to light 4 75 @ 5 75;
good to extra smooth packing and shipping at 4 90
eg 5 40, closing steady
Sheep—receipts 1000 head; the market is steady
sv ith good demand; sales 3 35
@ 5 57.

weather.
The rivers will continue rising from Cincin-

soap, and an immense ice gorge has formed ia
Big Bend, causing the stream to overflow the

Lord, Lord, Messina.
28tb, Monliegan, Luce. New Or-

European ITlarketM.
P. M.-Cotton at 90 11-10
money and account.
London, March 16-12.30 P. M.-American securiLes—United Statt s bonds, 10-409, at 108*. Erie Railway at 7 g.
Liverpool, March 16.—12.30 P. M.—Cotton—The
market is depressed;
Middling uplands at 6 5-16d;
(lo urleans b*d; sales ot
7,000 bales, including 1000
?aie8,l°r speculation and export; receipts to-dav
4b,o61 bales, including 33,000 American.

me lot extra prime steers 6
00; feeders at 4 121®
1 20; fair to good shipping 4 35 ® 4
80; choice to extra shipping 5 30 (eg 5 *0.

)

Omaha, March 16,—The Missouri river is full
of floating ice, the result of the recent cold

Liu ai uenoa reu z*,
Ar at Havre Feb

London, March 16—12.30

1053

Grants.!..!

500 Bags Strictly Prime Timothy, for
Sale by

for

Chicago Cattle Market.
Chicago, March 16.—Cattle—receipts 4200 head;
28
shipments
head; the market is active and fitm;

Offices, Washington, D.C.,
>
Maich 17, (1 A. M.))
For New England.
falling or ttitionary barometer, increasing cast"
erly to northerly winds, and stormy weather>
with snow, followed by rising barometer, north"
westerly winds aDd colder, paitiy cloudy>

----

a"'1

16,—<Jottun Quiet; Middling

uplands

Providence Print Cloths Tlaikct.
Providence, It. I.,March 16 —The Priming cloths
market is flat, prices nominally easier,
spot 64 x 64
ieing quoted at 4} @ 4$, aud iuiures at 4| @ 4£.

HO DBS.

In view of telegraphic reports I consider it
proper to state that the proposition for a new
election here is wholly Hew to me. So so fir as
I know no one here has as ever proposed or
considered such a plan.
D. H. Chambeklain.
(Signed)

irrCe“lar

Gibraltar!Feb 23, J
phia, (and cld for Genoa.)

MarCh 1U-Cotton <=“*:
Middling

uptollatnjc.
MarCh
npiands ll'sc’l

Sinking Funds.K3i
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st. 11J
Guaranteed.
H

TWENTY-FOCB

March 15.

Ar at

dlfnl'upSnd^fnlc0-'0011011 marketi8dalI; MidaPmlnd”atGT!fc:MarChl(i~Cott0n fiuiet; Middl!c«

Tin.iM.

Alnmnn mintnt-iAnr.

ILatest by European steamers.)
H Lane, Shute, Philadel-

MW"lulS “P-

'lulct’

eX"lMfd^8ipKVt6i'lg,'t0n

Union Pacific.. 11 *1031

1HETEOBOL.UG1CAI,

Columbia, S. C.,
President Ilayes, Washington.

n-ora tlio

Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds.

March 16.
Mr. Saulsbury offered a substitute for the
resolution to appoint a sub-committee of three
to investigate the election of Grover in Oregon,
to the effect that the Election Committee be
instructed to appoint the United States judge
of the fourth Oregon district to take testimony
on the subject and report to the Election Committee, and said committee repott the conclusion on the same at the next session.
Pending discussiou on the point as to whether
legislative business could be enacted at an
exclusively executive sessioo, the Senate went
into executive session.
The Senate adjourned until 12 o’clock tomorrow, when the nominations now pending
will be disposed of and the Senate will adjourn
sine die.

Wab Dep’t, Office Chief Signal

Star, Poland;
Bradley Vesper; Abbie, Adams; Emma K Smallev,
Glenn; Mattie A Franklin. Griffin; Geo W Chase,
Patterson, and H T Townsend, Wilder, do
Old at Cardenas prev lo 9th, brig Clyde,
Dow, for
North of Hatteras, schs Aldine, Dennison, and M K
Rawley. Rawley. do; Speedwell, Dow, do.
lu port 9tb, schs J H Converse. Coffin, and Georgia,
Cofhu. lor North of Hatteras, Carl D Lotlirop, MeAllep, and Telumah, Bennett, do.

At-UTKIN aABE

GRAS SSEED

tens.
In port 12tb, brigs Henry B
Cleaves, Cummings,
For North of Hat*eras: i> S
Soule, Soule, do; schs
Maggie Dal ling, Dalllng; Nellie
Grace

10 ~°°Uon U

Michigan Central. 42}
Panama. 122
Union Pacific Stock,. 71}
Lake Shore
50g
Illinois Central... 51J
Pittsburg R. 89}
Chicago & Northwestern.
32}
Chicago & Northwestern preferred
51}
Sew Jersey Central.
9
Rock Island.
100
5t. Paul.19
5t. Paul preferred. 46}
3hio & Mississippi. 5}
Delaware & Lackawanna. 60
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 24}
Missouri Pacific. 2

Washington,

NEXT

Shieldsboro.
Sid 7th, brig Ramirez, Bernard, Cardenas, to load
New York; 9th, A H Curtis, Bibber. Baltimore; sch
Minna A Reed, Strout. Sagua, to load tor Baltimore:
10th, brig Mary C Haskell, Haskell. New York.
In port, brigs Mattie B Russell, Atherton. forSagua aud North ot Halt eras; Shannon,
Moore, do;
sch Nellie F Sawyer. Hail, do; and others.
Ar at Matanzas 9th
inst, sell May McFarland, McFarland, Fernandina.
Sid loth, brig
Mariposa, Fletcher, North of flat-

6|

SENATE.

THE

Havana!

,or

Union Telegraph Co,. G3}
Pacific Mail.
223
Sew York Central & Hudson R It. ex.94a
Erie.
Erie preferred. 17

Forty -Fifth Congress—Extra Session.

FOB

more, for —.
Sid fm Cienfuegos Gth inst, brig Havana, Meyer
New York.
Ar at Caibarien 1st inst, sch Thos J Marts Marts
Portland; 4th, barque T K Weldon, Colson,
to load for New York.
Sid 5th. schs Delhi, Emerson, Portland; Gth, Eva
C Yates, Yates. New York.
Ar at Havana 9th inst, brig Y Riomla,
Sbeppard,
Portland; Peri, Stephenson, Philadelphia; 10th, schs
Alma, Johnson, Machias; C R Flint, Haskell, from

sa^IViaauno'umuudsTtn™" U“U an'1 loffcr
duiel 5 M,ddlinK
uplandsrat“ijcMartU
13

for

Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at Victoria, VI, 7th inst, barque
Penang, Patten. and W A Holcomb, Dun ton, San Francisco.
Sid tm Montevideo Feb 24, barque Fred Eugene
Holt, Buenos Ayres.
At Rio Janeiro Feb 8, brig Carrie
Purington, Whit-

ap'iaudl’aTnje’

U’U

AuderBengal,

Loring, Key West; barque Norwegian, Rogers,

huySr

Stocks:
SVestern

action of the Sierra Plume Co. in discharging
whites and employing Chinese in their places,
but the company state that Lot a white man
had been discharged in the last two months,
and no extra Chinese were employed. A strong
disposition is <vinced to hold the Order of
Caucasians at least morally responsible for the
ontrages, though the members of the Order
strenuously deny any such responsibility, and
assert their willingness to assist in the appre
hension of the criminals. The job of clearing
the land on which the murdered Chinamen
were engaged had been offered to the whites at
four dollars per acre more than the Chinameu
demanded, but was declined.

INDICATIONS

New Orleans.
Sid fin Liverpool Feb 28. ship H S Gregorv,
Bon, Sandy Hook; St Nicholas, Toboy, do;

ed at 900 @ 9 ]2$; kettle at 10 @10$
liulk Meats
arm; shoulders at 5$ on spot; 5jj buyer May; short
ribs at 7 20 @7 50 on spot; 7 75
Mav; short
clear sides at 7jj @ 7$. Bacon is steady; shoulders at
6J; clear ribs at 8$; clear sides at 8j. Whiskey active
and hrtn at 1 05. Hogs drm; common at 4 50 & 4 75:
19 ,*99d '•iSht at 4 90 @ sis; packing grades at
5 20 @ 5 40, butcheis grades at 5 50
@ 5 75; receipts
1
1123 head; shipments 730 head.
Cleveland, March 16. -rue Petroleum aiaraet is
hrm and unchanged; standard White 13.
MarcU 16,~Cotton is dulli Mid
“lug

104 ® WJc.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

proceeded.)

Chase,

in laIr demand at
,\S
-o @ 14 50.
Lard is iu 7?or,k
fair demand jsteam render-

land*

and

Arat Bordeaux lltli inst, ship Maicia C Day,

14

,,

■u

provisions,

■

LOUISIANA.

The Chinese Massacre.
San Francisco, March 16.—There is increased excitement at Chico over tbe massacre
of the Chmese Wednesday night. A public
meeting held to-day was largely attended by
the most influential citizens. A resolution was
passed deprecating the crime committed and
pledging the citizens to nse means to bring the
A committee was
perpetrators to justice.
appointed to further that end. The excitement was intensified by the discovery of a
placard on the office door of what is known as
■‘Keeferer Ranche,” cautioning the proprietor
against employ ing the Chinese on peril of the
destruction of his (property.
It has been
asserted that the recent outrages on the Chinese

Ar at Sfc Michaels Feb 15, biig Lizzie U Kimball»
Storcr. Mossina for Now York, (obtained water and

Mi<*4an

f Wh5«d\f?S,V

Ice Gorge In Ihe TOissouri.

**

v

fraudulently obuUmSney HomrelativTs"^

the victims of the Ashtabula
disaster
General Reno is on trial by court

-*

raik out ol Ludlow street jail a free mao.
The Emma miue suit has been adjourned for
■

Five Wall street detectives were degraded to
patrolmen yesterday because their services were
worthless.
Steamer Gov, Garland was burned on the
Arkansas river yesterday, aud 050 cotton bales
lost.

at

ng to bis wife.
Reduction in Telegraph Rates.
Graphic announces that the Western
^Tbe
Union Telegraph Company have recently made
1 redaction iu rates to the associated press,
quivalent to 33 per cent.
Tea Sale*.
Sold to-day at auction,' 10,400 packages of tea
it satisfactory prices. Green, 17i a 01; Oolong,
15 a 481; Congons. 10 a 36; Japan, 25 a 301.
Expert Shooting.
Bogardus accompli,bed the wonderful feat
onight ol breaking 1000 glass balls in 1 hour.
2 minutes aDd 50 seconds.
He was matched
j o break tile balls inside of 2 boars and 40 minites with one gun aDd tbe privilege ot two sets
The balls were sprung out of a
( f barrels.
trap and Bogardus stood eighteen yards
j latent
torn the trap.
He fired at 1136 balls and broke
002.
Various matters.
The price of milk in Brooklyn is to be te<. uced from 10 to 8 cents per quart.
John McKeoo, counsel for Deter B. Sweeney,
* aid this evening that he bad np doubt
Sweeney
1 fas in town, but he bad not seen him.
Humors are again current that negotiations
: re in progress to compromise all tbe ring suits.
u„i:_l
m_i
--j

5
;

WASHINGTON

For Item.
IVHE new, elegant and convenient Cottage, with
JL ah the modern improvements. Appiy at
mar'Jisdtt
NU. 70 BRACKETT silt BET.

F°m K’mfor'aity pl!3,0b1yand Trarani SaU in 10,8
E. G.
l*
re“‘

WlLLABD,

COWMEBCIAI.

WHARF.
Jis3m

1'ITV AFFAIH8.

The Itciiial Meeting*.
The

SATURDAY

MORNING,
THE

Mpeiinl hireling of llie Cilj f

17.

MARCH

Watervillt,

VICINITY

CITY AjS'.I.
new

Advertisement* ro-II.1T

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Union Gospel Meetings.
Fanny Marsh’s Theatre.
ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

Fan for the Thousands.—J. Burleigh.
Black Cashmere—Eastman Bro.
O. F.- J Davis.

I. o

Dissolution of Copartnership.
Money —J. H. Fitzgerald
Wauisutta Shirts —Kastman Bro.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Crockery and Glass Ware—P. O Bailey & Co.
Religion* Notice*.
Reform Club Meetings.—Tho Club will hold
nubile meeting at 10$ a. in., in the Club Room 111
Exchange Street, and at 7 p. m. in Mechanics’ Hall
Sunday. All are cordially invited to attend.
Bay Side Parish and Kniohtville Church
—Rev. B. F. Pritchard Pastor. Sabbath School at 1
r».in.: Preaching at 2 ami G p. m.
Preaching at
Knightville at 10$ a. in. Sabbath School at 11J a.
m.
Social meeting 7$ p. m.
S r. Litre's Cathedral, State St.—Rt. Rev. H
A. Neely, Bishop ot the Diocese of
Maine.—Sunday
services 10.30 a. m., ,3 and 7. p. m.
Daily services at
9 a. m. and 5 p. m. Seats free to all.
Bethel Church—Services 10$ a. m., 3 and 7 p.m.
meetings on Thursday evenings at 7$ p. m.
Prayer
All from sea and land are invited. Seats free*.
First Lutheran Congregation, Scandinavian
Ilall, corner of Middle and Plum Streets’
St. Paul’s Church, corner ot Congress and Locust street.—Frederick S. Sill, Reetor. Services on
a

Sunday 10$

a. m.

and 3 p.

in.

Y. M. C. Association, Mechanics’ Building, Congress street, corner Casco.—Religious Meeting,
vuuvouuj

m

U1IU

III

ktiuuiuaj

|futa

X

iUf

St. Stephen’s Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, Rec
tor. Sunday Services at 10$ a. m.; and 3 p. m. Sittings free to all. and all are welcomed.
West Cong. Church.—Rev. J. F. Morgan acting
pastor. Sabbath School at 11 a.m. Preaching at
3 p. in. Prayer meeting at 7 p. in. Seats free. All
are welcome.
First Free Baptist Society, Cor. Casco and
Cumberland Streets.—Rev. C. S. Perkins pastor.
Preaching at 10$ a. m.,"knd 3 p. m. Sunday School
at 11| a. m. Prayer meeing at 7 o’clock eveniug.
C3p*Tke Disciples of Christ will meet at 8 Winter St., corner of Gray, every Lord’s Day at 3 p m.
to attend to the Apostles* teaching, to the Fellowship, to Breaking of Bread and to Prayers. All are
invited to attend,
Harmon’s Hall, West End, Portland.—Preaching by Rev. J. A. Stront, at 10$ a. m. Prayer
meeting at 7$ p. m. Seats free.
Woodford’s Corner M. E. Church.—Rev. J.
A. Strout, Pastor. Preaching at 2$ p. in. Prayer
meeting at 7$ p. in. Scats free.
St. Lawrence St. Church.—Rev. A. H. Wright,
pastor. Services at 10$ a, m' and 3 p.m. Suuday
school at 1$ p. in.
Williston CnuitCH. corner Danforth and May
Streets.—Rev. Frank E. Clark, Pastor.
Bible
Exercise at 1C$ a. m. Preaching at 3 p. m. Prayer

Meeting in

the

eveniug.

High Street Church —There will be no service
this church tomorrow.
Arcana Hall.—Conference at 2.30 p. m. Subject* Scientificlreligiou based upon the immutable
prinpciples of justice* worshipping the divine attributes of the human soul by daily culture,
BE^*There will be a praise meeting at the Congress
Good music
St. Church, tomorrow evening at 7 30.
aud an enjoyable service expected.
Preble Chapel, corner Preble an d Cumberland
at this

streets. Sunday School at 2 p.
3 p.m. Temperance meeting at
lic are cordially invited.

m.

PreacbiDg

at

The pub-

7p.m.

New Jerusalem Church —Services in the Vea
try tomorrow at 10.30 a. m.
Pine St. M. E. Church.—Rev. C. J. Clark,
pastor. Preaching at li$ a. m. aud 3 p. m. ^Sunday

1$ p. in. Prayer
Congress Street M. E.

School at

meeting at

7 p.

m.

Church.—Rev. W. M.
Sterling, pastor. Preaching at 10$, a. m. and at 3
at
Praise meeting,
School
p. m.,
Sunday
1$.

at 7 p. m.
Plymouth

Church —Rev. Edward N. Pomeroy,

Springfield, Mass., will preach tomorrow, at 10$
and 7 p. m. Praver meeting Tuesday evening
at 7$.
Religious Services.-Rev. H. K. Flag will
preach in Union Aall, Free st. on Sunday, lbth. at
10$ a m and 3 p.m. Prayer meeting 7 p. m.
Allen Mission Chapel, Locust Street.—Sunday
School at 1.30 p. m. Union piayer meeting at 3 p.
m.
Gospel Temperance and Uuion meeting in the
evening at 7$.
Gospel Temperance and prayer
meeting Monday evening.
Service
of the State st. and High st.
E3T*Union
churches at State street church, Sunday forenoon.
Rev W. H. Finn will preach.

first

Council

Biddeford,

At
of Phillsbury.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and IT. B. Kendrick.
At
of J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of ,J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co

was

HOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

The bond of Wm. H.

Bigelow, keeper

the Auditor of Aeeouats he authorized to make
his annual report, to be printed.
The following gentlemen were appointed
Overseers of the Poor and the board approved
them: Wm. A. Winsbip, J. R Lust, Chas. J.
Pennell, Thomas E. Pray and H. 11. Burgess.

The following ordinance received its second
reading and was passed to he engrossed:
ORDINANCE RELATING TO THE SUPERINTEND
ENT OF SCHOOL BUILDINGS.
i/L

It

V/IUUtllLUr

M’J

WIG

a'IUI/U/,

COMMITTEES

OF

THE

School at 1.45 p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m. Social
meeting at 7 p m. Seats tree.
India St. Dniveksalist Chckch—Rev. Geo. W.
Bicknell, pastor.
Sunday School at 1.30 p. m.
Jn the evening, at 7
Alteruoon service at 3 o’clock
o’clock, will be given next lecture in the course. Sub
jeer, “Human devotion indexical of the Divine.”

Stevens’ Plains Universalist Church.—
Services tomorrow forenoon at 11 o’clock. Rev. Mr.
Bicknell will preach.

Second Parish Church.—Rev. Dr. Carruthcrs
pastor. Services at 10} a. m. by Rev. Mr. Hincks
and 3 p. in. by Rev. Mr. I'enn. Sunday School at 1|
p. m. All are invited.

municipal
BEFORE

Court.

JUDGE KNIGHT.
Search

Friday.—Margaret Shields.
Discharged.
Edward Gould.

Search and seizure.

and seizure.
Cliffords.

Discharged.

Frank.
Richard K. Duddy. Search and seizure. Fined $50
Frank.
with costs. Paid.
George E. Ward. Seat eh and seizure. Fined $50
with coats. Paid.
Mary Laboy. Search and seizure. Fined $50 with
costs.

Annie Dow. Malicious mischief. Probable
Ordered to recognize to State with sureties iu
$300. Committed.
Brief

cause.
sum o

Jolting*.

St. Patrick’s

Day.
Prof. Raymond’s dancing

class for

beginners

will open this afternoon.
There is quite an interest manifested to bear
tbe boy orator Monday evening.
A large salt store is soon to be opened on
Union wharf.
Mr. Keedbam will give a Bible reading at
the Free street church this afternoon at three
o’clock.
Sheriff Ring Bays that Mr. McGlincby’s stole
where he made the seizure recently, was tunning in full blast when he visitsd the store
Tnere isn’t much goiug on ibis evtuing.
Only two thaatres, a lecture, a concert and two

grand openings with brass band and fireworks.
It is said that two cf tbe assistant engineers
of the fire department refuse to accept their
positions They were not at the file yesterday.
The 1 ■ dependent Temperance Union wil1
hold a m ting in Preble Chapel Suuday eveAll are cordially invitning at -! von o’clock.
ed.
Tbe papeis have been drawn up for the construction of a hor3e railroad from Woodford’s
Tbe plan is sometime to
to Runt’s Corner.
extend tbe line to Portland via Tnkey’s bridge.
The concert given by the Odd Fellows will be
only opportunity to near ansa uary mis
season as she goes to Calitornia after siDgiog
here.
A despatch from Norfolk yesterday stated
that the brig Lizabel is leaking badly and must
tue

discharge to find the leak. Sbe lost foresail;
aud maiuboom.
The sheriffs seized three battels of beer at
Patrick Sullivan’s on Centre street yesterday

jib

It was laid up stairs and drawn off through a
rubber hose which connected with what appeared to be a Sebago water pipe.
At the meeting of the Maine Historical Society in this city, on the 22d iost., Geo. Johu
M. Brown will read a paper on /‘father Druil-

Letes’ mission of the Assumption on the Kennebec, 1P4G to 1634.”
A boiler exploded in J. Winslow Jones’
packing establishment at Pride’s Bridge,
Westbtook. A piece of the boiler was thrown
through the side of the buildiDg aud Mr. Ansel
somewhat cut about the head. The
damage will be about $300.
The Advertiser says that a gentlemau who
lor many years has been in business on ComPride

was

mercial street in this city, had been deranged,
and has conceived the idea that he has a vast
amount of funds either iu the banks, or inlJtbe
known lumber dealer; aud so
-as opportunity offers, he draws his little draft
-of $200,000 or so for spending money.
hands of

a

well

Davenport as Dan’l Drccb,—This evtnjng Mr. E L. Davenport, an actor whom the
American public have long delighted to honor,

appears iu Music Hall

in

Gilbert’s

beautiful
The opporplay, ‘‘Dan’l Druce, Blacksmith.”
to see this noted actor in a play of so de-

tunity

cided mef t is one which presents itself rarely
to the people of Portland, and one which people
who ever attend a theatrical entertainment
ought not to ueglect. Every seat should be
taken.

Mr.

Davenport will play

only.

one

OF

MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

Brunei aud Small
Draios and Sewers—The Mayor, Haseltine,
Greely and Cunningham.
Damages from Grading Street—The Mayor,
Aid Greely and Cnnuingham.
Licenses—The Mayor, Small and Brunei.
Police—The Mayor, Walker and Cushman.
State Pensions—Aldermen Brunei and Cush-

Walker,

Has-

JOINT STANDING COMMITTEES.

“The New Magdalen” will be withdrawn after
the matinee to-day, and this evening the
patrons of this place of amusement w'll have
the pleasure of seeing Mr. Gossin and Miss
Marsh in the roles of Claude and Pauline

Mr. McWliinnie offered prayer. Hymn Nr
110 was sung, “Come thou fount of every bless
ing,' and Mr. Needham read from Luke, 141
chapter, narrating the parable of the Gres t

respectively in the beautiful play of the
“Lady of Lyons.” It is to be given in an
exceptionally fine manner and the house should

work,’’

Supper. God’s invitation

to man is, 'Come."’not anything else but this blessed invitation t 3
come to God’s
banqueting house, for in it thet b
is room for all. Mr. Stebbins
sang a solo, hym 3

No. 22, “Yet there is room.”
The text was iu Galatians, 2: 20,—“The So a
of God, who loved me and
gave himself ft r
me.
These words were written by Paul, it
spired by tho Holy Ghost, and this was tl e
oomfort and boast of Paul; but not his alom i,
bnt the boast of every converted soul in tb s
hall. You all cau have the power to make th 3
same boast.
What reason can I give why I ca u
make this boast? Paul, iu Romans 5th,
saj g
that Christ died for toe weak, also for the ui
godly. 1 know that Christ died for me, becaui 0

I was classed with those who were
ungodl; r.
an address iu
London, sai j
that Scotch theology was
always reclrout “

Rev. Ur. Arnot, in

sound;

so, when Mr. Moody camo ta Scotian, I,
he watched to see if he preached sonud do.
trine. He did, only a little different from th 1‘
Scotch preachers. They preached that Chrii t

cime

he

proce.-sion in the tuorniui
There will, however, bi
as itr former years.
3erviCci ih tbo morning at the Catholic Cathedral and 31* address by Rev. father Goodwin o
And a concert by the Sunda;
Ligonia, N.
Hall in the c.vening.
school children
a

to

save

Christians;

preached that Christ
We are sinners, and if

but

came

to

Mr.
save

Mood v
sinner

be sure tb; f
Christ cure to die for us.
He was substitute 1
for us, put iu our place, died for us, because 1; 0
loved us. This was no sudden thought wit 11
God; for, before the foundation of the work >
tnis tbooght of substitution was present wit 3
Jehovah. It was spoken of in Edeu; it wa
illustrated in the
Isaac. The Lord
he died for us, he
sinner trusting in
I'JO

ivi

ncan,

so we

may

experience of Abraham

an J

Jesus gave lnmself for ui ;
died for me, and every pot r
him will ba saved
He die 1

iuc

eiuiui,

me

lust.

X

IMJJWeuB

every one in this hail to remember when thej
pray to-night to thank God that Jesus lovet
them and gave himself for them. Think of ii
all day to-morrow and every day—Jesus lovec

Public Buildings—The Mayor,- Aid. CushCouncilmen
maD,
Jordan, Chapman and

have been Ibis week.

Coyle.

in

audience ot twelve hundred, and is
now deliveting them in Boston.
The lectures
will be delivered onee a week. The following
is a synopsis of them:
I. The Aryans.—Who aro the Aryans?
Origin and moaning of the name. The Comparative Method. Survey of Aryan languages.
Huxley’s theory of tbe race-elements in
Euro e.
II. Linguistic Paheontology.—How we arrive
at conclusions concerning tbe culture of tbe
Grimm’s Law.
Reconprimitive Aryans.
struction of tbe Aryan mother-tongue. Old
Aryan names for houses, town?, domestic ani-

mals,

an

etc.

III. Interpretation of Myths—What is a
myth? Euhemeristic theory. Comparison ol
myths. Hercules and Cacti?. Max Muller’s
interpretation inadequate.
Daphne. Tbe
Erinya. Primitive thought. Object-souls and
in-dwelling spirits.
IV. Aryan Myths and Folk-lore.—Mediieval

books of folk-lore. Tbe Grimms aud their
followers. The Travelling Musicians. The ass
in Vedic mythology.
Community of Aryan
folk lorn. The Magician l’unchkin. Russian
story of JCoschei the Deathless. .Mythologic
origin of folk-lore.

Openings.—This evening the spacious stole
of C. D. B. Fisk & Co., under the Preble
House, will be open for tbe inspection of the
public. The proprietors have employed the
Portland Bind to furnish music during the
evening. There will also be a brilliant oisplay
of fireworks in the street. Tbe Preble House
parlors

accommodation of
tbe ladies wishing to witness the fireworks.
After inspecting the store and stock, the comwill be

used tor tbe

pany will be invited to tbe basement, where
refreshments will be served.
J. Burleigh & Co. announce this morning

Sc

ciety.”

It is on the eatne principle as the stat i
association.
The following
officers
wet 0
elected:
President—L. C. <
Vice President—C. ft Ho't
Secretary—A. S Hinds.
Treasurer—Chas. P. Greauleaf.
The meeting adjourned for four weeks whe
business committee of fire will be appointee
The meetings will bo held the fourth Friday t f
each month. It is expected that the questio a
a

1

Some Cheek.—The other day a tramp calle 4
at a bouse on Mechanic street aud askerl ft r
something to eat, also for articles of clothin:
The lady of the house provided him with sou
second-hand clothing aud then brought him

lation will he served over the store. Burleigh
a number of
distinguished personages will be present and participate.

substantial lunch. The fellow evidently didu1 t
like the looks of it and he refused to take i ;
saying that unless be could get more than thi Lt
he wouldn’t have any.

f

announces

Fire.—The alarm of fire from box 10 yesterday morning at'J o’clock was caused by a lire
discovered in a small two and a half s’.ory
house in the rear of No. 3 Hancock street,

Select Heading—This afternoon Mr. Wa
K. Fobes, the elocutionist, wiil give a selci :t
reading in tho M. H. A. loams, Farringtc u
blpck. The reading «ill commence at 4 o’cloc k
■

ter

owned by Mrs. Musgrave. The lower story was
occupied by Mrs. Fessenden, and the upper by
The fire caught iu the
a number of Swedes.

and close at 5.15. He will read eight selectioi iS
from celebrated authors. There will uo doul it
be a good audience in attendance.

upper story, in some way not yet ascertained,
and worked through the flooring to the side
wall. The furniture iu the house was saved.
The building was well wet down and a portion
of one end torn out. The loss will he fully

Heal Estate Transfers.—The followir ®
are the real estate transfers recorded in th IS

county yesterday:
Harrison—Lot of land containing fifty acu :s
from Fernald L. Keen to Laura E. Warner.
Pownal—Ljt.of land containing fifty acre s,
with buildings thereon, from James Kelsey 1 o
Martha E. Kelsey.

There was a policy ol
f Albany, at the agencj

Beform Club Meetings.—The meeting al
store No. 63 Commeicial street yesterday, con
ducted by Mr. Thomas Needham, was one ol
dtep interest, and eight signatures were added
to the pledge. There will be a meeting at 12 3(
Meetings tomorrow
today at the same place.
at 10J a. m. iu the club room No. Ill Excbangi
Al
'"s’ Hall.
street and at 7 p. in. in Mr
arc

cordially inyited

Tiik Patrons of Husbandry.— Tho office
of this association continued their labors ye 3
terday. The lease for the store on Commerci j
street was conitdeted aud it will he opened ne :t
week. The latter part of tho day was occupii 4
in

J

issuing

certificates of stock.

Personal.
Kev. I)r. Carrutbers is seriously iP.

Cnnsiimnt.irm.

Asthma.

P.

Hilton,

Goodrich,

John

to have it at hanl when three dose
One Bottle will last your wholi
you.
family a winter and keep you safe from danger
If you are consumptive, do not rest until you havi
tried this remedy. Sample Bottle 10 cents. Regulai
* size 75 cents. Sold by your
Druggist,

!

OPENING !
The Proprietors ot tlic

would inform their old friends and patrons that thej
will open in new quarters

Gray, E.

472

Saturday, March 17,
with

Agent

a

selected with great

Gerry,

care

The

a

thousand ani

other things that you are
every day, will be sol'd at the

one

foi

Q. Linfield & Co.

mh!3d2w

Collector.

Corinna—Clerk. J. S. Burrill; Selectmen
aud Assessors, C. H. Morse, W. S. Allen, A.
J. Ricbardsuu; Treasure
A. R. Ireland; Superintending School Committee, J. P. Curtis,
1.
W.
Wood, George W. Nutter; Collector aDd
Constable, C. C Libby.
North Berwick.— Selectmen, George H.
Wentworth, Daniel S. Austin, Herbert S.
Abbott; Supervisor of Schools, Joseph Stackpole; Clerk, Wm. Bastau; Treasurer, Ed
Clark; Agent, George H. Wentworth; ColEli Claik.

Lyman.—Hiram Waterhouse, Town Clerk:
Solomon Welch, Jesse Kimball, L. C. Walker,
Selectmen and Assessors; Harrison B Kuox,
Treasurer and Collector: Cyrus Littlefield,
Agent; Elisha Littlefield, Overseer of Poor;
Erford Emmons, S. S. Committee; Hiram
Waterhouse, Auditor of Accounts,
Parkman—Cleik, Z. G. Manter; Selectmen,
Assessors aud Overseers of the Poor, Lamont
Tyler, Levi A. Packard, Levi McKewsick;
Towu Ageut. Janies Washburn; Town Treasurer, S. W. Tyler; Collector and Coustable, L.
G. Austin; Snpeivisor of Schools, W. L. Sam,

cently in Houltou.--They ate hauling large
quantities ol hark for the tanneries this winter.
They haul on the banks of the Monument
from one

hundred to a hundred and
day. This is for the tanForest
at
nery
City. The steamer after the ice
leaves, will come up from Graud Lake, go
through the draw bridge tip the North Lake
and then up the Monument to the bark landing.-There has been quite a quantity of
large yellow birch timber nauled from Unity,
Orient and vicinity to the St John River to be
carrie 1 down to St. John and shipped to England' It is hauled about twenty or twenty-five
miles. The most of it is nice and large squaring from a foot and one half to upwards of two
feet
They only pay the small sum of fifty
cent! a ton tor the stumpage.-The Rev. Mr.
Pickum of Newport has been spending some
two weeks with the Free Baptist churches of
Houltou and Hododon with a view
ment with them.
They think of trying to secure his services.-There are but few cases of
scarlet fever now in Hodgdon.
|
stream

twenty-five cords

a

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Tbo

Augusta Journal says that Mr. A. 11.
Simmons of Gardiner, who has been confined
in the jail in Augusta some eight months, sent
there h.v the U, S. District Court at Portland,
charged with prostitution of the mails, was,
Thursday, liberated, having been pardoned by
President Grant.
His sentence was for nine

months.
The Journal says that there aic seven bundred and liftySex-soidieis at the Soldiers’ Home
at Chelsea, the largest number ever at the institution.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The Observer says that two children of Walter Bray of East Dover, died of
diphtheria, one
March 'Jib, aud the other March loth. Mr.
who
is
Bray,
sullering fearfully with cancer in
the face, is also daogorously ill with
diphtheria
and Mrs. Bray is ill of the same
disease iu a
less severe form.
WALDO COUNTY.
At Iiiucolnville, Wednesday, tto schooner
Arthur Burton, loaded with hay aud lime for
New Bedford, took lire, and the
larger poition
of the cargo was cousumed.
The Joarna.1 says that Mayor Houston of
Belfast gave his salary to the poor aud distributed it himself.
YOKK COUNTY.
According to the report of the auditor of the
towuot York, the total
receipts for tho last fiscal year were, $17,652
08; disbursements, $16,148 27; cash m treasurer’s
bauds, $1503 81 ; indebtedness last year, $13,290 52; indebtedness
now, $10,322.86; all town orders paid, $7124.19;
ailinlereston notes paid, $1148.33; notes can-

celled, $3562.14.

at

invited

HOT

fe27

Ministers,
,1
auu

xuvtii

popular

good housekeepers. The “Silver
White," an article now being introduced to
N^ew England housekeepers, aud advertised
elsewhere, ins becu generally commended
among all

Bronchitis, and Asthma.

Corest Tar Troches,
Sore
Tickling Cough and
Throat, Iloaraeness,
the Breath.

Healing

and for Piles.

Corest Tar

Burns,

Soap,

Chapped Hands, Salt Rheum, Skin Diseases,
the Toilet and Bath.

NOW

or

AT

mal2

Black Cashmere.

WE MIST AND WILL (HIE
—

Meet

our

We

TO

fast

Quote

We have now in
line of

maturing Paper.
and

ami

customers, the people, to pay no attention to unprincipled dealers who, because they do not in many
casts own goods at prices quoted by us, set up the
cry of short weight, short measure or some such ncn«
sense. Evidently they forget this is not the Age »o
make the people believe Small Beer makes Thunder

can

gains

SUMMER AND WINTER USE,
FOR SALE AT

ON MONDAY
AT

—

Randall
CO

BY

,

I don’t hesitate to say that I have Some
of the best bargains to offer this week
ever shown in Portland.

Black Cashmere,

Ladies’Full Regular Hose 20, 25. 31,
35c upwards. Ladies’ Domestic Dose 7,
10,13,15c upwards Ladies’ Domestic
and Regular Extra Length 17. 45c up.
Ladies’ Fancy Balmorals 12 1-2, 13. 17c
Ladies’ Balbriggau Hose,
upwards.
regular made, 37 1-2, 44c upwards,
Children’s Fancy and Solid Colors 8,10,
12 l-2c up. Dents’ Nary Blue, Slate and
Brown, 1-2 Hose Regular, 33c. Ball
Knitting Cotton, white, 4c. colored 5c.
New Style Leather Belts 20 to 38c.
New style Pocket Books 10c to $1.25.
Uuches 13 and 25c doz
Pins 17c Package of 12 papers. English Stuck Neadles, 4c paper. 3 cord 200 yards Cotton
2c. Best Dress Braids Oc.
100 yatds
Spool Silk 8c. Best Twist 4c. Silk
Neck Ties 12 l-2c.. Silk Neck Ties Frinzed 2oc. (tents Turkey Ked Handkerchiefs 10c upwards, the Best 12 l-2c
Linen Handkerchiefs in Portland.
Our
Cut Hamburg Edges delight all beUuiders. Our Tidies are Cheap, Cheap
Our Lisle (tloves for 12 l-2c upwards,
are nn»arpassed.
Our Line of Bustles
is now full and complete.
Our Corsets
are well known and can not fail to give
satisfaction, from 45c upwards. A full
line of Towels from 12 l-2c upwards Tip
Top. Just received, Plain and striped
Nainsooks, a Bargain. Black Silk Fringe
from 25 lo 10O yards, give them a look.

40 inches wide, 75 cts, usual price

4G inches wide, extra heavy, $1.00 per
yard, usual price $1.50.
2000 yards spring style Plaids, at 10
cts. per yard, usual price 12 1-2 cts.
The above goods have just been purchased from a Bankrupt stock, and are
better bargains than I shall be able to
offer again this season.
As a special bargain I have seenred a
lot of (tents Fancy Hose, Unished seams,
and very pretty styles, that I shall retail for 30 cts. per pair, Customers being limited to six pairs each.

W. F. STUDLEY.
Under

k

McAllister,

COMMERCIAL

ST.
distf

Sage Cheese

and Beans.

“HAILGENTLE SPRING”
CANDID
that

generally.

WALL

uc
we

are

87c

sunm

H.

all liuished, China Pearl Buttons, Butlou-hules an
eyelets all worked, the host for the money this side o
Now YOrkYOURS TO I'O.U.UWI),

17IIE

N. P.

Saccarappa, March 16, 1877.

SMITH. GAGE

& CO„
Wholesale (iroeers, i*2 Commercial Sf
i!3w

dtf

NO

ROBER1S.

The Coal Business will be continued

»

Hnecarnppn,
mbttdlw*

n

CIIIRLEM N. KITlTfllK.

.

Window

H.

482
fc£7

be found at

BAGLEY’S,

CONGRESS

OFF.

|

PAPERS
to

C,

482

THE

ST.,

PREBLE.

OLD~STOCK
Nhade*

and Fixture*.
Tan.eln, etc., etc.

1
Ford

O.

BAGIiBY,
Congress St., opp. the Preble.
od3m

1>RIED_APPLES.

300 Bbls. Sliced Apples,
174 Bbls. Strung Apples,
—

SMITH,

FOB SALE

BY

GAGE

03 (04PIEIMIAL
mats

AT

d3t

Copartnership.

OPINION

the newest patterns and lowest prices in

_

In conclusion we wish it understood we own
mills, neither do we control any factories, but,
think our

\1S CENTS

copartnership heretofore! existing betweei
the uudersigued was dissolved March 1, 1871 »
CHAS S. RITCHIE,
by;mutual consent.

Hotel.

Tlie Paper Hanger la abroad in the land and sajs
that it is his

dlt

Dissolution of

30 Hoxr. FinrMagoChr.ir.
IOO Hlii.. Tied in in Head.}
30 BbU. bellow Eft Dean
For sale by

Falmontli

mhUWT&S3t

HEALTH CORSETS,
men

$1.00

Black Cashmere,

Agents ior DR. WCR>ER’s

approved by medical

atf

BARGAINS.

268 Middle St.,

mhl7

The

yard.

Con^reNS St.

mhl7

KTew Store

U. O.F.
Monthly meeting of the Odd Fellows’ Mutus
Relief Association of Portland will bo held a
Odd Fellows’ Hall on TUESDAY EVENING, Marc
20, at 7* o’clock.
Members are hereby notified that the propose' l
amendments to the By-Laws will come up for actioi 1
at this mcetiug.
Attest:
JOSHUA DAVIS, Sec’y.

—

give some special barprices from

534

HIS

J. H. FITZGERALD.

i.

large

FITZGERALD EASTMAN BROS.,

COFFEE,

ma!7

Lowest Market Kates,

in

58 cts. to $1 per

J. Burleigh &C« 1 Wamsotta Shirts
ALL SIZES!,
229 Middle St.

The largest stock and the best variety of Coals i:
the city, lor

a

Black Cashmere

Request

our

Respectfully Yours,

C OAL.

stock

—

Asthma.

For Sale by all Druggists.

MB.

MIDDLE STREET.utf

233

HONE I

WILL MAKE YOU LAUGH
and do you good.

Corest Tar Inhalers,
Inhaling for Catarrh, Consumption,

ina15

sp ORTL AND,

We did think that al
such au immense opening
WE WOULD GET GILMORE’S BAND, but wc
HAVE COME TO
THI i
WISE CONCLUSION to encourage home institution; \
which arc much better
Come and see us and WI [

or

Corest Tar Salve,
Indolent Sores, Ulcers, Cuts,

DAY, MARCH 17th.

Under the Preble House, Market Square,

TO THE PUBLIC:-

Corest
Tar Solution,
Inhalation for Catarrh, Consumption,

sharp,

■A.FTJER MARCH 17th,

and—NO YOU DON’T-

Tar,

M.

Peoples Olotlxi©x*ei

ac
Vi-

mill 7

Xue ationtiou of ladies is
frequently called
to some new article of
household] use and couvenieuce, aud if it proves upon trial to possess
re“l “crit, it is very Hire to become

Tlx©

all
«

o’clock P.

C. D. B. FISK & €0.,

are

COLD WATER

For Throat, Lungs, Asthma, and Kidneys.

so p6

guests

TT&Stf

Forest

or

OS SATI S*

Blocls..

Deering

or

Remember the Opening, at 7

LEMONADE,

Congress St.,

Purifying

on com-

umnsrics.

E. 8. MERRILL,

or

the Preble House, have kindly placed at our
Fireworks may be seen and music enjoyed
uninterupted by the crowd, Free tickets of admission may be obtained 1 or Ladies only, by applying at our
233
Middle
Store
Street.
present

—

those prices I offer extra good value.

467

& Waterhouse, the gentlemanly proprietors of
disposal their elegant Parlors facing Congress Street, where the

as

1

12 1-2, 20, 25, 30
37 1-2 and 50 Cts.
At

acting

Messrs. Gibson

GOOD
SUBSTANTIAl i
REFRESHMENTS WILI
BE SERVED
UP
ONE
FLIGHT STAIRS, and not
DOWN CELLAR.

HAMBURG
—

not

FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF LADIES ONLY !

our

MINATED both on MIDDLE AND TEMPLE STS

Choice Patterns

19,

DEPARTMENT,

DISPLAY
OF
FIRE- Junction of Federal and Middle,
WORKS ever seen in this
opens the Spring Campaign
city. OUR STORE WILI 1 BV OFFBRIKTa
BE BRILLIANTLY ILLU-

every Monday.
Scheuck’s medicines are sold by all druggist)
r.ialeod&w2msn
throughout the country.

Our regular correspondent (Occasional) writes:
The price of hay aud oats has fallen some re-

MARCH

CHILDREN’S

We give you all a cordial
invitation to come this evening and listen to splendid Music, which will be
furnished by the wellknown and popular CONTINENTAL FULL BAND.
The Band will (not) march
through all the principal
The procession,
streets.
headed by the Band, we
have no doubt, will make
a good appearance on the
streets and WILL ARRIVE
AT OUR BLAZING PALACE about 7 1-4 O’CLOCK.
There you may expect
some line Music ALL THE
EVENING, also the finest

The standard remedies for all diseases of the lungs
tire Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Schenck’* Sea
Weed tonic, and Schenck’s Mandrake Pills.
and, if taken before the lungs arc destroyed, a speed y
cure is effected.
To these three medicines Dr. J. H. Schenck, oJ
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in the
treatment of pulmonary diseases.
The Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid matter in
the lungs; nature throws it off by an easy expectoration, for when the phlegm or matter is ripe a slight
cough will throw it off, tne patient has rest and the
lungs begin to heal.
To enable the Pulmonic Syrup to do this, Schenck’s
Mandrake Pills and Schenck*s Sea Weed Tonic must
be freely used to cleanse the stomach and liver
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills act on the liver, removing
all obstructions, relax tbe gall bladder, the bile
starts free'y, and the liver is soon relieved.
Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic is a gentle stimulant
and alterative; the alkali of which it is composed,
mixes with the food and prevents souring. It assists
the digestion by toning up tbe stomach to a health}
condition, so that the food and the Pulmonic Syrup
will make good blood; then the lungs heal, and thf
patient will surely get well if care is taken to prevent fresh cold.
All who wish to consult Dr. Schenck, either personally or by letter, can do so at his principal office
corner of Sixth and Arcii Sts
Philadelphia

#

that we have far eclipsed all our previous efforts to prodace the Largest and Handassuring
somest Assortment of UHILDHEN’H GARMENTS from il I-‘J years
up ever shown before in Maine.

Quill.

Du. Schenck’s Standard Remedies.

Band Concert'.!

BAND will add to the many attractions of the

them

we

\24~~

Brass

PORTLAND

MONDAY,

fleers, (and ail Office Seekers), men of all professions, Merchants, 31echanics. Farmers, and Laborers of every class, and especially the men who scl
the Type and drive the

ONE DOLLAR.

1

we

the Governor and Council.
a

paying more money
uniform price ot

own

selling

HATS, CAPS, JEWELRY, Foreign

Grand

a

preserve ihe best of order.

invited guests and what
the PROGRAMME is to be.

and thejjliousehold generally,

CLOTHING

Visitors after viewing tbe store and goods will please pass down stairs where, after partaking ol a few refreshments, they will please pass out of the side door ou to Preble wired, thereby avoiding any unnecessary crowding in trying to repass out by tbe front doors
Policemen will be iu attendance !•

suppose you all
want to know who are the

LIBRARV, lUTCHUff, PARLOR,

Harmony—Reuel H. Heed, Cleik; Wm. G.
Bailev, Richard II. Marble and Gilbert D.
Laughton, Selectmen, etc.; Wm. F. Grant,
Treae.; Chas E. Leighton, Col and Cons ;
Wm. M. McLaughlin, S. S. Com.; Wm. E.
Grant, Town Agent.

lector,

are

or

Well,

from New York aud Boston
markets, especially adapted to the wants of allclassof Portland people, embracing articles for the

and

And

THE WELL-KNOWN
evening,
BY

party in New

We

mission.

SUMMER

has been particularly set apart especially for ibe Ladies. We cordially invite them to call and ex
amine our

any other

stock and

AND

be placed on tlie counters for the admiration and inspection of tbe vast multitude that will throng the
store. Be particular and note ihe Selling price**, marked iu plain figures on each garment, that you may compare tbem elsewhere.
A LARGE AND BRILLIANT DISPLAY
OF

AS LOW

England.

New and Elegant Stock of Goods,

Atkinson—Clerk, Addison Harvey; Selectmen, eio C. J Furd, Timothy O’Neil. Daniel
Oilley; Constable end Collector, Love Hanson;
S. S. Committee, Rufus B. Gould; Treasurer,
Sumner Hutchinson.
Woolwich—Town Clerk, David Hathorn;
Selectmen, Wm. A Potter S. B Reed, B. F.
Bailey; Constable, E. D. Fullerton; Supervisor, F. Carlton : Director of People’s Ferry Co.,
Wdliatu A. Potter; Town Agent, B. F. Marble.

SPRING
will

Congress St.,

as

DOLLARS

wonli ol New and Elegantly made

and wiil

SELL

ilic public.

THOUSAND

FIFTY

Goods !

fully understood that

Directly opposite Head of Preble
Street,

Dayton—Clerk, Geo. Peavy; Selectmen,
Isaiah Hill Wm. H. Waterhouse aud SieDheu
ftteserve; School Committee, Cyrus Ricker;
Auditor, Zebulou G. Staples; Treasurer, Wm.
Waterhouse.

St.

in any Clothing Store in
the State, and it may be

Hall,

ol

TEN THOUSAND SPECIAL INVITATIONS

stock of GENTLEMEN’S

Furnishing

Sq uare,

inspection

have been issued, and a general and ccrJial invitation Is here extened to the entire public to attend
this Ureal Opening.
The store will be brilliantly illuminated by nearly Fifty ga* burner*. At the extreme end of the store
is a large mirror Fourteen feet square, erected at the cost of over Mpreu Hundred Dollar*.
The
public aro Particularly Cautioned not to mistake this for a further extension of the store, and thereby
run into it
Clerks will be placed there to caution persons against this mistake.

our

can

P. Winslow, L D Cole; Town Agent, Sullivan Lotbrop; Supervisor of
Schools, S. A.
Maxim.

Committee;

For Ilic

We not only wish to show
Store but we want to
show the largest and best
stock of MEN’S, YOUTHS’,
AND BOY&’ CLOTHING in
Maine, and we don’t mean
that you shall forget it.
We have also the largest

deomly

oct20

Under Lancaster

Albans-Clerk, U. L. Parker; SelectAssessor?, &c., J. M. Skinner, William

O. E.

—

229 Middle

Dollar Store

Peter

Alton—Frank D. Bowley, Towu Clerk:
Geo. fllilliken, Alvin Mcor aud Geo. Severance,
Selectmen; A. O. Freese, Treasurer; Wm. H.
Gibbs, Towu Ageut; Mr. Geo. Milliken, Miss
Ann ftl. Gibbs, Miss Emma S. Vague, S. S.

THE

Palace Store

Splendid

i

P.

AT

Marliet

cure

Town meetings.
-St. George.-David Seavey, Town Oleik;
Whitney Lod?, Alex. Kallocb, Buggies S.
Torrey, Selectmen; Reuben E. Clark, constaE. Eastman;
Selectmen, J. H. Mason, James Perkins and
P. S. Philpot; S. S. Committee, J. C. Hayes,
Jr.

!

Evening
—

Another Tax Payer.

ble.
Limerick—Town Clerk. C.

witnessed in Portland
will take place

Pmip

«

ing.

ever

much better

will

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

The Ai>otiiecaries—The apothecaries o
this county to the number cf about (birty-five
met at tbo loom of the Overseers of the Poo
last eveuing an effected an organization. Th J
society is for the mutual .improvement of th :
apothecaries in pharmacy and is to be callei [

u

yourself.

STATE NEWS.

000.82, leaving the net earnings cf the roai I
larger by $49,781.12 than they were in 1875, am I
a larger balance
in the tria-ury atlbetndo
the year 1870 by $2040 44.
Daring the past year nothing was disburse! I
for improvement and equipment, while for 111
preceding year $52,224.54 were paid.

will come

or

CLOTHIERS,
and elegant store,

new

Commencing at 7 o’clock.

moma, Croup, Hemorrhages, and other fatal disease
Although it is true German Syrup i
may set iu
curing thousands of these dreaded diseases, yet it i;

Superintendent of Schools.
Mr. Editor:—“Tax Payer” in the Press of j
the liith has done good service to the city, in
my view, in calling attention to the matter of
Superintendent of Schools in this city, in recommending the abolition of the office if it can
be legally done, and if not, to reduce tbe salary
to $1200. This is a move in the right direction, I
and it is to be hoped tbe ball will be kept mov.

While the gross receipts of the past yea
have fell shoit of those of the previous year b. ;
$55,285.70. tbe wotkiuq x pauses have been cu
down as compared with 1875, tbe torn of $105,

prescriptions

fn.milv

Eon.

that they will throw their doors wide open this
evening, and the public are invited to call.
Tbe Continental Band has been employed to
furnish music iD the street during the evening.
There will be a display of fireworks, and a col-

covered by insurance.

the words of the part. Bat in the scene
when the murder by her husband was discoveted, in the closing act and denouement,
anil, above all, in tbe interview between mother
and daughter in the inn kitchen, the actress
gave to the words of the play electric power.
The oldest theatre-goers were moved by such
intense acting to unwonted heartiness in applause, aud Miss EytiDge was called before the
cnrtaiu in response to a most imperative call.

will throw' the doors open, ot their

—

THE

This

Advice.
Now ia the time of year for Pneumonia, Lunj
Fever, &c. Every family should have a bottle o
Boschee’s German Syrup. Don’t allow for om
moment that cough to take hold of your child, you

is

ONE-PRICE

THOUSANDS! UNDER THE PRERLE HOUSE,

Good

L'ai iun,

earnings were $1,781,785 70; working expense
$1,147,006.82; net earnings $034,713.88; Intel
est and rents $014,359.32; balance in treasur; r
$20,359.50.

of the ownership of
at any early date.

may2eodawlw

3—18—33—48

GREAT

FISK & CO.,

mchl5d3t

_

Members of the medical profession prescrib
in their family practice DR, BULLOCK’S
KIDNEY REMEDY, NEPHKETICUM, fo :
expelling Bright’s Disease, Dropsy, Kidney
Bladder and Glandular affections from the sys
tem.

TDE

STORE,

Greatest Opening

Crete Lissk Ruching at wholesale pricts
Largest assortment in the city, at IT. I. Nelsoi
& Co’s., 443 Congress street, Farrington Block

Freedom—Town Clerk, R. Elder; Selectmen, A. J Billings, Albeit Hall, J. D Lamson; Treasurer, D. W. Dodge; S. S. Committee, H. H. LamsoD; Town Agent, Nathan

1875 the gros

Paarmaceulical

FOR

The
Best Yet.—Tho Centennial Bei i
Lounge, made und for sale by Geo. A. Whit
ney & Co. You will buy no other after seeinj
this one.
Geo A. Whitney & Co.,
ml3d2w
No. 46 Exchange St.

to

St.

County

THE

mcblGd2t

mch15d3t

large aod liberal, aud her voice Is mus cal and
pleasant. Perhaps, in the quieter scenes of the
play, it did not give the best possib'e expression

meii.

the “Cumberland

cents.

palatial

March 17, at 7 P. M„

Saturday,

C. D. B.

Worsted Fringes with buttons to match,ii
all the now shades, at H. I. Nelson & Go’s.,
413 Congress streit, Farrington Block.

Wm. B. Newell; Select&e.. Alfred Lunt. Chas. W. Harding,
Lewis C. Robinson; S. S. Committee. Josiah
H. Williams; Treasurer, Henry Sylvester;
Collector and Constable, Alexander Ewiug.

in

In

acting, too,

On

KKTOWN !

the state of Itfaine,

In

men,

and

the treasury of $33,000.

ui

124

than

Buothby.
Durham.—Clerk,

State street church, and in the aftevening will preach in City Hall,
Next week the meetings will ha at Free street
and State street churches, tbe same as thej

in

style

CLOTHIITG-

with “Forest Ta
marl"-dlw

OPENING

the largest and most

‘>1

L. O.

Fraternity Concert.—A fine concert has
Judicial Proceedings and Claims—The Mayor,
Deen prepared py we choir or l ark St. chu:cb,
Aid
Walker aud
Haseltine, Councilmen to be giveu by them this evening in the FraterHaskeil, Latham and Hayden.
nity course. Although perhaps late in the seaPublic Instruction—Aid. Haseltine and Bruson for grand City Hall
nei, CouQCilmea Bedlon, Lrtbarn aud Sw-at.
concerts, programmes
Cemeteries and Public Grounds—Aid. Brunei,
of plain, enlivening, popular music that all enConncilmen Knowlton, Smith and Sargent
joy are never out of season. As the eLtenaiD.
of 2.
Engrossed Bills—Aid. Greely, Councilmen meat committee have succeeded finely and
Noyes, Libby and Sturgis.
beyond their expectations in arranging for a
Bells aud Clocks—Aid. Cunningham, Coun- I course of the litter
sort, as evinced by the first
cilmeu Noyes, Morse aud Gooding.
concert, there will doubtless be a latgo attendStreet Lamps—Aid. Haseltine, Councilmen
ance tbis ev-niog at Frateruity Hall If tin
Sturgis, Morse aod Coyle.
Salaries—Aid. Small, Cushman and Brunei,
weather is favorable. The following is tbe exCouncilmen Clay, Chapman and Sweat.
cellent programme:
Appropriations—The Mayor, Aid. Small,
Part Song—When Evening's Twilight.. .Hattor
Brnnel and Haseltine, Councilmen Knowlton,
f a.
| b. Madrigal, Since nrst I saw your Face.Fori
Clay, Andrews, Latham and Coyle.
Choir.
common
roi-Ncri
Duet—How dear to me the Hour.Kiebci
Mrs. Fogg and Mr. Noyes.
The ordinance relative to the School Agent
Song—Fare Tliee well my Heart’s best Treasure,
received its first reacting, and was laid on the
Miss King.
table after some discussion. Other papers were
Duet—The Army ami Navy.Cooki
Mr. Noyes and Mr. Adams.
passed In concurrence.
The joint standing committees were anSong—There sits a Bird on yonder Tree_Skeffigtoi
Mrs. Fogg.
nounced as printed elsewhere.
Song and Chorus-Grandfather’s Clock.Worl
Choir.
Our Aryan Ancestors.
Trio—le Shepherds tell me?.Mazzingh
Piof. John Fiske of Harvard University
Mrs. Fogg, Miss King, Mr. Adams.
will, if sufficient encouragement be given to Quartette—The Song of the Trizou.Mollo’
Choir.
make it an object for him to come to Pottland,
Song—The Wanderer.Scbuuiaui
deliver in this city his course of lectures on
Mr. Noyes.
“Our Aryan Ancestors: their early culture,
Duet—The Swallow.Kuekei 1
Mrs. Fogg and Mi;s King.
myths aud folk-lore.” Mr. Fiske’s Cosmic
fiee.Beylo;
Philosophy and Unseen World are quite suffi- Song—I’m a ForesterMr.
Adams.
cient recommendation, to all the lovers of free
Duet—When ye gang awa, Jamie.Dema
thought aud progressive science, for anything
Miss Greelv and Mr. Noyes.
he may have to say, and are warrant that these
Quartette—Come where my Love lies dreaming,
Jfostc
lectures will bo a rare intellectual treat. Those
Maine Central Railroad.—The report o
wishing to attend the course at two dollars for
the four lectures will pleaso seud their names
the directors of tbe Maine Central railroad wil
to T. A. Foster, No. 5 Brown street, by the
show that the total earnings for the year 187’ ;
2f>th iust., as Mr. Fiske wishes to make arrangehave been $1,720,500; working expsnses SI
ments for their delivery during the month of
The interesl
042,000; net earnings $081,500.
April. He has recently given them in Balti- and rents have been $651,500, leaving a haianc- s
to

a

remedy can compare
Salve” for caring p-'les

GRANDEST

EVER

Ladies all Linen Handkerchiefs. 3 for 2
cents, no imperfections,at H I. Nelson & Co's
443 Cougress street, Farrignton Block.
Tlx
above cannot be equaled in this city for les

Greenleaf.
,
Leeds.—Clerk, John Turner; Selectmen,
&c., J. B. A editor*. T. S Carms, A. J. Foss;
Treasurer, Davis Francis; S. S. Committee,
W II Pettengill; Collecicr and Constable,

Hayden.

more

appearance there, says:
The audience which welcomed Miss Bose
Eytiuge as a “stai” to the Boston stage last
evening was very good in point of size, and
largely representative of the best class of
theatre-goers iu this city. Miss Eytinge’s appearanco, indeed, has been looked forward to
as one of
the riliet events of the dramatic
season. The lady's reputation, both among
the critics and the general public, lias been
ranked so high elsewhere that Boston has felt
a great desire to judge for itself of
her muchMiss Eytinge’s reutree last
lauded acting.
has
sufficient
owning
given
proof that the
aciress’s abilities are worthy of nearly every
word of nraise that has been given them. The
artiste appeared in the drama, “Itoso Michel,”
which calls for most iuiense acting in the title
role to carry it through with success.
Miss
Eytiuge ennobles the dram?, and faiily lilts it
from all commonplace, by a grand impersooation. She possesses one of tue most mobile
and intelligent of faces,
fu look as well as in
action the individuality of the actress is merged
in the character. The changing expressions of
love, rage and devotion, which pass over her
coumenance, are iu themselves a study.
So
far as look and carriage are concerned, Miss
realizes
tho
uart of the uuhapny
Ejtmge
mother to perfection. And yet in all the careful elaboration of the rendition there is not the
least hint ot the conventional—nothing to suggest the preparation, without which such a
piece of acting could never he. The lady’s
peiforniauce most happily unites naturalness
with ait, so far as manner and method are con-

C.
Andrews, Selectmen; J. D. Hill, Treas., Col.
and Cons.; A. Burke, member of tbe School
Committee.
Starks.—Clerk, H. C. Powers; Selectmen,
&c., Henry Williamson, Geo. Greenleaf, Joseph
Witham; Treasurer, L. G. Sawyer; Supervisor,
W. J. Drew; Collector and Constable, E L

the serious and important truth presented by the preacher.
The appointments are as follows: Prayei

woikers

Miss Eylinge has just closed a
successful engagement at the Boston
Museum.
The Globe, in speaking of htr

very

uyuuge

THE

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

We still continne to advise all our friends ti
buy their clothing of Geo. W. Rich & Co.,
Gash Corner Store I7o Fore street.
You can
not gft a poor article at their place.
mcbl6d2t

this theatre.

Bingham—J. H.

singing well supplemented

ernoon

On Monday evening Bose Ey tinge, the popular star, will commence a short engagement at

Brighton—Selectmen,

Rev. Mr. Perkins pronounced the benediction and the meeting was dismissed: but thi
floor of the hall was nearly full of those win
remained to the second meeting. The services
of the evening were very impressive, and the

On Accounts—Aid.
Brnnel, Councilnen
Chanman and Andrews.
On Finance—Tne Mayor and Aid. Small and
Cushman, Councilmen Knowlton, Haskell aud
Sargent of 2.
Fire Department—The Mayor, Aid. Small
and Brunei, Conncilmen Sargent of 1, Chapman and Gooding.
Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges—The Mayor,
Aid
Greely and Cunningham, Conncilmen
Bedlon, Clay and Andrews.
Laying Out New Streets—The Mayor, Aid.
Haseltine au CushmaD, Councilmen Libby and

lady attending.

miss

wbereter used as tiro best tiling ever discovered
for doaniug and polishing plated and silver
ware of every description.
It is said to be economical, always reliable, saves time and labor
and will not injure the most delicate article 01
plate. Jewelers and druggists sell it,and ladiei
who like to have their silver btigbt, as wli<
does not, will do well to try one box and satisfy
themselves of its real merits.
No

Walker, James M. Jones; Clerk, L. II. Hodgdon; Treasurer, G. C. Davenport; Collector and
Constable, John Tomlinson.

me and gave himself for me. Thinking of this
love and light will break into our souls, and
then we shall feel that Jesus is our Saviour.

meeting this morning

he crowded. To add to the attraction, Miss
Marsh offers one of her photographs to every

eciueu.

sinful aud lost, so be ditd lor me. Ho is a ii t
substitute, for be was chosen of God. Wbj
theD, shall be Dot be chosen by us, so that w 3
Bat he was not only a chosen
may be saved?
ho was also a voluntary substitute.
He
chose
to bear
our
himself,
sin, aud di t
for us.
He loved me aud gave himsel E
for me.
But Jesus is a sufficient subsli
tut.'.
God accepted
him as such,
am 1
couuitd the atonement which he made as a lul 1
satisfaction lor the holy law that had beei
brokeu. What iDlinite folly for poor, sinfu 1
meu to attempt to save themselves
by tbei r
own effortB.
Jesus was chosen, elect, precious
and his death availed to atone for the sins of :
lost race, and all who trust in him shall h
saved from the condemnation of a broken law
We were condemned, and he gave himself to ;
ns—he died for me, and I can be saved, hlessei [
truth! 1 need not be lost, for Jesus was m;
substitute and J can believe in him and bi
saved. Being a chosen, voluntary and suffi
cieut substitute, the Lord Jesus is an efficien
Saviour. He conquered death and hell and thi
grave, Satan was overcome; and all this was
done for me, Shall wo not take him for ou:
all-sufficient Saviour? He bids us come lo bin
—all—all can come to him aud be saved.
Mr. Stebbins sung a solo—hymn No. 120
“O Christ, what burdens buwed thy head!”
x
Mr. Needham said: Some people, when thej
go home and rttire to their rooms, are in doubi
as to what they should
pray for. Now I wisl

_

not

Fannv M.nisn's Tujiatke.—Tiro play of

well ai
tended, as also was the bible talk in the aftei
noon.
City Hall was filled in tho evening, an 1
the exercises commenced with singing bym
No 12, “To the work, to the
and Itet
was

the vestry of the Fret
street church at 9 o’clock, a Bible reading in
Free street church at 3 o’clock this afternoon.
This is a public meeting, arranged so llial
teachers can attend, but all are inviled. Mrs,
Needham will couduct it. Sunday morning at
9 o’clock Mr. Needham will meet.tho Christian

night

St. Patrick’s Day.—The birthday of tin
patron Saiut of the Emerald Isle will he celebrated in a very quiet manner iu this city

-»l2fcre will

BOARD

Agency for the Sale of Liquors—Walker,

New Wooden Buildings-AId.
el tine and Cunningham.

First Uni versalist Church,Congress Square.—
Rev, Wm. E Gibbs, pastor.
Preaching at 10$ a.
m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School at 3 p. m.
First Baptist Church, Congress st., corner of

U/Ut

The following committees were aunouuced:
STANDING

man.

m.

JUUCI /KCK

Common Council of the City of Portland, in
City Council Assembled, as follows:
Sect. 1. There shall annually be elected au
officer, to be called the Superintendent of
School Buildings, at such a salary as may be
fixed by the City Council. He shall have an
office at the Citv Building and shall be in attendance at his office during at least two fixed
hours on every secular day.
Sect. 2. He shall have the caie of all school
buildings and thsir appurtenances, and shall
report the condition of the same to the School
Committee at every regular meeting with such
suggestions as regards changes aud repairs as
may seem to him proper. Under the direction
olsaid Committee he shall expend from the appropriation made for that purpose such sums
as may be required for the furnishing, heating
aud repair of the school buildings, keeping a
separate itemized account with each school,
and at the end of each school term he shall
make inspection and return of all the property
belonging to the city in each school and the
condition thereof. He shall also see that the
janitors employed by the Committee properly
perform their duty, and shall per form such
other duties as the Committee may from time
to time require.
Sect. 3. All bills for labor, materials and
supplies shall be audited and approved by the
School Committee befere they shall be paid.
Sect. 4. This ordinance shall take effect
when approved.

a. m.

Free Street Baptist Church —Rev. James
McWbiunic pastor.
Preaching at 10$ a. m by
the pastor. Suuday School at i2 o’clock.
Young
people’s meeting at 6 p. m. Evening service at 7p.

of the

powder magazine, was approved.
Joanna Farrell notified the city that she ftll
on the sidewalk March 4th aud broke her
arm,
and that she desired some reuumeration. The
petition was referred.
The bonds of Mathew Adams, C. F. Fuller
Joseph L. Tukey, John B. Smith, John H.
Carlton, as constables were approved.
The following special policemen without pay
were appointed by the Mayor and approved by
the board: Samuel D. Iliog, Chas. A. Maxwell,
M. C. Sterling, Geo. W. Allen, Joseph A. Ring>
Ezra Drew, Lewis L.
Thurston, Ebenezer
Rich, Thomas S Steele, W. L. Doughty, A.
H. Farrington, James S Rounds, John Ball,
Alexander P. Smith, Thomas lleffroD, Franklin Berry, Chas. A. Beals, Jacob Quimby, Chas.
W. Bean, Joseph C. Woodill, M. V. B. Car
penter, Harrison S. Cousins, Edwin Smith.
Ordered:—That the plans of the numbers of
streets as reported by tho City Civil Engineer
tor the renumbering of Boyd, Parris, Temple,
Winter, Quincy, Spruce, Union, Market,
Green, Mayo, Hampshire, Carlton, Mechanic,
Hanover, Locust, Plum, Gray. Stone, Cedar,
Cross, B.-owo, Park, Portland (west of Greeu
street,) High, Canton, Oak, Brattle, Prospect,
Dow, South, Emery and Deering streets, he,
and the same are hereby accepted.
This order
to take effect on and after May IL’cb, 1877; that

ot

Suns of Temperance Hail -Mrs. M. W. Leslie
will lecture ou the Past and Future of Life, and
give tests of spirit presence at 3 o’clock p m.

licit.

special meeting of the new City
held last evening for the appointment of committees and other bus.ness completing the organization of the two boards.
The

PRESS

May be obtained at tbe Periodical Depots ol Fessenden Bros.,
Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., on all trains that run out of the city,

on

morning meeting yesterday

—

&

CO.,

STREET.
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Si 53

Eastman [Bros.,
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POttT OFFICK,
Utr

POETRY.
Two Songs.
BY

A.

C.

SWINBURNE,

And Tristram took her flower-white hand and kissed,
Laughing! and through his fair face as in shame
The light blood lightened.
Then as the full-leathered hours grew long,
Began to speed their warm slow teet with song.
*

Love, is it morning risen or night deceased
That makes the mirth of the triumphant east?
Is it Joy given or bitterness put by
That makes the sweetest drinking at love s feast.
O love, love, love, that day should live and die!

“Love, is it day that makes thee thy delight
Or thou that seest day made out of thy light?

Love, as the sun and sea are thou ana I,
Sea without sun dark, sun without sea bright;
The sun is one though day should live and die.

“O which is elder, night or light, who knows?
And life and love, which first of these twain grows?
For life is born of love to wail and cry,
And love is born of life to heal his woe?,
And light of night, that day should live and die.
“0 sun of Heaven above the worldy sea,
O very love, what light is this of thee!
My sea of soul is deep as thou art high,
But all thy light is shed through all ot me,
As love through love, while daj shall live and die.”

“Nay,” said Iseult, “your song is hard to read.”
“Aye?” said he, “or loo light a song to heed,
Too slight to follow, it may be? Who shall siDg
Of love but as a churl before a king
If by love’s worth men rate his worthiness?
Yet as the poor churl’s worth to siug is less,
Surely the more shall be the great king’s grace
To show for churlish love a kindlier face.”
“No churl,” she said, “but one in soothsayer’s wise
Who says true things that help no more than lies.
I’ve heard men sing of love a simpler way
Thau these wrought riddles made of night and day,
Like jewelled reins whereon the rhyme-bells hang.”
And Tristram smiled and changed nis song and sang:
“The breath between my lips ot lips not mine
Like spirit in sense that makes pare sense divine
Is as life in them trom ibe living sky,
That entering fills my bean with blood ot tbine?
And tbee with me, while day shall live and die.

sunlight separable again from

or

die?

one,

sun,

“Art thou not I as I, thy love, am thou?
let all things pass trom us; we are now,
For all that was and will be, wlo knows why?
And all that is and is not, who knows how?
Who knows? God knows why day should live and
die.’*

—[^*CStoiri&urne.
Went Sum-

mering.
“I do declare, Harry! but I think you are
too cross lor anything!
It’s a downright
shame to want to keep me home, and you
off so constantly. Just as it I wouldn’t want

summering as well

as

yourself!”

Little Mrs. Merle was quite indignant, so
much so that her pretty violet eyes looked
nearly black, as they flashed across the
breaklast-table at her husband—a big, bandsome fellow, with the loveliest golden moustache and dark brown eyes; which at this
particular moment were wearing au expression of serene amusement, as be looked between the silver sugar-basin and creamat the pink rose on his wife’s bosom,
eaving so irregularly through her decisive
indigDatiou that the velvety petals fairly

Sitcher

quivered.

Mr. Merle calmly dipped bis spoon into a
tiny pyramid of giowiDg currant jelly.
“Really, Florence, I can’t for tbe life of me
see what you are finding fault with. Haven’t

you been out to your mother’s all of June?
Didn’t I buy you all the new dresses and fix
ings you wanted ? I am sure there is nothing to complain of—with your pony phaeton
whenever you want it, your ticket to tbe park
concerts, this nice cool house, tbe servants
and tbe children.”
Mr. Merle delivered bis remarks in a very
matter-of-fact way. as if his opiuion of the
case in question settled it.
But Mrs. Merle, with a little bang of her

fork as she laid it down, thought differently,
evidently, and resumed the cudgel in her own
defense quite valiantly.
“Of course it was perfectly lovely to go
borne In June, but I am sure you went as
well as I; so we are even there.
As to the
home conveniences here, Hairy, that is a
settled question, and not under consideration.
Of course I’ve a dear, delightful home, but
that’s no reason why I should warn to re
main forever in it.
Besides, it New York is
for me, why not for you? Then—to think a
woman never gets tired of the society of her
cbiidien, If they are such darlings as ours 1”
Her eager animated face was lifted to see
the effect of her womanly argument; but the
only result as iar as she could observe was au
increased serenity and importance in Harry’s
manner, patent in the cool deliberation with
which he salted and ate his egg.
j_ti_i___j
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all. Women seldom do, and I think it hardly
necessary that I should explain, every time I
leave town for a few days, that it is rarely except on urgent business, not to the pleasure
excursions you seem to regard them.”
Florence listened attentively, a half-doubtful expression on her pretty face :
“Business again, Harry ? Only last week
you had business at Saratoga; and nowwell, it seems singular that you are obliged
to go to Long Branch on the same errand,
just in the higbt of the fashionable season,
too.”
A sarcastic smile began to creep around her
lip, but Mr. Merle was perfectly equal to this
shaft of satire.
“It, as I said, women were capable of understanding business in all its ins and outs—
you would appreciate the necessity of my being at the Branch, for a tew days at least,
during the fashionable season, when the
wealthy Southern and Western people are
there, and an opportunity offered to secure
their custom.
I'm very sure, Florence,”—
this in quite an
tone—“that it is as
aggrieved
much tor you ana the babies as for myselt
”
that I go
Mrs. Merle stirred her chocolate slowly,
thoughtfully, then suddenly looked up.
“Well, whatever your errand, I insist that
I might just as well go as not. May I?”
It was a point-blank question—the open
attack after the skirmish. She asked it e?gerly, her cheeks glowing like the dainty blossoms of an oleander, her
eyes full of coaxing

sweetness.

A charmingly pretty face, the fairest of figures—and Harry knew it was so; only that
self same sweet face had sat opposite him
nearly three years, now, at table, and although he really loved her deatly, be was a
bit of a flirt—very much a lady’s man—and
pining for an “airing” all by himself.
And this trip to Long Branch was just the
To be sure, he really did have busithing.
ness with a gentleman at the Ocean House—
business that would require but fifteen minutes to transact—but of course that was none
of Flo’s business; and if he chose to make a
fortnight’s or a month’s affair of it he bad no
one to ask.
Only, somehow, bis wife’s direct
question floored him for one second; then he
arose in dignified indifference from the ele-

gant little breakfast table.
“I thought that was all arranged, Florence.
Of course you can’t go.
Women are a horrid nuisance when a fellow’s on business,
rushing from one hing to another, and never
daring to stop until everything’s done.”
To his surprise, Florence received his edict

reasonably.
“Oh well, Harry, of course if your business
will urge you so, and keep you from having a
Poor boy!
good time, why that’s different.
dnnft
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at her as be took his Panama
off the hall rack. Was she in fun ? Then a
second glance at her placid, demure face reassured him.
“Never fear that, dear. And for being
such a sensible little woman, you shall have
the handsomest black silk in York next fall.
Pack my portmanteau-will
you, wifey—and
have it ready for the afternoon boat—five-

Harry glanced

thirty ?”

He kissed her, then rushed up to the nursery for a bye-bye” to the pretty youngsters
in their bath, and then went down town, to
arrange matters for that laborious, unenviable trip to Long Branch.
She watched him down the street, a slow
smile gathering on her lips; then turning
somewhat abruptly from the window, she
consulted the merrily tickine clock on the
mantle, then stood a moment in thoughtful
deliberation, and then hastened up stairs.
♦

I don’t at

me.

all

care

for

society.”
“All right!” Gussie returned good naturedly. Although why you ever came to the
Branch for ‘quiet, I can’t tell.’’
Mr. Merle stood before his little looking
glass, carefully arranging his hair, and giviDg
sundry finishing touches to his immaculate
lawn tie—a handsome, gay-looking fellow,
wearing his thirty-five years very lightly,

with lew worse faults than considerable vanity, and an insatiable thirst lor flirting with
every new, pretty face. Not that he did not
love Florence; dearly and truly he did, only
it was so good to do a little flirtiDg occasion-

at an introduction had failed, each failure but
adding renewed zest to the chase, until in
positive despair. Harry had sent her the

most elegant basket of flowers, containing a
tiny note that told his keen admiration, and
beggiDg a reply.
And there had come a dainty little backhanded notelet accepting the delicate offering, and assuring Mr. Merle of Mrs. Ryve’s
gratelulness and appreciation.
Then Harry had written again, and in a
week’s time,half a dozen bouquets had found
their way to the Severes vase in Mrs. Ryve’s
room

a

for

This time Mrs. Kyve was the chief attraction, before whose mysterious grace even
Laura Cunningham paled. Several attempts

So

She

came

ally.

my

How

No, Miss Cunningham! I
quiet and a habit of observa-

vation natural to

soul within thine eyes, and hear
My spirit in thy pulses thrill with fear,
And in my lips the passion of thee sigh,
And music ol me made in thine own ear;
And 1 not thou while day shall live and die?
see

laughed.

“So Laura said. He wants an introducI’ll give it if you say so.”
A little flash of Sirs. Ryve’s eyes, then her

to you.

only

And L trom thee with ail my lile-springs dry,
ADd thou from me with all thine heartbeats done,
Dead separate souls while day shall live and die?
“I

Gussie

“Thank you!

me with thy breath.
And in my heart each heartbeat or thee saith
How in thy life the life-springs of me lie,
Even one life to be gathered of one death
In me and thee, though day may live and die.

“Ah! who knows yet if one be twain

“Isn’t she? I tell you she interests me
amazingly. She was the first lady I met
coming up from the train the day I arrived,
aud I felt strangely attracted then. Laura
*
*
*
shall introduce me, or—”
“Such an idea, Mrs. Ry ve! Why no one
I
wears such horribly thick veils as you do.
am sure there are very few faces among us
better
bear
a
would
that
unveiling—such
lovely complexion 1”
Mrs. Kyve smiled at Guesie Cunningham’s
candid compliment.
“Besides”, Gussie continued, “I’ve heard
how piqued a number of gentlemen are because of that veil, Mr. Harry Merle particularly. You know Mr. Merle, don’t you?
Laura’s admirer, betrothed for all I know to
the contrary.”
A sudueu white pallor swept across Mrs,
Rvve’g face: hut she averted her head so suddemy that Gussie did not see it.
“He’s a real handsome, stylish fellow, we
think. There, Sirs. Kyve, have I succeeded
in pinniug that spray of clematis properly?
Thank you! Yes. we like him amazingly.
Laura seems perfectly enraptured with him.”
Sirs. Kyve toyed with her gilt-haDdled fan.
“And Sir.—Mr. Merle, you said his name
was, was piqued because I wore a veil?”

answer:

“Thy soul is shed into

And

Cunningham.
tbe-by, yonder comes
Yes, she bowed to and exchanged a word
is
She
with Mrs. Kyve.
graceful, Merle.”
Harry answered enthusiastically:

**##*

place

aud as njany ardent letters to
in her portfolio.

But

With all his
in ihe face he knew was so
pleading
sweet and kind”—with all his graceful coaxing “to be permitted to touch the hand that
sent such welcome letters”—he had not been
able to obtain even the promise of an interview, until, now, two hours before the time
appointed in an open letter that lay on his
dressing case—square sheet of flimsy, crossbarred note bearing several lines of Mrs.
Ryve’s odd, pretty back-hand.
He had read it rapturously, over and over;
and now, as he looked impatiently at his
watch, he read it again, and the half-familiarnever an
to “look

ity, half-shyness

Mr. Merle, indicated quite eagerly the direction in which he wished his companion
to look.
“She ? Oh 11 think I heard she was a widow, Mr». Kyve. It seems to me I’ve seen
her several times with Miss Cunningham, so

interview.

of

the

him.
“Dear Mr. Merle:

know
on

toilet of white, and a tulle veil
sny head and face, and around my neck.”
me

by

a-wn

a

nao

uiuc,

Harry
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heard the monotonous tuning of the
band,
“She could not have chosen a more auspicious time.
There are hops at the United
States, Howland’s, and here at the Ocean.
Everybody is sure to be at one or the other,
and 1 will have a delightful walk with her on
the sands; then there will come a few days of
rides, and walks and dances, aDd enjoyment
generally, and then—the end of it all; and
home to Flo and the babies, and the office.”
A sigh—his better nature’s tribute to the
wife he loved, and yet was acting so unworthily toward—and then he went to the
brilliant scenes around the ball room, aDd
the piazza, and the clerk’s office, to await the
wished for hour of ten.
At twenty minutes of it his patience was
exhausted and he started forth down Ocean
_

avenue, now quite deserted, save by
hastening in full dress to the great

ball-room.

parties
lighted

Down past
the pavilioD, the Central,
Jaush’s he hurried, yet knowing perfectly
well he would be too soon; then the big,
gloomy walls of the West End loomed up,
and the row ot far-between Summer-houses
on the cliff, ended in the one Mrs.
Ryve had
designated, just this side of the curve ip the

required small, profits 100 per cent.
Send 25 cents for sample or call between 1 and
:( p. M. at 124 Exchange Street, Portland.

CAPITAL

mhl5d3t*_A.

No

in near vicinage, although
several ladies promenading the
Then teD, fifteen minutes he
croquet lawD.
waited in impatient eagerness, and then his
faith was rewarded by seeing her come down
the flagging from the West End, and cross
the avenue opposite the summer-house—tali,
slender, sylph-like in her trailing white dress,
and misty tulle veil wound so gracefully, so
artistically over her head and face, and around
her alabaster throat.
She paused slightly on the threshhold.
Harry sprang to meet her.
“Mrs. Ryve?”
She bowed, a little nervouslv, and entered.
"But can I ever sufficiently thank you for
acceding to my request? If you knew how
impatient I had been—how I have longed
for this hour—you would know how happy
you have made me!”
She did not make any reply, and Harry
saw how agitated she seemed.
In his heart he admired her the more for
it.
“I am so anxious to hear your voice—to
one

was

saw

your face, that I know you must be
matchlessly fair, to look in your eyes! Mrs.
Ryve, will you allow me the great happi-

to take lessons
in Phonographic
The salary of Short-hand writers
reporters ranges from $12('0 to $2501) per year.
L>. W. HULL, AI
Apply to
D.,
Cumberland St., Portland.

SCHOLARS
Shorthand.

proachful, ha't-contemptuous.
Harry stood like a petrified stone for a
minute, then a remarkably sheepish expres-

sion crossed his countenance.
“So you are Mrs. Ryve are you ?”
He tried to be magnificent, but failed perfectly; and then the tears came leaping from
Florence’s eyes in silver cascades.

“Oh, Harry!

to think that you never cared

for me any more than—than—to—”
There was his opportunity to get out of
mis

scrape;

anti

ue

niieu

lnmselt most

ad-

mirably therein.
“There, dear—don’t cry! Of course it was
ah a joke, that Mrs. Ityve business. As it I

didn’t know you, the moment I saw you, the
day I came! Did you really think I was in
earnest, you little rogue? Am I not even
with you lor coming to see what I was about?

Don’t cry, Florence! You know I do love
you dearly! We’ll go home to-morrow; and
be ever so nice and cosy-won’t we?”
And she believed him. The sweet, trusting, beart-sore little woman actually let him
comlort her, ami took all the blame of the
whole affair.
But, mind you, wbi!e Mr. Harry Merle
congratulates himself on bis cute getting-outot-it, he has vowed any number of vows never
to do so again.
——————

_board._
Boarders Wanted.

LOST AND FOUND.
$5.00 Rowaras
Saccarappa,
city
IOST,
4 containing accounts with Traders in tbit city
leavand
E. The tinder will be rewarded
in this

Cape

ing it

at

this office.

or

a

Pna Book

by

ma6d2w*

PONTKR.H and HAND BILLS primed
at thin Office.

X. P.

Partner Wanted,
$10,000 Canital, in a Boston Mercantile

WITH

Bulflnch StM

1

No.

House; business established ten years, and
well known throughout New England; close examination will demonstate that this is an opportunity seldom ottered; business steadily increasing, and
extra capital is required to handle it; satisfactory
lelerences will he given to principals, none others
will be dealt with. For interview, address

Boston,

iWppoaiu- Revere Ilouae.)

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE ;

REPRESENTATIVE,
marOdOw*_Cliy Hotel, Portland, Me

Or, SFI.F-PRKSKRVATIOIV

Gold Medal Awarded to the Author
the
’‘National Medical Amioclatioa ” March 3Ih|, INTO.

_S1KAMEKS.

Wanted.
in

avoid tue

maiaaies tnat

tne

sap

citaaei oi me.

_BOX

1557._Jan29dtt
W anted.

—

119J Exchange street, Portland.
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To Let.

Room to Rent.
Furnished or unfurnished with
board. Apply at 23 Fark street.
mal2

dlw*

Union House.

magtfS.
at

FURNISHED
utieety—left hand bell.
ma5

E.

rooms

to

&JI

Franklin

City

to

THE

To Let.

Sometimes the matter becomes encrusted in th<
nasal passages and is removed only by prolongec
effort. In the morning on rising the symptoms ar<
the worst. Violent blowing, nawking aDd spittinj
until the crusts are removed, at least partially, ant
the throat is freed from the matter that has accmulaFinally the poisonoui
ted«.during the night.
secretions attack the throat, bronchial tubes, lungs,
terminating in pulmonary consumption, acconi
panied by a most offensive breath and impairet
eyesight and hearing

BRICK

'glHE
A

HOUSE No. 7i Danforln Street

Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
110I8 itf
Real Estate, 379$ Congress Street.
mission.

House and Store Rents
7 rooms

;

^vuviuv.iik
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and bath room, up town.
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Tenement 5 rooms, No. 28 Bramhall street. $180.
Tenement 5 rooms, No. 8 Bradford street. $180
per annum.
Two story house, 18 rooms, arranged for two families. on Franklin street. $400 per annum,
Three stores under United States Hotel on Federal
F. G. PATTERSON,
Apply to
Dealer in Real Estate, 370J Congress Streer, Williams’ Block.
mbl0d2w

Land

lor

Sale at Cumberland
mills.

virtue of a license from tire Judge of Probale,
> 1 now offer for private sale a tract ot land near
Cumberland Mills, in the town of Westbrook, said
to contain about 11 acres. Price asked $1200. Terms

1)Y

EXCHANGE STREET.

CITV

OF PORTLAND.

City Clerk's Office, March 13,1877.
The Law in relation In

BOG

LICENSES

Will be Strictly Enforced.
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk,

mills

tt

aud

Homestead Farm of the late
THECOL. H. 1. WARREN,
of West Pownal, is
offered for sale. Said farm
well-known

contains about 175

acres

land, a large Two-storied Brick House and ell,
substantially built and in good repair, a Barn some
80 or 90 feet m length and in a fair state of repair,
outbuildings, &c, There are some 15 or 20 acres of
very tine intervale, capable, with proper management and care, and without the expense of dressing,
of producing heavy crops of fine quality grass, or
hoed crops. Last year there were cut over fifty tons
of hay, and may easily be made to produce 75 to 100

It is an especially desirable farm for
purponcs having a very superior paslocated within about one half mile of a
Store, Schoolhouse, and a Railway station on the
Grand Trunk. There are also offered for sale two
Outlots,—one of about 40 aerss, and known as the
Marston lot. On this lot there is a very line young
oi chord of about 30 Apple trees, (Not them
Spy), in
excellent bearing condition.
Also an old orchard,
tons

a

year,

ture.

It is

Teacher of Nmadaril

0CH_
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WALTER K. FOBE4, Giaduateoi
University School of Oratory, will form
Classes for .Study of IClocutiou, on Saturday, starch 17m, at I. U C. A. a.ibrary
Boom.
For terms, circulars ami particulars,
address postal card to him at North Cambridge,
Mass.
ma5U2w

148 Spring Street. Also at Arstreet
Hours from yj to
The last half year begins the 12th of February.
at

Hull) Congress

Eaton

Family School,

MORRIDGEW.M K, HIE.
Term will

FARM

like

magic, and those you sent last aie all sold and
more wanted. Send me three dozen as soon as
you
this.
get
Money enclosed herewith. 1 want them
to-morrow night, il possible. In haste.
T F. PALMER, p. m.
Yours,

F. EATON, Principal.
feb24d4w
KI.

Instruction in English and Classical Studies
given to private pupils by the subscriber.

W.

COLCORD,

—

AT

THE DIFFERENCE.

17

A

W. II.

new

dtf

The Slock Book of the Portland Mutual
Fishing Insurance Company is now open,
and all applications lor Stock should be
made daring the present month. This
Company insures all vessels owned in
the State, engaged in the Cod and
Mackerel Fisheries, and blank applications for Insurance sent free by address-

Sale

Mills.

ing

GEO. IV. RICH, Sec’y.
Portland, March 3, 1877.
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retail grocets.

PROPERTY
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Son, for sale.
Hill, j»,e.

House uiul lot at No. 81 Newbury
St. Apply at huu&e,
1C. RUBY,
de27

General Agency
—

AT

—

sep28d6m

siibsciiber having opened a Stable at IV©.
*e StrcH, Is prepared to accomii
all those who desire board for their horses at
a reasonable rate; also transient board and baiting
teams; the best of care guaranteed
feb2(id&wlru
J. L>. TUKEV A CO.

THE
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FUR 8ALE0R TO LET.
NEW AND ELEGANT

Pure Milk for Family Use.
WOULD respectfully inform my former patrons

RESIDENCE.

in

HILLS

For Sale.

CNOERsUJIVED HAVE HADE
for ilie exclusive right to
IlBE
arrangemen
facture Lowe’s
s

Doe my nice COW nix year* old. Inquire at Horne and Carriage ITIan, Plum
•creel.

*

iw

Long Whan, Boston, 3 p.m
Street Wharf, Philu-

Fron, pine

delphia, at
ffro)ifht

*

orilnnd, lUaiuv
M
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eodly

THE CELEBRATED

C. 0. Chamberlain’s ‘Greenwood’ Asthma Cure.
TRADE

Pfiteutcd

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP

ARRANGEMENT

!

road connect with all
Portland and Bangor,
Machias, Eastport, Calais.
Also, connect with Grand
Trunk Station, and Maine
& Ogdensburg trains at

Rockland, Mt. Desert,
St. John and Halifax.
Trunk trains at Grand
Central and Portland
Iransfcr Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes
ments at first class

S. H.

dinning

or

Supt.

FORI LAND & OGDENSBURG RR.

Thursday.

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston. St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby. Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Sbediuc. AniI J«r8**. Pictou, Fredencktown, and all stations o
1 the Intercolonial Railway.
Jpg-Freight received on day of Bailing6 until

I

o

clock p.

BOSTON
Passenger Trains Leave Portland.

11.50 A. M. from Upper Bartlett.
5.00 P. M. from JohusoD, Vt.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Portland, Jan. 8, 1877.
jaSdtf

PORTLlimBERLIl
Sleeping Cars
NEW

ALL

to New York.

RAIL

ROUTE.

35 Miles Saved to New York.
and after
Monday, Dec. 11, 1876, a
Sleeping Car will be attached at Nashua, at
6.30 p in., to New Yoik Express, leaving Portland
at 2.30 p. m and run directly through to New York
without change, via Worcester, Putnam, Middletown and New Ilaven, arriving at Grand Central

ON

Hanot

nt K AK

On and after MONDAY, JAN. 1st, the
sup ror
Sea Going Steameis
FOREST GITA ft R JOHN KROOKM
will, until further notice, run as follows: Leave

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
every OTonday, Wednesday* and Fridnv
at 7 o’clock P. in., and DDIA WHARF.
BO*TOt*. every Tuesday, Tburnday. and
Saturday at 5 t*, M.

FARE

manu-

Improved Tubular Boiler, which
eftects a paving of 15 per ceut. in fuel over the
favorite plain tubular, by means of a combustion
chamber and use of hot air. Circulars free. Atlantic
rnaodlm
Work?, East Boston, Mass.

The Overseers reall proposals not

deemed satisfactory
THUS- B. HASKELL, )
Overseers
of the Poor.
ELISHA J. JORDAN, f
STEPHEN SCAMMON,) Cape Elizabeth.
ma13
dtd

comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex.
inconvenience of arriving in Boston late

pense and
at night

Through Tickets to New York via the
Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual

n

NICKEL

KxpreNR Trains each way make
connection
with
Maine Central
Orand Trunk ttailroada.

PORTLAND, BANGOR&MACBIAS

close
and

LINE.

Fare*,

Fiue

Equipment,

!\'o Trans-

fers.

For Berths in Pullman Cars, or Staterooms on
Norwich Line Steamers, apply at 28 Exchange St.,
or

at

J.

Depot, toot

ot

Myrtle

St.

J. M. LUNT, Sujt.
W. PETERS, Gen’l Ticket Agent.
dec22dtf

Grand Trunk R, R. of Canada.
ALTERATION OF TRAINS.
WINTER

ARRANGEMENT

ijwaggy On and alter MONDAY, Oct. 16,1876,
Sii"flEStr:iiiii will ran as follows:
Express train for Gorham at 7.10 a. m.

Express tor Anburn ind Lewision at 7.00 a. m.
Express train at i2.2o p. m tor Auburn and Lawlston.
Mail train 2.00 p. m. (stopping at all stations to
Island Pond,)* connecting .with night mail train
for Quebec. Montreal and the West.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston and
South Paris at 5.15 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express train from Gorham at 8.45 a- m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.4.5 a. m
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 12.25
p. ui.
From Lewiston and Auburn at 2.25 p. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.15 p. m.

IPassenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,
■-

AJfD

ucuv-tuun

route

(Licensed by the United Nickel Co.,

of New

York,

jgp-Ail Orders will liave Prompt Attention,
eod&wlv STu&Th
jauti

hoteITto let.~
THE AMERICAN

HOUSE,

Corner Middle and India
Portland.
Apply to
V. NOL I
or

Street,

II WORTH. 10* Newbury St.,
McCOlSK, 95 Exchnnar N|.

J. T

novldtt

_uo21eodti

Millie PAPER I* PRINTED

ITH
INK.
ULLMAN, 37

W
DERMA ^ PBINTINO
Imported ;:nd Bold by SIGMUND
Maiden Lane, New York.

A

T«ftE

fe2idtf

mb

CU

ILK,

from Pori land to the West

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
an, amount exceeding 850 iu valuo (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate oi
one passenger foi every 8500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manacer.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
Portland. Oct 16, 1876.
ap29dtf

OCT.

lieu I

Agt.

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.
The Steamer CITY OF lilcffMOND, Capt. Kilby, will leave
Railroad
Wharf every Tliurt,.g3^^E^3j53
truing, at IO a’cloek.
(commencing March 15), tor Rock” ml, Camden, Bellast, Searsport, Bucksport, Winterport,
Deer Isle, Scdgewick, Southwest and Bar Castiue,
Harbois
(Mt. Desert), Millbridge, Jonesport and Machiasport.
Returning every Monday morulas at 3
o clock,
touching as above (excepting Winterport.
Bucksport and Searsport), arriving in Portland

iPT

_

•

same

night.

For turther particulars enquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent.
Railroad W hart.
Portland, March 6.

Maine Steamship Company
Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York.
Steamers Eleanora & Franconia
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at
P.

M. and leave Pier 38 East River New York
every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 4 P M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
nations tor passengers, making this a
very convenJent and comfortable route lor travellers between
New York and Maine.
Passage, including State
Room. $5.
Meals extra.
Good destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at

For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.

J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 3HE. R.. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 112
Exchange street.
decl6tt

ALLAN LINE.
Montreal Ocean

Steamship

Railroad,
9, 1876.

Co.

Under contract for the conveyance of
Passengers book oil to London-

Jerry

Liverpool.

ana

Reiurn
if\
^Nreduced

Ticheu granted at
rates. The Steamship

CASPIAN, Capt.

rocks,

will sail from this port for Liverpool on
Saturday, March 17lh.
immediately alter the arrival oi the train of the
previous day Irom Montreal.
Passages to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin
(according t accommodations,) 870 and 8SO.
Intermediate passage 840.
Payable i„ gold 0r its equivalent.
For Height or cabin passage
apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
For steerage passage inward and
outward, and lo
lgbt draita on England in sums lo suit, applv to
-JAiuES
L FARMER, No. 3 India St.
r>
Portland, Nov. 24, 1876.
nov22dtf

Norfolk, Baltimore

&

Washington

STEAMSHIP
Four time,

tostem

Jr.,

STEAMBOAT CO..
For the Penobscot and Machias.

a

f.i.VR

week.

-First Ola.. Strata.hf«
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.

WM. LAWRENCE
GEORGE aPPOLD.
From Bui., direct every TCKMOAY
and NATCH DAY.
—

AND

—

WM. KENNEDY.
BLAOKSTONE.
and MoCLELLAN.
Fram Providence every WED1VKK !> 44
and HATI’KDAY’.

Freight

for Mcnrboro’. Maro. Hi.ldeford, Ktn<
nrbunk, Well. North Brrwirk. Month
Hrrwirk,
Conway Junction, Elio I,

Kittery, Port.monlh, Newbury port,
Mnlrin, I,ynn, Clieliteu nnd RoMton at
11.00 a. in., arriving in BoNton at 1 40 p. m.
*aco, Kiddeford. Hcnnebnnk, Kittery,
Port.nionth, Hnmpioua, Newburyport,
Mnlem, Lynn. Chel.en nnd Ronton at
H.OO p. m„ arriving in Bostou at 7.30
p. m., in
season for New York aud Western connection#
Pullman Parlor Car attached.
5/JO p. in. Riddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8 00 a. m.
Niglit Express with Sleeping Car, for
Bomoii nt
a, m.. every
(except
3
3 day
Leave Ronton nt 7..IO, tTJ.SO aud at 8.00
p. in., connecting with Maine Central
and K. & N, A. Railway for Nt. John
aud Klalifux. Pullmau Sleeping Car attacked
to all Points South and West at
Pullman Car Tickets for Neats and
Ticket Office
Passengers by this line avoid all change.
ocfldtf
A. P. ROCKWELL, President.

owes* rates.

Berth**

at

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been
duly appointed and taken u{>on himseli
the trust of Administrator ot the estate of
HENRY C. NEWIIALL, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and 1 have
appointed Aimon A. Strout ot saM Portland, my
agent or attorney in ttc State of Maine, and given
oonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit the ame; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
GEORGE II. NEWhALL, Adm'r.

NOTICE

Chicago, III., or
nOUT, Agent or Att’y,
of

ALMP*
Portlar

of Portland.
iua3dlaw3wS*

forwarded from Norfi Ik to

Washington and

Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane
Mosely.
Frefght forwarded Horn Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. K. to all places la
the South, W. M. Clark,
Agent, 240 Washington St.,
BOfltOOa
To all points of North and South Can lira
by Seahoard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
.lllh H SJ Hull. Anon, fklO «1T.. US_*
R. tv.,

w. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street
Through bill* o! lading given by the ahofc nantv,
.»i.

Bwton.

Agents.
Passage $12.50 to Baltimore.

feTOjuiAGTON Iliai
A

FOR NEW YORK,

U K A D

OK

ALL

OTIIERK.

This is

the Only Inside Houte
Avoiding Point Judith.

Through Tickets

AUBURN, MAINE.

•*

—

RBTURNIMG,

PLATERS.

various

Sound

Mondays.)

Iron Founders and

§1.00.

Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
cure a

Leave New York at 11 30 p. m
arriving at
Nashua at 9.30 a. m., and at Portland at 1.20 p. m.
Sleeping Car on this train runs directly through
Irom New York to Nashua without change.

PAMMENGER TRAINS Irnvc Portlnnd

or

STEAMERS.

9.45 A. M. for all stations, running through to
Johnson, Vt.
9.45 P. M for Upper Bartlett and intermediate
stations.
Arrive in Portland:

For the re’ief oi Asthma, Phthisic, Hiccoughs, and
all spasmodic affections of the throat. Prepared
by Mrs. E. E Chamberlain at 25 Cedar
Street, Portland, (widow of the late C. O. Cbambsrlain,) being sole owner of Formula. None genuine
wttbout trade mark, name upon wrapper.
For sale by druggists generally.
jan25eod3m

state the number in his family.
the right to reject any

R. STUBBS. Agent.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

and for sale

riUIE Overseers of the Poorol the tenn of Cape
X Elizabeth will receive proooaals lor superintending of tire Alma House and Town Farm, in said
town, for one year, until 5 o’clock on SATURDAY,
the 2ith day of March
Those who apply will please

m.

de29du_A.

1*75.

notice.

WEEK.

after Monday, Jan. 1st
the Steamer New Brunswick,
Capt D. S. Hail, will leave Kall• road Wharf, foot ol Stale
Street,
'every Monday at 6.00 P. M., tor
Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St.John and Eastport every
On and

refreshoc7ati

TKIP~PEB

ONE

rooms.

JAS. T. FURBER, Gen.
STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

MARK NAME.
Not. 23,

Agrni

l.enfc Wharf, Koafoa.

STEAMSHIP LINES.

Trains on Boston & Maine
steamers running between

tion.

WHITTEN,

B. NABPMIK
TO

■■

ROOM
the trains
leaving Portland at 2100 p. m.
Baggage checked irom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

WTT.T.TAM

0

■>

CLYDE’SPhiladelphia, Boston & New England

j

pa ACE DRAWING
.•^CDlfl'MAN
SLEEPING CARS arc attached to

MflTtUTSOV.

n

j *?e

AND

U

D.„

—-

est time ot an,

AWTHTTR

h«

FOUR STEAMER* PER WEEK.
Train* will leave Portland for
Boston at 6.J5, 9.00 a. m.,and 3.00 p. m., arrivWEDNESDAY and SATURDAY by Boston and
at
Boston at 10.45, 1.40, 7.30 p. m.
ing
Providence Railroad via Providence.
Returning, leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. in.,
TUESDAY and SATURDAY by
12.30, 3 30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10,
Old Colony Railroad via Fall
5 00, 8.10 p m.
■ River.
For Writs, Morth Berwick, Salmon Fall*,
€«oo«l% Received av Depots
Great Falls, Dover, Newmarket, Exeier,
’Daily.
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence,
Through Bills Lading given from Boston and prinAndover and Lowell at G.15, 9.00 a. m.,3 00
cipal points in New England to the South and Southp. in.
west. Close connection made at Philadelphia with
For Manchester and Concord, I*. 15
“CLYDE STEAM LINES’* to
(via
Baltimore*
Newmarket Junction.) at 6.15 a. m. 3.00 p. m. (via
Norfolk
Richmond* t liarlenton, Newberne and WaNhiiitf ton.
Lawrence,) at 9.G0 a. in.
For Rochester and Farmington. N. Iff., at
l>
I> C MINK,
nwvl,r
6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m.
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
!
For Scarborough, Fine Point, Old Orjanlldtf
196 Washington Street.
chard Beach, Saco, Biddeford and Uenuebunk at 6 15, 9.00 a. ra., 3.00, 5.30 p. m.
CO.
Morning Trains will leave tiennebnab
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.
Eaetporl, Calais and »|. John, Rigby,
•
Windsor and Halifax.
Through Tickets to all Poiuls Mouth
and West at lowest iaates.
WINTER

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY ie in splendid
is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, aud is making the best connections and quick-

250 FORE STREET,

A’uut

(nr the

Pas*euger

condition,

etc.

a. m.

I by connecting line? forwarded tree of Commission
PASSAHR TKt! HOLLARS
For Freight or Passage apply to

1877.

Commencing: Monday, March 5,

J. C. FPRNIVAL, Agt.

Cr. Tartar,

10

insurance 011c half the rate
sailing vessels

Northivcsi, West and Southwest.

Coffee, Spices,

Sat’d’y

Wharl'age.
From

ARRANGEMENT.

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, ITIilwnu.
bee, Cincinnati. Ml. I.ouia. Omaha,
Mngiunw, Mi. Pnnl, Mall Labe Cily,,
Denver, Man Frauciaco,
and all points in the

a

nish a superior quality of pure milk at reasonable
rates; all orders lert at S. WINSLOW & CO.’S, lb
Market Square, will receive prompt attention by me,
where the flattering testimonials of some now
taking will be shown to those who wish to investigate. I shall employ no boys but deliver the milk m
CYBUS LOWELL, Agent.
person.
dec25
dlw*t!

above.dec23dtf

j

*

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates 1

am

furnace and all
improvements; situated
ou Congress Street, between State and Low
Streets,
next door to residence of
Payson Tucker, Esq.
Apply at office of
ROLLINS, LORING & ADAMS
No. 22 Exchange Street.
Also to Let—Two New ami Desirable Houses on
Park Street, and one on Green Street. Apply 0f the

jn

*>ii‘ansi.hip Line.
Leave each port every Wed’s5} &

Jn23-lj

To

New Three Story First-Class Dwelling
1 and citizens general wbo coutemplate change
THEHouse,
containing lourtecn pleasant rooms; iu their supply of milk, that 1
mepared to furmodern

brick

mhl5

SPRING

AND

P..ILADfiLEillA

&EPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

00IRM & MING STABLE.

For Sale.

_roarlcod&wliu

BAY

serve

220 Federal St. Portland*

tkadh mark.

rnoBNTon,

Ja9dtf_Oak

EAST

Makes tlie best and healthiest
BKEaD
This yeast is made
irom Pure Crnin. Factory at
L.
I. For sale by all
Blissville,

KIRKWOOD

—

j

RAILROAD.

~

COiTI FRESHED

BOSTON

once.

seplb_dly

Flcisclimann & Co.’s

Buildings

recently occupied by Otis ICaler

Block,

RTI,Ain>.

nol6

nt A OiliFf)

_._the Back,Sc

PC

St.

IWOBBISOSI

For Sale,

Sprains and
Sprains anil
bruises,
•>
the highest Seveie Pains
iMbUAL
and Stitches,
at the Centenuia).
Weakness ot

Free

tools, new stock,

PENNELL,

of the most desirable seaside resorts on the
coast.
well arranged to accommodate
100 Guests. For price and terms call ou JOHN C.
PROCTER, 93 Exchange St.
fe3dtf

TLAulllil-

3

st.,

marine insurance.

Block._

ONE

Thurston,

GENERAL AGENT,

t

New story ami one-lialf house, ell and stable.

I

Union

raa3

ami double lot of laud for sale at a bargain ou
easyterms. Inquireof CANSELO WINSHIP. 14
Spiuce street, or F. M. KAY, Att’y-at-Law, Centennial
lm*le‘20dtf

culiar

Samuel

new ones,

—

Cumberland

most durable ever invented.
An enclosed stamp secures a catalogue.

Steam, Gas and Water Piping in
all its branches. Particular attention paid to ventilation and sanitary drainage. I snail be glad to
see all my old eustoners and lots ol

ma5dif

For

Desks,

dtf

where, with

in

House

King

and my old workmen ■ shall continue to tarry on the business of

To Let.

chango Street._

March 26th.

of

the

Being the handsomest, the most convenient, the most symmetrical, the most
accessible, the most comprehensive, the

For particulars and Portland references, address

No.

water, and young orchard of about 80 apple and
Location good and
pear trees on the premises.
healthful. Call on JOHN C. COBB, No? 31* Ex-

No. Fayette, Me., May 1,1876.
Sold by all druggists. Sent by mail on recipt of 25
cents for one,$1.25 for six $2.25 tor twelve, carefully
wrapped, and warranted, by WEEKS Sr POTTER,
Proprietors, Boston, Mass
mal7S&W2w

commence

universally acknowledged to be

I have not retired from business,
but have taken the new store

For Sale*
Deering, four miles from Portland, containing 28 acres conveniently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land. Buildings nearly
new and in good condition.
Wells of hard and soft

’’

Gentlemen, Collins

THE W00T0M

in
16

FROEBKL’S KINDERGARTEN.
seen

Boston & Maine

liow

is

to Prot. Ilcnri Ducom and
xebange
the Rt. Rev H. A. Neely
mchl2dlm

may be

__

of Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads
dc4dtf
J. M. LCNT, Supt.

Train for New London leaves Portland at 2.30 p,
making close connection with Norwich Line
Steamers for New York, arriving at Pier 10 North
River, New York, at 6.00 a. m.

MISS MARGARET E. NEAL

cana

•Steamboat Express stops only at Springvale. Allred, Saco River. Gorham, Saccarappa and Westbrook, making close connection with through trains

7 12 30 p.m

Spacious Promenade Decks, <&c., &c.
Soul her ly course
during the i« e season.
Rates of passage 880 and 6100, gold, according!
accommodation, all having equal saloon privileges.
Round Trip tickets—$145 and 8175. gold
Steerage—To and from all points at reduced rates.
JOU.\ IJ. dale. A«eot,
15 Broadway. New York.
Or r. B
.llrLOAYAN,
( on^rrM SI.,
*
B*oriland.
leblO
<J4m

Portland 0.40

at

Saturday, April

..

up, and the staterooms large ami perfectly ventilated. Tho saloons are the entire width of the vessel,
and situated where there is least noise and mottou,
greatly lessening the liability to sea sickness. Smoking rooms, Ladies’ Boudoirs, Piano fortes and
Libraries, Bath rooms, Barber’s shop, Electric Bells,

m.,

MB

or

arming

NORWICH

Boston

Classes of Children for instruction
DESIRES
French. For tenus address 175 State
F
street. Refers

in.,

a. ni

__

Elocution Classes,

3.1876

304 Commercial Htreef. Portland, Hie.
dt;
ju22

Portland. Maine, March 12, 1877.

Pbo*

143 Pearl Street.

AN

Wm. snarp,

JACOB McLELLAN,
J B. BKOtV N & SONS,
PORTLAND SAVINGS BANK,
by Frank Noyes, Treasurer.

I3ORTLAND, ME.
References—AsmiF-W J. Gkaham, 563 Broadway,
New York, Author ol Standard Iliouograpbic Work.

jan2l

which in bearing yeais, yields quite a large amount
of fruit. There is also a Woodlot ot some 20 acres,
lying on the highway from Pownal station to New
Gloucester line. Their lot is well wooded, easy of
access, and in every way a very desirable and valuable lot.
These lots will be sold with the Homestead, or separately, as the purchaser may desire.
For further particulars inquire of MOSES PLUMMER, or D. J. LAWRENCE, near Pownal station,
on the Grand Trunk.
Post office address, West
Pownal, Me.malSMWS&w3ml l

For Sale

Sharif’s Preserved Smoked Halibut and Haddies.
picuic parties, and

Brown & Sons. No. 40 Exchange street, in said Portland, in said county and state, on YVEDNKoDAY,
the twenty-first day of March, A, D. 1877, at three
of the clock in the afternoon. t.o comnleio rh© nrgamzatiun of said bondholders corporation, adopt a
new name by which it shall always after be
known,
elect a board of directjrs and other officers, adopt all
necessary by-laws and transact such other business
as may be necessary to complete tne
organization of
said coiporation.

MO. 696 CONGRESS JiTiiEI'T,

J.

dairying

Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen,—I have just
recovered from a lame and painlul back through the
use of your Collins’ Voltaic Plasters.
My
hack was so lame and paiDful that 1 could not
stoop,
or
walk, or do duty of any kind, and was placed in the
hospital for twelve days without cure. 1 then asked
permission of the surgeon to try the Collins’ Volelegant House on Cumberland St., with gas,
taic plasters, and in a few liours after putting one
furnace, and hot and cold water throughout,
ana finely irescoed.
on was entirely relieved of pain and able to beud
Possession given about middle
my
of April, Apply to
back: am now thoroughly well.
I consider them
OREN HOOPER,
simply wonderful, liespectfully yours.
Firm Hooper, Eaton & Co., 123 Exchange street.
ALEXANDER JAMESON,
;
malO
d2w
Co. 1.1st Artillery, Port Warren.

very nice article tor family use,
board vessels at sea.
For sale by Grocers generally.

provided.

and

Now therefore notice is hereby given by the undersigned, residents of Portland, in the county of Cum
beiland aud state of Maine, holders of said bonds
and coupons, that the first meeting ol said new corporation of the holders of said bonds and coupons
will be held at the counting room of Messrs. J. B.

wptfliy,

Spring

ot

Painful Back. Twelve days
in Hospital.

nSSSmmm

the Portland Dry Dock and Warehouse Company, a corporation duly established
by the laws of the State of Maine, on the third day of
October, A D. 1868, issued its bonds of that date to
the amount of Two hundred thousand dollars payable at the National Barfk of the Republic in BostoD,
Massachusetts, in ten years from the first day of October, A. D. 1868, with interest half yearly at the
rate of seven per centum per annum, according to
the coupons annexed thereto.
And whereas said corporation on said third day of
October, A. D. 1868, by its Mortgage Deed of that
date conveyed to Charles E. Barrett and Samuel E,
Spring, Trustees, its real estate situated in Cape
Elizabeth, in the county of Cumberland, and State
©f Maine, which said mortgage was recorded m the
Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 362, Pages
399, 400, 401, 402, and was given for the purpose of
securing, and was conditioned for, the payment oisaid
bonds with interest as aforesaid, which said mortgage and bonds were duly authorized by the charter
of said corporation, and by a vote thereof at a legal
meeting thereof.
And whereas on the twenty-seventh day of October, A. D. 1873, the conditions of said mortgage having been theretofore broken the said Trustees commenced proceedings for a toreclosure thereof by giving notice thereof by publication pursuant to the
statute in sucu ca6e made and provided, and the
first publication thereof was made on the thirtieth
day of October, A D. 1873, and said proceedings
were duly completed and recorded accoraing to law
in said Registry, Book 406, Page 278, and the time
for the redemption oi said mortgageJias expired and
the holders of said bonds and coupons, secured by
said mortgage, are created and have become a corporation by force of the Statute in such case made

A. B. STEPHENSON,
L D. 41. SWEAT,
A. A. STttOUT.
J S WINSLOW.

ja.23eod7 \v

Farm for Sale!

BACK.

Dlm-ase. Cured.
New paths marked out
by that plainest of all
books—“Plain
Home
Talk and Medical Com
:non Sense.”—nearly l.oon pages, 200 illustrations, by
Dr. E. B. Foote, of 120 Lexington Avc.,N. Y. Purchasers ot this book are at liberty to consult its au
thor in person or mail free. Price by mail, postage
prepaid, $3.25 for the NtRudn'd edition, or $150
for the Cop car edition, which contains all the
Contents tables tree.
same matter and illustrations.
Agent. Wauled. MURRAY till.I, PUBLISHfel2d3m»
ING CO., 120 East 28th Street, N. Y.

Company.

Bondholders’
Meeting oi
Corporation.

EDUCATIONAL.

12*.

F. M. RAY,
Guardian oi Charles A. Haskell et al.

malGtt

Sanford’s Radical Cure for Catarrh is a
safe, certain, and permanent cure for Catarrh ot every torm, and is the most perfect remedy ever de*
vised
It is purely a vegetable distillation, and is applied locally by insufflation, and constitutionally by
internal administration
Locally applied relief is instantaneous. It soothes, heals and cleanses the nasal
passages of every feeliDg of heaviness, obstruction,
dulness. or dizziness. Constitutionally administered
it renovates the blood, purifies it of the acid poison
with which it is always charged in Catarrh, stimulates the stomach, liver and kidneys, pcrrccts digestion, makes new blood, and permits the formation oi
sound, healthy tissue, and finally obtains complete
control over the disease. The remarkable curative
powers, when all other remedies utterly fail, of Sanford’s Radical Cure, are attested by thousands
who gratefully recommend it to lellow-sufterers. Nc
statement is made regarding it that cannot he substantiated by the most respectable and reliable referIt is a great and good medicine, and worthy
ences.
all confidence. Each package contains a treatise on
Catarrh and Dr Sanford’s Improved Inhaling Tube,
and mil directions for its use in all cases.
Sanford’s Radical Cure is sold by all wholesale and retail druggists throughout the United
States. Price $1.

cIlT*'

County,

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

nu

Cash.

It is now the standard remedy. Its astonishing
pain relieving and strengthening qualities attracted
the attention of the Centennial Jurors and thousands
it physicians who visited the
Centennial, who psouounced it the best remedy ever invented for the
ibove ailments. Sold by all
Hruggl ts. Price, 23

Portland,

Cumberland

for

and Ware-

num.

CURED.

BENSON’S CAPCINE Kidueydiseasc

for

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.
Residence 38 Melbourne 8t.
jan8dtt

story house, six rooms, No. Russell
$150 per annum.

street.

PERMANENTLY

1

Constable

Reporter

house,
BRICK
$325 per year.
One and half

FRED DAVIS,
d3m

1877._

Dry Deck
house

MISS EDITH J CUMMINGS,

1[^ \T to loan on first class Real Estate
lvJLV-r
JEi X Security, iu Portland, or vicinity Rents collected, taxes paid, &c on C< m-

—

Hrirk in the

Portland, Feb. 9,

REAL ESTATE

This is the destructive and terrible stage ot tb(
disease. The whole nasal passage, including the eyet
apd ears, the tonsils, throat, bronchial tubes ami
lungs become, one after another, affected, inflamed
ulcerated, and succumb rapidly to this frightfu!
monster. A peculiar acid is generated and set ai
liberty by this disease, which, permeating the blood
weakens and destroys its renovating power, and allows the system no opportunity to throw oft the malady until this poison is neutralized and expelled Ii
is here that constituiional treatment becomes of tht
most vital consequetee, “because unless arrested ai
this stage the disease will make rapid progress
towards
Warren’i
consumption.”
pulmonary
Household Physician. Meanwhile a soothing, healing, and astringent medicine must be applied directlj
to the nasal passages, this forming the most perfect
treatment of the disease possible.

SpinalDisease

ery promptly made.
C. O. DAVIS

containing all the modern improvements In
at No. 10 Central Wharf.
Jndtf

CATARRH

Lame&Weak
Back,

ISO 1-2 3IIOUIE STREET,
(Casco
Bank Block). Particular attention given to the
survey of Kailroads and Public Woiks, including
masonry, bridges of wood or iron. Maps, profiles,
plans, specifications, and estimates made therefor.
City, town lots, and farms surveyed. Drawings,
specifications, and estimates,ol all kinds of machin-

qnir

e

dtf

O. O. Davis tto Co.,
Civil & mechanical Engineers,

To be Let,
Offices in Third Story Merchants’ National
Bank, now occupied by J. & E M. Rand; also
the front offices. Theseoffie.es are heated hr steam;
have gas, water and fire proof vaults. Possession
oct27dtf
given Nov. 1st._

Symptoms.—Obstructed breathing, partial closuri
of one or both nostrils, a stopped up, “stufted up’
feeling in the head, constant blowing ot the m,se
discharges from the nose ot a watery or thick yellow
or greenish mucus, frequently streaked with blood

Depot,

Vlt.TIOLTH. ME.

V

AW,
Manager.

WHEREAS,

Coffins and Caskets Always on Bant
the Grand Trunk

O. M. Mil

u2w

First

HI'ff CM COCK,

51 1-2

Me.

Mil AW.

Successor to the late George IVIarston,

Coroner

To Let.
your chance to get a good

A

Proprietor.

malO

GAD

dee15dlt19V Newbury Street

CATARRH.

thankful for the very liberal patronage tor the
past fifteen years, and to conform to the times, have
make the price $2,00 per day. Hacking to
decidejLto
and from the house free of charge.

nov8_

Opposite

years been

ment

Portland

Holies,

tew

a

a.

a. in

Saiurday, April 11 3.C0 p m
Passeugets will find these steamers tastefully fitted

ra.

7Mixed

BANUORJffOUSE.

Wilde,

AND

rent all to yourself, a small House, within 3 minutes walk of
Building; rent about §10.00 per month. Apply
W. W. CARR,

NOW

T.

2w*

de28dtfPortland,

N I C

n

HIATT ADA HIS,

Tlie New Fueluud House, Portland, He,
Address
AUG. P. FULLER,

is

d3m

75 10 p

..

City oF Montreal
City of Richmond

17 0 30

Saturday, Mar. 21 Loop.m
Saturday, Mar. 31 6.30 a m

City of Berlin

1.30, 5.30

Leave Gorham 0.00

as

Saturday, Mar.

..

City ok Chester

Trains leave Rochester ar 7.00, *11..5 ami 711.45 a.
m
arriving in Portland at 9.33 a. in., *1.20 and

Proprietors*

This House has within

lollowa

<

anglO.ieo-'tl

The Natural Magnetic Physician,
He sha'I lay hands on them and they shad be heale
302 Cumberland; Cor. of Elm St.
dtf

AUSTIN.

MOTEL TO LEASE.

Catarrh.

4.

:

greatly enlarged, thoroughly repaired and
elevautly furnished. It is the largest Hotel
now open to the jfcblic in Maine. It is first
_.class in every appointment. The manage-

Painter,

and Teacher ol Painting.

Room to Let.
Room

i

*

ROOM

S

Sailing

I .care Portland at 7..10 a ni..
and 0.20 p Ui.
Accommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Kochemer at 9.55 a. mM (connecting with
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At
Nnnbun 11.47 a. m., I.owell 12.15 p. m.,
Komiou 1.15 p. in., Ayer Junction 12.40 p.
m., Fitchburg 1.25 p. m., and Worcester
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South and
West
P. HI. Steam boat Lxpre»» through to
without change. ConNew London
nects at Kochewter for Dover and I*reat
at
PallM,
Fppiug for HIauche»ter ami
(Coarord at Na*huo tor Lowell and
unction for FitchBio-ton. at Aver
burg and the West via IIoomoc Touoel
with Boston & Albany
%¥•
at
reenter
Line,
Railroad tor New York at Putnam with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wntliingtun, at New London with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No. 40, North
Kirer Nrw Y ork, at 6.00 u. in.
5.LO P. HI. Mixed Train for Kocheatcr.

7.30 A. HI.

STEAMERS

City of Brussels
run an

LINE

AND LIVERPOOL,
QUEENSTOWN
from New York
follows:

FOR

with

Table set

affords.

$2.00 per day.
parlor and bed-room

WOLCOTT &

dly

Portrait

eIrTm

Terms hereafter will be but
Suits of rooms, including
$3 00.

i

Square, Portland. Me,

mbB

attention given (o guests.

or

T

j!
j

corner

steam-healed Lodging
FURNISHED,
let, at No. 12 Temple street,

you number yourself among the most afflicted 0
mortals, de>tined to sutler periodically the greates
distress without relief or consolation.
Ever;
draught, every breath of the air seems an enemy ii
disguise. This is properly called Acute Catarrh
ana commonly, Cold in the Head.
Its constant re
currence is due to constitutionally weak or diseasec
nasal organs, and enfeebled action of the perspira
In the permanent cure of this dis
tory glands.
tressiDg malady Sanborn’s Radical Cure foi
Catarrh is a never-failing specific.
Instant
relief follows the first dose. Its use destroys tin
morbid sensitiveness to atmospheric changes whict
predispose.people to this disease, and is sure to pre
vent an attack of Chronic or Ulcerativi

For
Rheumatism.

Mouse

PAlIISTTINGL

augll

Chamber
the
of Middle and Cross
THE
streets, recently occupied by W 0 Beckett,
merchant
tailor. Apply to HENRY UEERING,
mch!3dtf37 Exchange St.

The ordinary Porous Plaster, on account of its pemechanical action, is esteemed an article of
merit; but Benson’s Capcine Porous Plaster is considered an article oi extraordinary merit. It has the
same mechanical action, and, in
audition, possesses
medicinal qualities of a remarkable nature, which
cause it to act at once, relieve pain
immediately, and
cure where other Porous Plasters will not even relieve.

and

STEAM.

the very best the market

kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to.

All

To Let.
or

This is a constant sneeze, sneeze, sneeze, until youi
head seems ready to fly off, until your nose and eye
discharge excessive quantities of mucus, thiD, acrid
and poisonous, until, unfit for business or pleasure

DOING WONDERS

Best

UNDERTAKEN

convenient Rooms to let. Furnished
PLEASANT
unlurnished. I.. house No. 118 Spring street.
mhl4

1

FlEATED~BY

fe20eodCm

CARE,

Fresco, Sign

nUUOfi

FOK BUSINESS MEN.

street.

P. O.

tlfr;.

LUtAiLH

DLi3l

I llti

and oil for all machines,

of

cast

all

on

F

BRICK HOUSE, with stable, in a good neighborhood situated ou the highest land between
the Eastern and Western Promenade The house is
furnished with Gas and Sebago, and heated by a
good furnace. Plenty of sunlight. Address,
“F,” PRES* OFFICE,
mb 14
tf

CATARRH.

Messrs. Weeks <£* Potter:

gives instruction

Middle

blocks

Ja31

TO LET.

SNEEZING

“ABE

113
A lew

Dr.

on

United b tales Hotel,
Situated in the very Center of the City,

No. 457 1-2 Clapp’s Block

TO LET

N. B. The author can be consulted on the abovi
named diseases, as well as all diseases requiring skill
secrecy and experience. Office hours, 9 a. m. to (
P. M.
auglTTh&Sly&wol

HOTBL&.

i

PORTLlfkl),

,»

ever struck in this country for any purpose whatever, It is well worth the inspection 0
Numismatists. It was fairly won and worthily be
stowed.”—Massachusetts Plmghman, June 3d, 1876
([^“Catalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for postage.
Either of the above works sent by mail on receip
of price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INST!
TOTE, (or W. H PARKER, M. D., Consulting Phy
sician,) No. 4 Bulfincb St., Boston, Mass., opp. Re
vere House.

Boston', May

OF

STEVENS,

Repairs, adjusts, and
binds ol sewing machines
The very best ol needles

16 Market

-r
*«“**«, iu sen our
I V VI V
■*>
v/vf uselul household articles. They will sell
to almost every house. Any one can sell
them We
have agents that never sold
anything before, making
from four to five dollars per
day and expenses
Please call and examine the goods,
every housekeeper needs them and wants them
We have a large
variety. N. B.—Busiuess chances bought and sold
here. Call, or address with stamp, T. F BOWE

able medal

LAME

L.

R. T.

givei.

Hf

brilliancy.
“Altogether, in its execution and the richness of iti
materials, and size, this is decidedly the most notice-

ulcefTativ

FRED

978, Portland, Maine.

A small family without children
desire a
111 rent in the western part ol the city. House
Jkmust contain irom seveu to nine rooms bar inn
considerable direct sunlight, and be
supplied with
waterReference
Adams
L., Box

young, the middle-aged
and even the old.”—New Yerk Tribune.
The first and only Medal ever conferred upon an5
Medical Man in this country, as a recognition of skif
and professional services, was presented to the authoi
of these works, March 31st, 1876. The presentatior
was noticed at the time of its occurrence by the Boston Press, and the leading journals throughout the
country. This magnificent medal is of solid gold, set
with more than one hundred India diamonds of rare

R~0

balance at the

or *mn

JOBBER,

<s

5B Market Street, Printers exchange,
Jnl
PORTLAND. JV1K.
dly

House Wanted.

Philadelphia Enquirer.
“It should be read by the

C H

dtf

on

icj3dtf

MAKER

sewing machine expert.

borrow,
ample security, ton thousand dolTOlars
parable in ten years with interest annually

years’ aP? the
'r-,7,0nf $1001),epertwo
annum. Address

dAwtv

BABCOCK.

I*.

Chronometer markers’ Taolu,
and Philosophical IUHtrumenta, School
Apparatus, Ac,

Will lease if satisfactory. Address
MERIT, Press office.

rate

Waterville,

collections are
and foreign conn-

_

I'rniun will

OCT. 9, 1^16.

Trains leave Portland for Bangor,
Belfast ami Dextei at t12 35 a. in., 12.40 p. m.
Skowhegan 12.35 p, m. and 12.40 p. in.
Augusta, Hallowed, Gardiner, and Brunswick
112.35 a. m., $7.00 a m., 12.40, 5.20 p. m.
Rockland and Lewiston via Brunswick $7.00 a. in..
12.40 p. m
Bath $7.00 a. m., 12.40, 5.20 p. m.
Lewiston 12.35 p. m., 5.05 p. m
Farmington 12.35 p. m.
The 112.35 a. in. train for Bangor makes close connection with E. <Xc N. A. Railway foi St. John and
Haliiax
tPullman Sleeping Car attached.
tMixed.
PAYSOJS TUCKER, Sup t.
Portland. Oct. 9.187ft
auSldtf

soon as

in

mathematical. Optical

or about eight rooms, up stairs,
in a central, desirable location.

The “SCIENCE OF EIFE” also con
tains MORE TUAN FlFTlr VALUABLE
each
PRESCRIPTIONS,
MEDICAL
one of which is worth the price of the
book.
“The Book tor young and middle aged men to read
just now. is the Science of Life, or Self Preservation,
The author has returned from Europe in excellent
health, and is again the Chief Consulting Physician
of tb
Peabody Medical Institute, No, 4 BulfincL
Street, Boston, Mass.”—Republican Journal.
“The Science of Life is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published.”— Boston Herald.
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box, and
hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing o
these valuable works, published by the Peabody Medical Institute, which are teaching thousands how tc

MONDAY

MAIL

DECEMBER 5, 1&70.

Watch and

Tenement Wanted.

iua7___

un

claims ot American England
lieirs.

StAJtCFAUTUBEK

(VOAT,

“The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
In early life, may be alleviated and cured.
'1 Lost
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medicai
Institute, Boston, entitled The Science of Life, o/
Self Preservation.* Price $1
Vitality impaired by
the errors of youth or too close application to business, may be restored and manhood
regained.
another valuable medical work
Also
treating
exclusively on Mental and Nervous Diseases'.
more than two hundred royal octavo
pages, 2C
elegant engravings, bound in substantial nruslin
Price only $2. Barely enough to pay for printing.”—
London Lancet.

I
COLLECTION
is remitted
alt.v.
made. Also collects
tries

INMAN
Portland & Rochester R. R.

RAILROAD.

|

S4NFOKI)7

J. B.

MODEL

Pants and Vest Makers by
j
L. C. YOUNG. Merchant Tailor,
Woodford’s Corner, Me.
martkltf

b)

Street. dtf

Attorney ami Counsellor at Law,
33 School St., Boston. Mass.
of debts,
bankruptcy, Ac., a speci-

C.

Wanted.

More Than One Million Copies Sold.

FArtlilNGTON’S,

180 Middle
ian5__

mal2dlw*_407

see

ness?”
He touched her gossamer vail as if to unwind it. She murmured a faint assent, and,
elated with all the exquiste novelty aDd
romance of the situation, Hany tenderly removed the mask.
“Now—face to face, most charming—
good heavens 1”
He dropped the tulle scarf as if an asp had
been lurking among the filmy folds.
A low, sweet laugh, that was suspiciously
flavored with not far distant tears.
“It is really I, Harry! I did so want to
know the terrible business that kept you so
much from home. Harry, I think I’ll join
the firm.”
Florence looked steadily at him, saucy, re-

railroads.

Central

ATTORNEY AT
OVER

and

MOTLEY^
Maine
LAW,

WM. H

BAILEY.

Wanted.

avenue.

Harry

RAILROADS.
_

language delighted

1 have been thinking
I am cruel in longer withholding myself from one who has been so kind.
If you
really wish to see me, and are willing to run
the risk of disappointment, when you find I
am not at all the ideal woman you
paint me,
I will be at the small summer house opposite
ihe West End at ten this evening. If by any
possibility others should be in the vicinity,
which I think the hops will preclude, you will

BUSINESS CARDS.

Agents Wanted.

perhaps

A group of gentlemen were standing leisurely about, chatting and smoking on the
piazza of the Ocean house, wacthiug the

steady stream ot passing carriages, promeuaders and welll-filled hotel stages.
“There 1 that's the lady I spoke to you of
Michaelson, yonder, in navy blue, with the
dark veil over her face I nevei|saw such a perfect picture in my file, and such a wala.”

their

WANTS.

MEDICAL.

Miss

“Is it with soul’s thirst or with body’s drouth
That summer yearns out sunward to the south,
’With all the flowers that when thy birth drew
nigh
Were molten in one rose to make thy mouth?
O love, what care though day should live and die?
“Is the sun glad of all the love on earth
The spirit and sense an i work ot things and worth?
Is the moon sad because the month must fly
And bring her death that can but bring back birth?
For all these things as day must live and die.

“Ah! who knows now if in my veins it be
My blood that feels life sweet, or bloo 1 of thee,
And this thine eyesight kindled in mine eye
That shows me ip thy flesh the soul of me,
For thine maae mine, while day may live and

if you’re fascinated, Merle, there’s your
chance. Laura Cunningham will introduce
you won’t she?”
Harry stroked his moustaches reflectively.
“Well, she may. If she happens to be in
one of her jealous moods, though—”
Micbaelson laughed.
“Upon my word, Meric, you’re too bad!
You, an old married man, wife and babies
snug and happy at home, aud going it so
deep with every pretty face you fancy.”
Harry knocked the slender column of ashes
off his cigar with scientific precision.
“Not so bad old fellow. Just remember it
all amounts to nothing, and just forget there
is a wife and babies in the background.’
“I’m agreed—only I wouldn’t do it. By-

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from R.§ton & Providence K. R. Depot
daily, except Sunday,
at 5.50 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, ami with the eleand popnlar steamer Stonington
every Tues-

fant
ay, Thursday and Saturday, arriving
alwaya

in

advance •( all other

n New York
liun. Baj?-

uu

\ nulls

Clt>ui.«-d nud
moved.

Astir*

Ke-

